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FOR 2 P.M. FRIDAY

U n d e r p D e d i c a t i o n
Dedication ceremonies f o r  

Pampa s new million - dollar-
* plus Hobart Street Underpau 
will be ata^ed at 2 p.m. Fridiy.

★  ★  ★

-Yarborough
To Attend 
Dedication

AU8TIN (UPI1— Sen. Ralph 
Yarborough has announced a tour 
of the South Plains and Panhandle 
area today and Friday, to "thank 
Texans of that area for their won
derful support and to stress the 
Importance of the Nov. 4 elec
tion."

Yarborough said Wednesday he 
• would fly to Lubbock this morn

ing, with a luncheon address be
fore the Kiwanis Club at Pl:-ln- 
view at noon and a speech at the 
high school there at 2 p.m.

1 Th® senator scheduled a series 
of coffee meetings during the aft
ernoon at Lockney, Floydada and 
Ralls, and a speech before the 
Crosby county Farmers Union at 
Crosbyton tonight.

Friday morning Yarborough 
will speak at the Dumas H i g h  
School, moving on to Pampa for 
a noon dedication luncheon lor a 
Highway TO underpass.

Friday afternoon coffee meet
ings were scheduled at Miami 
and Canadian, and buffet dinner 
with supporters Friday night at 
Borger, where the senator will 
witness the Borger-Lubbock high 
School foot be II game.

Yarborough will return to Aus- 
. tin Saturday.

US Links 
Defense With 
Nationalists

TAIPEI, Formosa (UPI ( The 
U n i t e d  States and Nationalist 
China today linked the defense of 
the offshore Islands with the de
fense at Formosa itself end ex
pressed hope for the peaceful 
liberation of the Communist-held 

.Chinese mainland.
A Joint communique Issued at 

end of three days of talks be 
tween Secretary of State John 
Foster Dulles end Generalissimo 
Chian* Kai-shek reaffirmed the 
solidarity of the two nations In 
the face of renewed Communist 
aggression —r the new bombard
ment of Qiiemoy.

The ceasnauauqus took no * 0*9 
of repeated rumors ef a rtft be
tween Dulles and Chiaqg —• o f
ficially denied by spokesmen of 
both aides — and attacked the 
Communists for breaking the For
mosa Strait caaee . • fire and 
turning the Dulles • Chiang talks' 
from paacs to poaaibi* war. j

Disci ms "Military Aspect*”
Ths thrss days of conferences! 

"dealt largaly with military as
pects'’ because ths Cbmmunlata 

. broke ths esass • fire on the eve 
of the conference with a heavy 
bombardment of Quemoy, the 
communique said. The bombard
ment continued t o d a y  almost

* without letup

with state and local officials ex
pected to be on hand when the 
Honorable Marshall F o r m  b y . 
chairman of the State Highway 
Comm lesion, anipa the ribbon 
officially opening the convenient 
new Highway 70 structure. The 
ceremonies will take place on 
the south-aide of the new under
pass.

Besides State Highway Depart- 
ment and Sante Fe Railroad of
ficials, representatives f r o m  
eight cities through which High
way To runs will attend the un
derpass dedication and a spe
cial noon luncheon to precede 
the event. Visitors will c o m a  
from Sweetwater, Roby, Rolan. 
Spur, Matador, Clarendon, Tur
key and Perryton.

The new underpass was built 
at a coat of $1,128,319.73, and la 
considered one of the moat modi 
em  and beat lighted of its kind 
In this area.
( The noon luneneon, sponsored 
by the Pampa Chamber of Com
merce’s Highway Committee, 
will be held in the Palm Room 
of the City Hall.

Senator Ralph Yarborough, 
making a tour of the South 
Plains and Panhandle, will also 
attend the luncheon and dedica
tion. He will be met upon ar
rival by *lr In Amarillo Friday 
morning by a Pampa reception 
committee headed by County 
Judge Bruce Parker, and whisk
ed back to Pampa for the dedi
cation.

City Manager John K o o n t x 
auggeats that the pubi.c park in 
the Hobart Street Park or on 
the former McLaughlin Grocery 
property for the dedication cere
mony. From 1 p.m. until 3, Ho
bart will be blocked at Brown 
and at Rham.

E. L. Henderson, president of 
the Pampa ‘ chamber of C o m - 
merce, will preside at the lunch
eon. The invocation will be by 
Rev. Dick Crews, pastor of the 
Pampa First Christian Oiurch, 
end luncheon music will be 
rendered by Maxine MUllron, 
organist.

Fred Thompson, chairman of 
the C-C Highway Commission, 
will make the general introduc
tions. Charles W. Smith w i l l  
then introduce the D i s t r i c t  
Highway Department officials 
and G. K. Reading, the local 
Highway Department men.

Special entertainment will be 
provided by the Miiliron T r i o .

made up of Marilyn Myatt. Bar
bara Lunsford add Nancy Steven
son. ____________________ ________ _

Mayor Lynn Boyd will intro
duce the speaker.

The Pampa Harvester Band, 
directed by W. R. Tregoe, will 
start playing at 1:48 south of the 
underpass. At 2 p.m. Thompson 
will call the meeting to order 
and the Band will present the 
National Anthem. Dr. Burgin 
Watkins, pastor of St. P a u l  
Methodist Church, will make the 
Invocation. Brief remarks a r e  
expected from Mayor B o y d ,  
Judge Parker, G. R. Buchanan, 
general manager of Sante Fe 
and Judge Vance Gilbreath, 
president of State Highway 70 
Association.

After his address, Formby will 
cut the ribbon, flanked by May-- 
or Boyd, Judge Parker, Senator 
Yarborough, Congressman Rog
ers, C. R. Buchanan and Judge 
Gilbreath.

MILLION PLUS UNDERPASS
The well-illuminated new Hobart Street Underpass, con
structed at a cost o f $1,125,319 will be officially dedicated 
in impressive ceremonies at 2 p.m. Friday. The above is

a night photo taken o f the new structure at 1:45 a.m. 
this morning. Thus, the reason for  no traffic.

_____ _____________ (Daily News Photo by Marvin Olsen)
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CHECK MATE!
High school students play chess, read, and just chat while waiting to register for  the 
Baptist High School in the Second Bapflst Church in Little Rock, Ark. Classes at the 
school for all high school grades are scheduled to begin next Monday. (N EA Tele
photo) ______

Army Gives Up Hope 
On Orbit For Beacon
De Gaulle 
Offers Rebs 
Safe Conduct

Balloon Satellite Develops 
'Upper Stage Difficulties'

By RICHARD F. ROPER 
United Press International

Probe Of 
Crash Is 
Launched

Contributions Are 
Flooding In Fast

LITTLE ROCK. Ark. (UPI)— 
Dr. T. J. Ranay. president of the 
Little Rock Prlvata School Corp .

The atatement .aid It had b e «n »4‘d iod^  th*t contributions to 
hoped that the Chiang - Duile*!h‘* private, segregated Institu- 
conversationa "could have been tlon ar* coming in at
given to measures which would 
have contributed to stabilising 
the actual situation of non mili
tancy,"

The Joint communique made 
these other points:
—"Th# two government, reaf
firmed their solidarity in the face 
o< the new Chinese Communist 
aggression now manifesting itself 
In the bombardment of the Que- 
jnoya."

—"It w u  recognised that under 
present conditions the defense of 
the Quemoys together with the 
Mataua is closely related with the 

.defense of Taiwan (Formosa) and 
the Feecadorea."

Recognises Free China
—"The two governments took 

note of the feet the Chinese Com- 
’ muniata with the backing of the 
•ovist Union avowedly Seek to 
conquer Taiwan, to alimlnata frae 
China and to expel the United 
States to abandon Ha collective 
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‘a faster

Charges Not 
Pressed 
Auto Prowlers

Against

No charges are being brought 
against the two 15-year-old Pampa 
boys Involved in a car-prowling 

'incident at Friday night’e Amaril- 
In Pampa football game In Amaril
lo.

Juvenile Officer H. A. Doggett 
•aid today he talked with the boy* 
and their parents. He said there 
were indication* that several boys 
were Involved In what happened 
at Amarillo, not Juat the two ar
rested. Ha reported that the boy’ s 
parents will make restitution for 
the damages reported.

,« Amarillo police ‘ arrested f  h e
boys Friday night on tha Amaril
lo Stadium parking lot, lnalde a 
parked convertible. The car e top 
had been slit open, and in ike 

♦youth ■ possession were t h r e e  
necklacee, a cigarette lighter, elec-
trie ehaver and a bicycle chain 

earlier in tha day.

Ike Refurns *  
From His *. 
Barnstorming

By MKRRIMAN SMITH 
United Preee International

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Presi
dent Eisenhower returned to 
Washington today from a hard
hitting 5.300-mlle political cam
paign tour and waa told hit barn
storming on behalf of Republican 
candidates waa "terrific.”

Tha President, who stepped off 
hie plane in a chipper mood, re
marked that the vigorous swing 
which” took him to the West Coast 
and Midwest waa "worth it.”

“ If there was any pesaimiam 
among Republicans. . T d i d n ' t  
find it,”  he told members of hie 
■teff and Cabinet members who 
met him et the airport when he 
arrived Qdcaaw.

GOP Natfonal tThairman Meade 
Alcom g ra ced  Eisenhower’* hand 
in greeting and said: "Welcome 
home, Mr. Preaident. You were 
terrific.”

Eisenhower, before heading for 
the White House, arranged - a 
meeting" to see Alcorn, poaslbly 
this afternoon, to make plane for 
further campaigning In the con
gressional fight and to avaluate 
results of the western trip.

’hie chief executive himself we*’ 
convinced hie one week swing had 
helped Republicans in tha battle 
for control of Congress.

His tougli-talking trip won him 
acclaim from party ranka aa a 
"new”  and "fighting" Eiaenhow? 
er who la willing and abi# to heap 
acorn and ridicule on the Demo
crats.

Eisenhower stopped briefly to 
wave at a group of young Repub
licans at tha airport carrying post
ers bearing hi* picture. He then 

(Bee IKE rage I)

rate than ever before 
Raney said the Increased flow 

of donations make* the 3SOO.OOO 
esti/nated operating coat for the 
complete school year ‘seem per 
hap* not quite So formidable 
before.”

He said he believed letters sent 
all over the country signed by 
him and Gov. Orval Faubua re

cently appealing for fund* had 
been doing “ a lot of good.”  The 
school Is presently entirely de
pendent upon donations but Fau- 
bua has hinted he may get the 
Arkansas Legislature to vote 
money for the school.

Seniors, 240 strong 
first day of rlassea In the one
time Methodist o r p h a n a g e  
W * d n * * d ay. W. C. Brasheare, 
p r i v a t e  school superintendent, 
termed the'day "(in* and accord
ing to schedule.”

About 248 Juniors registered 
Wednesday although that number 
was not official, and aophomorea 
will sign up today. Neither of the 
two lower grades will be able to 
attend school until facilities and 
teachers er* found. Twenty-five

BUS PLUNGES 
OFF MOUNTAIN
TOUTCA. Mexico (UPli — A mer’ De G,u11* 4lso: 

crowded suburban bu* skidded off: —Announced that "Franc* will 
a mountain road near here Tuea-i,oon have her own atomic bomb.”  
day and plunged 200 feet into the — Refused to lend his name to 
Tlploacoc River, probably killing any political party in France on 
28 of the 27 persons aboard, it was the Nov. 23 and Nov. 30 parlia- 
reported today, mentarv elections.

= H u n g a r y  M a r k s

CAPE CAN AVERAL, Fla. (U P I)— America’s 13th at
tempt to launch a satellite ended in failure early today be- j 
cause o f “ some difficulty with the upper stages” o f its |
launching vehicle. a n z io . Italy (UPI) British

The Arm y disclosed it gave up hope that the “ B ea con ”  and Italian air expert* today be- 
PARIS (UPI)—Premier Charles j balloon satellite had Orbited only two hours and 40 m i n u t e s 1 x*n an investigation of “ the crash 

d* Gaulle offered safe conduct to - ' after its Jupiter C. launcher blasted off late Wednesday 11,41 *houldn't h*v* happened"- 
day to any Algerian rebel group. n igh t. th® collision of * British airliner
that want, to com . to Pari, t o ( Brig. Gen. John A . Barclay, commander o f th e  Arm y
negotiate peace. Ballistic Missile Agency at Huntsville, Ala., said there was War u  beachhead.

The move wa* th* farthest y*t “ 9ome difficulty with the upper stages”  o f the launching ve- w passe„ ert) kjUe<, fn fh# i
De Gauii* has goo* in hi* public I hide, but “ we haven’t determined precisely what went e r i l h  included an American 
statements aimed at laying the wrong.”  heiress and the Briton who had
basia for a peaceful aetUement of Dr. Jack Froehlich o f  the Jet Propulsion Laboratories been her husband for leas than

at the California Institute o f Technology said that the trans- «  hour.
The collision, in broad daylight 

■ about* 110 seconds, but we *nd ‘ ’Tatal-elear weather, touched 
don’t know whether this was ”fftan imm*diate 

! caused b-v difficulties in the alrlin, r was M  r̂ r9e> #hil.

b̂ ni40nyear* "Id Va*™?*0? 1 wlll|mitter in the payload “ started giving abnormal signals after
At hia first news conference 

I since he came to power this sum-

2 n d  A n n  i v e r s a r y

transmitter or the rocket.”
It was the 13th satellite lanch- 

ing attempt since the first Navy 
Vanguard blew up just off t h e  
launching pad laat Dec. 7, and the 
try proved bitterly unlucky. If the

was
British airline agents argued that 
It waa well within the charted 
London-to-Naples airlane.

Eleven Italian Investigators, led 
by air force Gen. Domenico Ludo
vico, met here this morning to try 
to determine the cause of th* 
crash. Britain was represented by 
Anthony Miiward. president of the 
Nationalised British European Air-

AEC SETS 
13TH SHOT 
FOR TODAY

A T r t  M T P  TF Q T QTTF XIav
(U P I)-T h e US. Atomic Energy *le4minK inflatable balloon had 
Commiaaion. apparently keeping a » on* into orbit. Americans Mould 
close count of the current Russian 1,4ve been abl* to P°*nt to a man- 
atomic teat shot*, has again ex- m4d* ,noon th4t riv4led in bri1’
panded its nuclear teat aeries. Uanc* "the stars of the Big Dip- ways Corporation.

_  ._, . . . . . .  . . per. The condition of the wreckage
,sth *£hei?  Third Unsuccessful Attempt ! indicated that that the U. S.*

“  . *v_  ? .  * °  t>w* v But the n o v e l  experiment, made F84 fighter ripped into the a
hhe 14th shot Friday. There were ,med „  atheri inturmation on side of the BEA turboprop Via-?  
indications that as many as l l j ,  '  • - -  > v K
nuclear devices would be detonat- \ 
ed before a proposed deadline on >
nuclear testing Oct. 31. ' It was the third satellite-launching

By WEIJ.INGTON LONG |ing the past three days in a new| The ABC, which originally said attempt in a row that did not
United Prena International I campaign of Intimidation designed the aeries would include only 10 mske the grade.

VIENNA (UPI) __H u n g a r y ! to prevent trouble today. jabots, Wednesday held three teats, j t also wa* a blow to the 1 rogators in a hospital in nearby
held their marked the second anniversary ofj The government identified two wlth,n unprecedented short Army’s prestige and to that of the Nettuno that "I  Jon’t know vhat

the density of the earth's atmos-; count, exploding its pressurized 
j phere at more than 400 miles ! cabin and killing all of it* St 

1 j up, apparently ended in failure, passengers and crewmen.
The air force pilot's parachute 

saved him from death, but he wa* 
critically injured. He told inter-

The Communist government 
gave the people a grim reminder 
of Us hard and unforgiving power 
Wednesday night by refusing an 
American request that Jozsef Car
dinal Mindszenty be permitted to 
leave the country.

Report* also circulated that sev
eral hundred persons have been 

to 30 more teachers are needed, jl4ken 1,110 protective custody dur- 
Brashear* said. | ^  ^  ^

US W ILL  CONTINUE 
HARBORING CARDINAL

span of 10 hours and 10 minutes. 
The shots were all exploded while 
suspended from balloons.

The AEC last week announced 
anti-state activities ’ ’ |th* current series had been in-

Red Troop* Alerted j creased to include 13 shot* and
But the Communists used m o r e  then shortly after Wednesday’s 

than intimidation to prevent any j third ahot and word that Russia

the Hungarian revolt today with prisoners as Ferenc Merav, a for- 
bitter resignation and no hope of mer university professor, and San- 
smashing the chains of Com mu- dor Fekete. a former journalist, 
nist oppression. 1 They were picked up Saturday for I

By STEWART HENSLEY 
United Press International

WASHINGTON (UPli — The 
1 United States said today It would 
continue harboring Jossef Cardi
nal Mindszenty in the U.S. lega
tion at Budapest despite Hun
gary’s charge this amounted to 
' ‘gross interference" in Hungary's 

A  . , ,
1 ^Th# State D e p a r t m e n t  late 

Wednesday acknowledged Hun
gary had rejected an American- 
relayad request that Mindszenty 
be given safe conduct out of the 
country to attend the forthcoming, 
meeting of Roman Catholic cardi
nals in Roma to elect a new pope.

"The United States, acting at 
th* express desire of the Sacred 
College of Cardinal*, requested 
the Hungarian government to 
grant Cardinal Mindszenty safe

the Bacred College of Cardinal*

resurgence of the violent outburst 
that toppled them from power for 
those few short days in October, 
1958

Police p a t r o.l s have been 
strengthened, and it wa* under
stood that worker militia units 
were ordered on a day-long alert, 
ready for action at any'moment.

In addition, the Communists 
counted on the 80,000 Soviet troops 
atill in Hungary to make any out
burst useless. .   -

Reports from Budapest said th* 
people greeted the anniversary 
with an apathy generated by two

(See AEC Page 2)

Jupiter-C, which had a record of happened.” 
three successful Explorer sstel- Victim* of the crash Included 

lite launchings in five tries. The ,Mr. and Mrs1. Desmond Cubit', an 
Army ha* described the rocket , American heiress and her British
a* its "old reliable,”  but it let 
its maker* down Wednesday night.

At first the Army and the Na
tional Aeronautics ind Space Ad- 

(Se* BALLOON Page 21

bridegroom of a day. Mr*. Cubitt 
wa* the former Diana Mucker- 
man. of New York City, a grand
daughter of the lata publisher 
Bernard MacFadden.

to participate In the election of e years of arrest* and executions, 
pop*,"- department spokesman j The government of Communist 
Lincoln White said. "The Hunger- party leader Janos Kadar ha* ad- 
ian rejection of thi# request has mitted executing '.S3 "counter- 
just been received.’ ’ | revolutionaries,”  but unofficial re-

Whit# said he knew at no plans liable reports put the figure at 
to ask the Hungarian government, 2,000,
to reconsider its /refusal. Sale In U.8. legation

Th* Hungarian/ rejection note, During the same period, other
announced in Budapest Wednes
day, charged the United States 
with “ gross interference^ in at
tempting to secure Mindssenty’a 
trip to th* historic Vatican con
clave. But White said he under
stood the Hungarian charge was 
levelled et the entire question of 
granting the cardinal refuge.

The cardinal haa been living at 
the American legation In Budapest 
since Nov. 4, 1988, when th* So
viets moved into th* city with 
tanks at th* height of the Hun

thousand* of person* have been 
sent to labor camps and prisons. 
Soma reports said 20.000 political 
prisoners were being held.

The most famous executions 
were those of Imre Nagy, who 
waa premier at the time of the 
revolt, and Gen. Pal Maleter. the 
“ hero of Budapest."

Cardinal Mindszenty escaped 
Communiat retribution by gaining 

(to# HUtlGART PiK* 1>

conduct to attend the conclave of t garian revolution*
If It cornea from a Hdwe. Btere. 

)W* have it, Lewis Hdwe. a d '.

POLITICAL SWING!
Vice-President Richard Nixon, on a political swing through New England states, 
answers questions for Connecticut newsmen in Hartford Just before delivering an ad
dress in Bushnell Park. (N EA Telephoto)

/
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HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES  ̂

____ _ . Admiiaimu
Mri, Betty Jo Culle

(•ton V1SO0 Wil-

Mri. Charlene Cole, 13 Chest- 
nut v

Mri. Barbara Teague 521 S.
Somerville

Mri. Evanell Mynear, W h 11 e son at 5:08 p.m 
User

Dale Stanley Cramody, >10 
Schneider-

L, Barrett, Skellytown 
Donald Joe Dean, Skellytown

Dr. and Mrs. Carl l-ang, Mr. and
Mrs. Kay Fanchor left this morn- 

| ing for Denver, Colo., where ihey 
Mrs. Ruth Bogard. 1121 E. Fran- will apend the weekend and Dr. 

cis l-ang will attend medical meet-
Meor Myrtle Enlo*r M l Yeager-ing* .------ - ----------------------
Mrs. Helen I-att|, Pampa Good used piano. MO 4-8571.*
Mrs. Sue Smiley, Pampa Mias l-ou Ella Patterson. Gray,
Mrs. Eileen Snow, 1028 Love County home demonstration agent, 

CONGRATULATIONS left lest night to apend the week-;
To Mr. and Mra. Terry Culley, end visiting with friends and rela-j 

1.109 Williaton, on the With of a , lives near Houston. Next week, she j 
weighing 9 lb*, will be attending a state confer- 1

demonstration '

his audience to support this mea
sure. y

Club visitors and guests for the j 
day were Walter Rogers, Ray Dun-1 
can. Dr. Vernon Yervy, Bob Blue, | 
Cecil Graham, Dr. George Snell,; 
A. R. Keller and Cleo Wilaon.

“ The United Nations Is*serving ^ l Y f p P n  R p P P I V P
as an institution for lasting peace," | n C C C I V O
The Rev. Woodrow A dcod f t o l d  A d v a n c e d  C f l r d s  

Poiming out
Pampa Rotarians 
their weekly meeting Sixteen women completed their
that the UN la a voluntary lot urn *dvanced first aid course Wednes- 
fbr settling international SisagfSt- AMp-MaA received lhair o a  r d a

7 oa. ‘ enca for home
S To Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Qole, 2112 agents in College Station. She is 

Chestnut, on the With of a eon at!expected to return to her office 
8:20 e.m. weighing 8 ib. 8 oz, jNov. S.

To Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Devers. I News Service, |0l W. Klngemtll, 
Tommy King, 1928 N. Suhner .2207 Chestnut, on the birth of a I Light N’ Hitch is h ere /
Mrs.. Dorothy Parker, Phillips ]*on at 11:52 a.m. weighing 10 ibs. I R°y E. McKernan, IS06 Charles,

menu. Rev. Adcock gave several from th* PamP« R»d Cross. F o y  
examples where the intervention ®*rr*R taught the eight lessons 
of the UN helped resolve dlfcsrenc- " 9 ui? d *or the •dvanced « ‘ d- 
es to stabilise world peace. |The C,M»  »Ponsored by t h e

Baker Parent - Teacher Aesocia- 
The speaker gave the back- tion. 

ground of afforts to establish an Certificates went to Mia. Don- 
international body prior io the ald N, Gray, Mra John u t u ,  „ 
UN’s creation and explained It was Mra. Dorie Haynte, Mra. Frank

Mra. La Rue Wilcox, Phillips |10 ot. 
Mrs. Florence Gilleland, 700 N.

West
Mrs. Robbie Lynch, 704 Bradley 
Mrs. Doris Houck, 1918 N. Sum

ner
A. S. Parker, McLean

IKE
(Continued From Page I)

left for the White House where 
|his first plan was to check on how 

Mrs. Saphrona Pettet, McLean j Mrs. Eisenhower was feeling. The 
Ell*,beUl Gardner, 1237 N. |,-|rgtr lady, who was suffering

Wednesday in Chicago from a mi
graine headache, arrived nere 
early this morning by train.

Wilson 
A. W. Dees, Dial

Dismissals
Ruben May, 818 Magnolia 
Mrs. Beula Cox, 733 Deane Dr. 
Drew Schmeiding. 2318 Rose

wood
C. B. Cradduck, 628 N. Frost 
Mrs. Melba West, White D e e r  
Mrs. Om t Pearce, White Deer 
Mrs. Molly Crawford, 11Q1 E. 

F ra n c is
Horace Haught. 1008 E. D e n 

ie r
Leslie Harris, 1087 S. Banks 

' Victor Teak ell, 412 E. Craven 
Mrs. Estelle Mathis, 1912 Coffee 
.Baby Benny Cullon, T.tfora 
Aits. Marie Simmons, Borger 
Mr*. Heater SiudebaKev, Sunray 
> ii8. H oy Shipley, Phillips 
Mrs. Edna Hardy, Phillips 
Mrs. Daisy Wooten' 833 E. Gor

don
Patricia McClellan, 1033 S. Sum

ner

City Mgr. Returns 
From Dallas Confab

She and the President were to 
be hosts at a White House lunch
eon today for Queen Frederika of 
Greece. _ j.

The Chief Executive climaxed 
his political tour Wednesday night 
with a nationally televised and 
broadcast speech in which he 
credited administration policies 
with putting the nation on the 
threshold of unparalleled prosper
ity.

Predicts Income Increase
He predicted personal income 

would rise to new all-time lec- 
o .cs  without pace increases If 
Americans reject the “ counterfeit 
logic." of Democratic “ radicals.”

During the recent' recession, Ei
senhower charged, the Democrats 
would have tossed private enter
prise into a "federal wheelchair”  
of hysterical government spend
ing.

Instead, he said, the steady pol
icies of the administration pre
vailed and now the nation's econ
omy is on its way up from coast 
to coast.

Before the President started his 
campaign awing last week, he 
had spoken repeatedly of apathy 
and defeatism within his own par
ty and was concerned by the 
sluggish flow of campaign con
tribution*.

He rolled up hi» sleeve* and 
stabbing at the Demo-

who has been confined to a hospital 
in Colorado Springs, Colo., return
ed home this past weekend. Mra.| 
McKernan went .to Colorado to 

| accompany him home, 
i Oxygen equipped ambulances. 
Duenkel-Carmichaei. MO 4-3311.• 

Jim Osborne hs« been named a 
cadet captain and commander of 
Company B in the Reserve Of
ficers Training Corp at Kemper 
Military School, Boone"ille, Mo. Os
borne is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. P. Osborne Jr., of PgiTvpa.

Rummage Sale,- S)M 8 .yuyler, 
First Assembly of God Church, i 
Friday and Saturday.*

Earl Bogard has been named a| 
cadet first lieutenant and c o m -  
mander of Company H in the Kem
per ROTC. His parents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl C. Bogard, 1121 E . 
Francis.

entirely poeslblt world war 1 w o 
could have been avoided had we 
joined in the League cf Nations.

Ray Duncan, local Junior Cham
ber representative, gave a brief 
talk on constitutional amendment 
one which calls for regular legis
lative sessions and an'increase in 
salary for legislators and urged

Copner, Mrs. Evan A. Jones Jr., 
Mrs. D. L. MarUndale, Mra. Mar
jorie Haralaon, Mra. Earlene Da
vis, Mrs. Bettyann C. Jackson, 
Mrs. Letha Worlay, Mra. J o y c e  
Fraxier, Mrs. J. H. Trotter, Mrs 
V. C. Moore, Mrs Jim CItfton, 
Mrs Roy L. Jones and Mrs. Jackie 
Barrett.

n

Amarillo
Apartment
Explodes

AMARILI-O, Tex. (U PIi— An 
explosion blew window frames 
from a downtown Amarillo apart
ment house into the sireqg early 
today and fatally bumed a 33- 
yAArTfild.CAfe. waitress-----------------

Locdl Jaycees Plan Orientation Show
The Pampa Jaycees  ̂ will ri°^  ^ e ^ o c l u ?  sUtlTa'nu

meet Tuesday noon. Oct. 2 S ^ u i » , 0yrgM iu tlon .
their custom. Jaycees, proapecl 1 ----------------- —
iv# Jaycees and wives will gainei , C 1|n J  C rese -L a
in the Palm Room at 7:30 M r  U n i t e d  h U f l d  t r O C k *
Wednesday for the showing of The 9 , 0 0 0  M a r k
---------  a.„rv ■> i Th< pampa-Lefors United Fund

is 2419 closer to its goal today, <Jen. 
era I Campaign Chairman Clyde

Jaycee Story.
Also on the program will be 

speakers on the Jaycee organs®' 
tion and the proposed Amendment 
One to the State Constitution.

Police picked up a ruapoct for 
questioning, and sa'd they were 
looking for another.

“ We don't think the explosion 
was accidental, Police Chief 
Wiley Alexander »aia.

Mrs. Clora Estelle Coadv, for
merly of Siephenvil) i, died of 
burns In an Amarillo hospital 
about three houra after the ex
plosion in her apartment about 
4:30 a.m.

Assistant Fire Chief Henry 
Schwann said firemen found jets 
on two portable gos heaters 
“ wide open.’* One was in the 
bathroom and^gnother in the liv
ing room.

Dickerson reported. The United
-----------Fund haa cracked the nineteen*

IwUeeaUd 8" W nrnlngl ihfnisBnrt doii.r mark and nou, - 
.u- g(an(jB $19,004.10.

Tuesday the amount reached was 
$18,591.10. %

The amount aet for the operation 
of the eight United Fund agencies 
is $64,000. The agencies are the 
Red Cross, Boy Scouts, Girl ScouU

Jaycees are Invited to the pro
gram. Speakers will be Otis Pettv, 
Clyde Dickerson, Melvin Keiffer, 
I^ymond Hall. John J. Jones, 
Gene Hollar and R. F. McDonald. 
Dickerson, Hall and McDonald will 
speak on the Amendment.

“ The Jaycee Story," released bv Salvation Army, Welfare Index, 
the National Junior ChamBer ofjMilk Fund. Heart Fund and USO.

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Better Prescription Servlet

f tE E  DELIVERY
1122 Alcock MO 4-8469

“ California lead* in the c i t y  
manager form of government.
Michigan runs a close second.
Texas is third and on the way up,"
Pampa City Manager John Koontz 
said upon his return irom the In-' 
ternational City Managers Meet
ing, ending Wednesday in Dallas.

Texas has 123 city managers and started 
Is about tp  add nine more, Koontz 1 in the first real public po-
■tated. i laical battling he has undertaken

City managers from 44 aisles ,jnce his own re-election in 1958. 
and Canada came to Dallas Satur- • Fi„d» (treat Enthusiasm 
day for the 44th annual conference. a * a result, he told Wednesday 
celebrating the 50ih anniversary night s audience of 4,700 GOP 
of the city manager profession. , worker* gathered at, a $10-a-plate 
Five Hundred and seventy - four j dinner that he was'finding great 
city managers, including Koo.itx, enthusiasm within the party for 
were registered. the November battle with the

Hoonts said that in one of the Democrat*, 
discussion groups a manager call- ! He did not go as far as to pre- 
ed attention to Pampa as one of diet that this enthusiasm would 
the cleanest, most up to date eiiies produce a Republican victory

Youngsters Break 
Into Drive-In

Three Pampa youngsters, age* 
11, 9 and 4, playing "hookey" troaa 
school Wednesday, decided to 
walk to their grandmother's at 
Borger, and on the way broke into 
a candy counter at the Top o ’ Tex
as drive - in' theater.

The weary trio, a girl, 11, aqd 
her two younger bromere, were 
found by Deputy "Buck" Haggard 
about four miles outside of Pam
pa, resting in a barn. Haggard re
turned them to Pampa.

Juvenile Officer H. A.- Doggett, 
making a routine investigation of 
their absence from school, tied in 
their absence with the theatre 
break-in. The youngsters readily 
confessed.
*lt was also explained that the

four-year-old, too young for school, 
had simply tagged along. H 1 s 
mother said she thought the boy 
was with his father.

In Texas.

BALLOON
next month but he said hard 

' work within the GOP could as
sure the United States of “ round, 
efficient, progressive, trustworthy,™' ^  IndTeA
government. 1

Eisenhower’s

Funeral Rites Set 
For Mrs. Rafferty
Funeral services will be held In 

Tulia Friday for Mra. Mayme Mae 
Rafferty who died at 4 a.m. today.] 
Mrs. Rafferty, 58, was a native of 
Stephensville.

Survivors Include one daughter, | 
Mrs. Emory Mills of Tulia, two 
sons, Scott of Logan, Utah, and, 
M. W. Jr. of Midland; a brother.]

! grandchildren. Her husband, M. 
|W. Rafferty, died in 1942. 
j Services will take place at 2 pm . 
Friday in the Tulia First Metho
dist Church. *

n e x t  scheduled 
political speech is Oct. 27 at 
Charleston, W. Va He will speak 
the same night in Pittsburgh, 
covering the east by radio and 
television.

He goes to New York on Oct.
to speak at the 

National Football Foundation that
night, but also to operate politi- _. _  ______, \ . .  rri , Tirey Patterson, Pampa h i g hcally in the important New Y ork1 J
state campaign.

Letter Jacket Taken

(Continued Fiom  Pagn 1)
ministration (NTSTt, under whose 
auspices the experiment was held, 
sad only that radio contact had 
been lost with the rocket 10 
seconds before the second-stage 
was to fire.

Performance “ Not Normal”
In a statement issued 50 min- 28, ostensibly 

utes after lh* rocket streaked up, 
project officials said *t was 'un
known whether or not an orbit 
will be achieved.’ ’ The statement 
a&id visual observation would be 
needed to determine whether Bea
con had started circling the earth.

But two and one - half hours
later, the Army said radio signals had held it# 12th shot in its cur- 
fiom the instrument package in I rent aeries—the AEC again indi- 
the satellite casing ohowed the1 rated the series would be ex- 
Jupiter-C’s performance was “ not” !panded.
normal," and that it was “ prac-j The first shot held Wednesday, 
tically certain" the experiment dubbed Socorro, exploded at 8:30 
was not successful and an orbit a.m. c.d.t. with a force equal to 
v - not achieved." about 10,000 tons of TNT. Its

e Army would not comment bright flash was «is,uic irum i^>=, . . . . . . . .    .
fi her. But it appeared anv of a Angeles 300 miles away, and its

AEC
(Continued From Page 1)

school student, told police his i958 
Harvester baseball jacket w a s  
taken from his pfcrked car some
time Wednesday evening.

Patterson said^ the green a n d ]  
] white jacket was taken while his 
car was parked in the Sants Fe 
parking lot. He reported ths loss 
at 9 :05 pirn.

LINKS
(Contained From rage 1)

y * -  . “ " security arrangements with visible from L o s ,. . the

. . .  . . policy cannot possible succeed." ,number of thing, could y v .  gone, Mast was heard as far aw .v  a . , p T?n(ted gta(„  vero(fnt, „
wrong. One of the Jup.t«r-C • M JL eorg ,.U tah  about 110 miles. of china i 1  X
tipper stages may have failed to j The heat wave from the device 
Ignite. The fourth stage may have;which packed a wallop half the 
fired at the w-rong angle, or the 'size of the bomb which-demolished
rocket may never have achieved Hiroshima was clearly felt' by re- 
the 18,000 • mile - an - hour speed! porters i t  miles sway, 
needed to attain the orbit.

Republic
authentic spokesman for f r e e ]  
China and of the hopes and as- ] 
pirations entertained by the great1 
mass of Chinese people."

"The government of the Re-

Second Stolen 
Bicycle Reported

Socorro was followed In three. of that re.
hours by Wrangell which also had p nrafinn tn
an explosive force of 10,000 tons 
of TNT and like Socorro was ex
ploded as it dangled from s bal
loon 1,500 feet .apove the desert 
floor. -

The finaj  ̂ shot of the day code- 
named Rushmore flared at 8 :40

storation of freedom to its people ' 
on the mainland is ltg sacred 
mission. It believes the foundation 
of this mission resides in the j 
minds and hearts of the Chinese 
p e o p l e  and that tha principal; 
means of successfully achieving

A girl's blue and while Ranyer- 
ette bicycle was reported stolen
Wednesday by Helen Farber, 420 .. . , , , .__ . __ .
N. West. The 26-inch bike w a s  pm . c.d.t. and w.a a “ baby" «• '»
Just two months old. -shot with s force of between 1,000 DJ!' ®un Yat *«" ■ tbre* people"
'  ■ ^  - f princip les(nationalism , demo

and not-■Foils* Chief Aim Kenner .  
th* stolen bicycle was the second i

4  .. r a j ,..
A shot dubbed Stanford was set 

reported during the past week. Onjto be exploded from a balloon to- 
Oct. 15 Ralph McClure, a puoil at j day at 6 p.m. c.d.t. It waa sched- 
Woodrow W i l s o n  elementary uled to be followed Friday by a 
school, told police hi* boy's Mont- device named M s--m a. 
gomery-Ward bike was taken trom — - ~ .
the school grounds I I I  I k i r  A D V

Pampa police would appreciate •• V i s s j M I  
th* help of reaidehls in locating (Continued From Page I)
both bicycles asylum in the U.8 . legation In

Budapest. The United Slates asked 
permission for him to leave the 
country, presumably t« attend the 
papal conclave at Vatican City.

Th* Communists rejected the 
request and instead accused the 
United States ot a "gross violation 
of tha internal affairs" ot Hun-

erac y
force).”

It Pays To Read The Classifieds

MOPSY by CUdys Parts

Executive Board 
Meets Tonight

SHE WANT5 TO BE 
RECOGNIZED SHE'S 
A GIRDLE MODEL.'

The Executive Board of t h e  
Adobe Walls Council, Boy Scout* 
of America, Will meet at 7 p.m. 
today In th# City Hell Palm Room. gary.
according to Don Cain, C o u n c i l '  It said the Cardinal "Is a citizen 
president. of Hungary who was legally sen-

The Board will hear reports tenced on the strength of the laws 
from all Council chairmen of the of th# Hungarian People's Repub- 
18-C5ounty Adobe Walls C o u n c i l ' l i e ,  who escaped and who, a! the 
area. Reports will also be heard lime of the 1958 counter-revolution, 
from each District chairman. Boh committed new c - "
Curry of Pampa will report tor thr
9aiiW Fa District. J (Read The News (Jaaeifled Ads.) I

Panhandle s Cured

Hall
* t

or
Whole

—

Pork
1 F o o d  S t o r e s LIVER Lb
Fresh Calf 
LIV ER

C| Pinkney s 
BCftOGNA

Lb.
Fluffo

v , %1 L^  Lb. f - ,r v
Shortening 3 Can 59

LIMIT 1 CAN AT THIS LOW PRICE

Shedd's M p 
Peanut Butter A  E 
24-Oz. Jar H * #  2

uffin M
i is c u it s  1

C ans . - ■9t
o " lVE O  O C t 13XYD0L 1 Q c
2 Lbs. L.arge Box ■ #

P O TA TO ES
Russets

Underwood's

Bar-B-Q Chicken 1 * 1 . 4 9 *

Morton's

T E A </<-Lb.
Box

Borden's

- M I L L 0 R I N E
Limit One at this Low Price

.....

Zestee
Grape
Peach
Apricot

Preserves
4 „ ; * t

18-Ox. Glass 3 "9 8
No. 1

Pinto Beans

Rome Beauty

Apples
4-Lb. Sack29

Flame *

TOKAY GRAPES
Lb.



Thcyll Do It Every Time immy/Hatlo

&JT XXI MIGHT JUST AS WELL 0 0  
THE JOB YOURSELF FOR ALL THE 
PERSONALIZED SERVICE HE GIVES YOU-

I he local beauty salon s t r e s s e d
THAT THEIR VISITING PRETTIFIER WAS 
A SPECIALIST—AN INNOVATOR

o  1958.  K i n g  F e a t u r e *  S y n d i c a t e ,  l x . .  W t W  m i n u l .

Scale Moon House Unveiled 
By Chicago Engineering Firm

Chuckles
LONDON (UPI----- Thievea who

hijacked a truck have klng-slred 
loot on their hands.

The truck contained men’s 
clothing: that included trousers 
With 58-inch waistlines and size 60 
coats.

NEW YORK (UPI) — C a m e  
lunchtime and the horse hauling: 
a Junk wagon got hungry.

Edward Kaplan of Irvington, 
N.J., walked up to his ISM con
vertible to find the horse bitting 
the car trunk.
DUMB TO ANIMALS

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (UPP —  
Court officials had to change the 
wording of a warrant under 
which Doyle Dixon was arrested.

The warrant accused him of 
being “ dumb to cruel animaln.”  
SHAGGY CAT STORY

WASHINGTON (UPI- — A top 
government official said the stock 
market boom reminded him of 
the old story of the man who Wild 
he sold his dog for *25,000.

A friend, somewhat incredu
lous, asked if the man had re
ceived cash.

“ Ni two *12,500 cats,’ ’ was the 
reply.
TRADING STAMP PRIZES

lng of 24* degrees below sero. NEW YORK (UPI) — Members

R*mp* « *  ■ > "  i t
much steeper angle than in

NEW YORK, (UPI) — A scale 
model of a “ moon building’ ’ in 
whieh man could live out of this 
world was unveiled here Wednes
day by a Chicago engineering 
frim.

The lunar housing project is a 
cigar-shaped corrugated m e t a l  
cylinder topped by an umbrella 
to keep off the rain of meteoric 
dust.

The building is designed to float 
on the several miles of dust which 
may cover the surface of the 
moon. It cam be anchored if the 
moon proves solid.

The model was designed and en
gineered by the Wonder Building 
Corporation of America, Chicago, 
under the technical direction of 
Dr. John 8. Rinehart of the Colo
rado School of Mines and former 
associate director of the Smith
sonian Astrophysical Observatory, 
Cambridge, Mass. It was display 
ed at a news conference in the 
Waldorf-Astoria Hotel.

could put such a building on the 
moon in 10 years. It would have 
to be taken there in sections by 
cargo rocket ships.

The moon building would be *40 
feet long, 160 feet wide and 65 
feet high. It would be anchored 
in the dust by heavy weights sus
pended by cables

Space Inside would be divided 
into: Living quarters; physics, 
chemistry and biological labora
tories; a control tower for com 
munlcatlon, meteorological stud 
ies, earth observations, aatronom 
ical observations and traffic con
trol, air conditioning, h e a t  n g, 
power and refrigeration plants; 
oxygen producing units; extreme 
temperature regulating devices; 
water supply and sewage process 
ing plants; and machine shop and 
equipment maintenance areas.

The building was designed to 
withstand 
from 214
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shins and slugging snothcr with 
his flet.

After the Tuesday sentencing 
6pvle told United Press Intema- 
tfcntnL (1

" I  still think I was in the right, 
lfcvery one of the trainee witnesses 
was a problem child in the com- 
pany.”

Sovie also was convicted of 
forcing a trainee to hold a 54- 
pound duffel bag in his arms and 
of forcing the man to hold the bag 
with his teeth when his arms be
gan shaking with fatigue.

T w e n t y  witnesses testified 
against Sovie while six witnesses, 
including himself, appeared for 
the defense.

VERY SMOOTH —It would seem that Austrslia’s see miler 
Herb Elliott can’t be botheied combing his own hsir, preferring 
the smoothing touch of Jean Fraser, artist and hair dresser. 
Actually, Miss Fraser is combing the hair of a wax dummy of 
Elliott in Madaipe Tussaud's Waxworks in London, England.

earth buildings because the reduc
tion nl gravity on the moon would 
permit man to lift himself with 
one-aixth th« effort required on 
earth:

There would be no windows be
cause ultravlolent radiation would 
discolor them, t

temperatures ranging 
degrees Fahrenheit at

Rinehard said he believed man lunar midday to a midnight read-

American Women 
Not Good Cooks!

KNOWVILLE, Term. (UPI) — 
The average American woman 
knows little about selecting food 
and preparing meals, according 
to culinary expert George L. Wan- 
sel. ,

She shows poor taste in picking 
out meets and vegetables, Wenzel 
told members of the Tennessee 
Restaurant Assn., and uses too 
much hard fat in cooking.

“ By the time she learns to be 
s  really good cook,”  he said, 
"her husband has attained busi
ness success and they can afford 
to eat out.’ ’

all set to cash in on the trading 
stamp craze.

One million stamps — said to 
be worth up to *5,000—were given 
away in drawings at the club's 
weekly lunch Tuesday.
BUILDING GETS SHAVE 

NEW YORK (UPI) — The law 
la the law.

Workmen Tuesday shaved a 
half Inch off the upper tier of the 
nearly completed Guggenheim 
Museum to make it conform to 
city regulations.
WHEAT CORN WINNER

FREMONT, Mich (UPI)—The 
sweepstakes winner in s 4H Club 
com  show here was Wayne 
Wheat. - .
A LOT o r  QUACKS

NEW ORLEAN8 (UPI)—A ho
tel lobby was full of quacks Tues
day night.

The local Sportsman's League 
held its annual duck-calling con
test there.

SECOND OFFICER FACES 
COURT M ARTIAL TODAY

Geronimo's Prison*

After his surrender to Gen. Nel
son Miles, the Indian chief Gertn- 
Imo was sent to Fort Pickens »nd 
later to Fort Sill, Okla., whe ie «e 
was held until his death.

Nimer Youth To 
Live With His 
Grandparents

NEW YROK (UPI) — Melvm 
mystery of why four men were 
killed in a Broadway bar early 
Sunday deepened today because 
of the death of the man who 
pulled the trigger — Patrolman 
James B McDermott;--------------- — .

The 34-year-old officer, father 
of four children, was g u n n e d  
down by fellow policemen after 
his unexplained shooting spree. 
With five bullets In his body, Mc
Dermott clung to life until late 
Tuesday.

He died In Roosevelt Hospital 
without revealing any motivs, po
lice said.

Classified Advertising 
is an investment, not a 
cost.

Native Champagne
America’s first battle of native 

champagne, made from the Juice 
of the Catawba grape, was intro
duced about 1*30 by Nicholas 
Longsworth. of Cincinnati, Ohio.

FT. JACKSON, S.C. (UPI) — A 
second non - commissioned officer 
of a Ft. Jackson training com
pany faces a court-martial Thurs
day on charges of mistreating re
cruits s i m i l a r  to those that 
brought conviction Tuesday to the 
company first sergeant.

Sfc Charles L. Mom an, 38, Em
pire, Ala., will be tried on charges' 
of forcing indignities on trainees 
of Company B. 4th Battalion. 1st 
Training Regiment. Hie attorney, 
William I t  Townsend, was -'ex
pected to sak a delay to prepare 
the csss more fully.

M.Sgt. George R. Sovie, Ogdena- 
burg, N.Y., was convicted Tues
day of charges that Included forc
ing a recruit to eat a dollar Mil 
and ordering three recruits to 
dunk another's head down in a 
slimy mess hall grease trap. He 
was sentenced to a reduction in 
grade to sergeant first class from 
master sergeant and fined *75 a 
month for six months.

His conviction Is subject to 
automatic review.

Mo man, 38. is field first ser
geant of the training company. 
The field first sergeant is the 
non-commissioned o f f i c e r  in 
in charge of training exercises.

The first sergeant administers the 
company from a n ' orderly room 
office.

Lt. Gerald W. Wheatley, 34, 
Bridgeton, N.J., commander' 3 f ! 
the company, will follow Moman ’| 
in facing the court-martial.

Moman is charged with hitting, 
a trainee in the face with his j 
hand, kicking a recruit in the!

DANCE TO
M a c  Taylor's Playboys 

AN D  ORCHESTRA

MOOSE HOME “
^ D on ation  $1 Per Person 
Q G uests Cordially Invited

Fam ily Nite Every Friday, 8 p.m.

New thtri't an Impale Sport I . mm of Ckoop't full series of lmpalai for 'St.

m

NEW ENGINEERING THAT GOES DOWN 
DEEP-59 CHEVY
Hlgk-le«tre«tleB Vl*l give a
choice o f etandard 283- 
cubic-inch V8 and seven 
others,* including 348- 
cubic-inch engines with 
compression ratios all the 
way to 11 to 1.
■b|Hm Ceelln* laves, housing 
new parking and direc
tional light*, circulate an 
extra atream of cooling 
air under Chevy’a hood.

Is iy-R tils  Steerlsg ia the
next thing to power steer
ing for ease and maneu
verability. Overall ratio ia 
now 28 to 1.
Msw Arses tf Visibility pro
vide up to KO percent 
more seeing area. Wia-
*Op4i«naI at a im  mat.

dowa are larger oa most 
models and the new Vista- 
Panoramic windahield 
curve* back to let you see 
traffic lights and other 
overhead objects. There’s 
Safety Plott Glass all 
around, of court*.
•safer! Tillered laterlers, with 
door upholstery extending 
snug to the windows, in
vite you to travel in taste
ful elegance.
Ntw IW-Thrlft Six gets up to
10 percent more miles a 
gallon, givea more xip at 
normal apeeda.
Msgfe-Mlrrsr Flaltk -  with 
long-lasting acrylic lac- 
 ̂Qtmr baae — requires no 

'w txing or polishing for

IPs nois in a way no car ha* ever been new before. Beautifully new- 
front grille to rear deck. Sensibly new—from it* wide-tlance stability to 
it* visibility. And new in important engineering refinement* it bring* for 
the first lime to the low-price field.

.
Haw Safsfy-Masler Kraktt last 
up to €6% longer. They’re 
bigger, better cooled for 
safer, surer stopping.
Mere Hip Rasa -  up to 4.2 
inches in front, 3.3 inches 
in rear — givea you spa
ciousness that rivals cost
liest cars.

up to three years t
Mere Heed Reea-up to 1V4
inchee-adda to your com
fort in th# atyliah new 
Chevrolet
Qteller Air Ride*, superbly 
engineered to combine 
easy action with rugged 
durability, take* ripples 
out of th* roughest roads.
WMe-Stasse Stsklllty — a re
sult o f the '59 Chevrolet'^ 
wider tread and lower 
eenter o f gravity—brings 
you a new rgad-bugging 
feel. ^
Larger Lsggegt Beaparfaeet
on sedans and sport mod
els allows extra room for 
long trips. Station wag
ons are roomier, too.

Hew Tyre* Herd Tkee roll 
easier, last longer, make 
driving safer. Wheels snd 
tires are balanced as a
unit at the factory I

Stlffer, Rsleter Uaderbedy in
sulates you from the road, 
helps muffle noise and vi
bration to make driving 
more serene.

Hlgk Read Olesraaee helps
take you over the rough
est roads. Approach angle 
has been increased for 
clearing inclines.
Ssperler gear Sespestlea, with 
lateral control bar, im
proves handling and ride. 
You’ll feel the difference 

"on any road!

what America wants, America get* in a Cheep!

. ____ s e e _ y o u r _ l o c a l _ a u t h o r i z e d  C h e v r o l e t  d e a l e r

2 1 1 IV. Battard

CULBERSON CH EVRO LET, IN C. • * f  K.:, *

P sm p t
MO 4-4686

WE G IV E  AN D REDEI 
1333 N. H O BART

PAM  PA  PROGRESS STAM PS 
) O ffice  Phone M O 4-8842; Store MO 4-4092

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE WE ARE

OPEN SUNDAYS
9 A. M. to 6 P. M.

F - R - E - E
Demonstration 

Friday - Saturday

OSCAR MAYER

SMOKIE LINKS

FRAN KS
SAUSAGE 

10 O Z. PKG.

Top O' Texas

S l i c e d  B a c o n
2 pl:„ *1.19

U.8.D.A. Choice. Grain Fed Beef

ROUND
STEAK Lb.89

Shurfine— Qt.

Salad Dressing 39c
Batty Crocker, 28-ox. Pkg.

Pancake Mix
Shurfine Sliced or Halves, No. 2Vs con

PEACHES
Shurfine R. S. P., No. 303 can

CHERRIES

CO FFEE
Shurfine 
1 lb. Can 69

Shurfine

SHORTENING
Wander Brand 12-ox. Pka.

P E C A N S
Wolf Brand No. 2 con

C H I L I

POTATO FRILLS
Sunshine 
1 lb. Box 33*

2 5
ICE CREAM

Glazier Club CT ITc Vi Gal.
Shurfresh Reg. Can

BISCUITS J
TOMATO SOUP

Campbell's 1  f | C
Reg. Can «

For 6 9 ‘
Shurfine

Northern Tissue
R e g .

Rolls

FLOUR 10 £  69c
Giant Sixe

h u e 75c

3  RRons 2 5 c
Northern

NAPKINS
10cReg. Pkg.

.
Supreme 1 1b. Box

CRACKERS 25c
U. S. No. 1 Russet

POTATOES
, 10-lb. bag

39c
Crisp, cello pkg.

* *  1Eytra Fancy Delicious

pkg.

t r a  r  » n t v  w r in  iiM n _  

9c APPLES 2lb,25c
—
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NO TRICK TO THESE TREATS . . .

Goodies For 'Goblins’

life
H m n  .. ilMStilKMBK

iCm/rtiy Clmrk M l « I
You simply melt wild cherry caramels, banana caramels or 

peanut blossom kisses to make the candy coatings for these 
iack-o-lantern apples and trick-or-treat cereal balls. The chewy 
sonfections have distinctive new flavor and eye catching color 
sertain to delight Halloween "tricksters". Perky faces are made 
with raisins, miniature marshmallows and mnrniil.

These Treats Will Be "Bell-Ringers" On 
Erie Eve When Goblins Come A-Calling

Bewitch your youngsters a n d  
their migratory pals on Halloween 
with these tooth-some jack-o-lan- 
Urn apples and trick-or-treat cer
eal balls.

They are easy to get ready for 
a school or home- costume party, 
or those “Special Bell-ringers'’ on 
the gala day. Just pick up a few 
packages of the wholesome cara
mel candies that now come in in
teresting flavors • and c o l o r s ,  
some small, rosy apples and

Reliable Casserole
Excellent Standby

11. |
.An old reliable for a family cas
serole is macaroni, either with 
cheese, seafood or beef. Here is 
a Bordea Kitchen tested recipe for 
Beef and Macaroni Casserole in 
which the sauce is made with in
stant nonfat dry milk. It is an ex-jpress a top-notch of 
cellent slatiflby for the food budg-|conut into ceramel apple around 
et for this recipe provides six base of stick. Place in refrigerator 
hearty servings tot only about 36 till firm. Makea six.

ready-to-eat cereal and nuts to 
make both treats.

No tricky candy recipes must be 
followed, 'and  no special decorat- 
ing prowess is required 

To vary the sweets, however, 
select two or three flavors of 
Clark’s caramels — wild cherry, 
banana or peanut blossom kiss
es. Each la a popular flavor with 
youthful goblins and ghosts.

JACK O LANTF.RN APPLES 
Butter the top part of a double 

boiler. Place pan over boiling wa
ter and add two 8-ounce packages 
of either banana carmels, wild 
cherry caramels or peanut blos
som kisses. Melt caramels, stir
ring frequently. Remove double 
boiler from heat and w i t h  
spatula swirl sauce on m e d i u m  
sire apples impaled on w o o d e n  
skewers. Set apples upright on 
waxed paper. Form eyes, noee and 
mouth by pressing raisins, c u r 
rants or niinieture marshmallow# 

appropriate places on apples.
shredded co-

HONEY IN VARIOUS WAYS
What qualities do you as a home

maker expect of foods you serve 
your family? Do you demand that 
food be pure and easy to digest? 
What additional qualities m a k e  
food even more desirable? Do you 
choose a fbod that can be served 
to all members of the family, that 
adapts itself to a variety of uses, 
and that has eye and taste appeal?

If your answer ie a firm “ yes”  
to these questions, then Hene.v Is 
the food that can well serve you. 
Now during National Honey Week, 
October 27 to November 2, y o u  
can get acquainted with this su
perb food.

Honey is a natural sweet, pure 
and safe to use. Bacteria which 
harm human beings cannot even 
grow in Honey. It la thus safe food 
for use in infant feeding.

Because Honey is largely made

Cinderella Coach 
For Party Fare

Any Cinderella would hate to 
cut this party cake, but remem
ber it turns to a pumpkin at mid
night. Use it as the centerpiece, 
it's both decoration and dessert, 

CINDERELLA’S COACH
Make up* 3 packages of Drome

dary Pound Cake Mix according 
to the directions on the package 
for a Pound Cake Ring. W h e n  
cold frost lavishly with icing (your 
own or a m ix),’ tinted orange. 
Draw the tip of a spoon from 
lower edge of cake up over sides 
and Into center all around to form 
fluted pumpkin shape. For the. 
stem: Ic# Nabisco Vanilla Wafers 
with green tinted icing- stack* in 
center of cake. Ice outside ofjsU ck 
and run tines of fork from bottom 
to top to form ridges. M a k e  
wheels of Chocolate Fudge Sand
wiches, coachman’s seat and door 
to coach of Swiss Creme Sand
wiches. Door has gum drop trim. 
Barnum's Animals Crackers yok
ed with cocktail picks pull t h e

Serving i' 
National Honey Week

up of simple sugars that are im- about six servings.

ui^cauvc aym-
i also it is ex- 
r's d iet It la 
:e of qifck en-

mediately absorbed by the body, it 
puts no tax upon the digestive sys
tem. For this reason also S 
cellent for the baby 
likewise a good source 
ergy for those active in work and 
play.

You can use Honey In so many 
ways that your meals need never 
grow monotonous. What is still a 
greater advantage, Honey does not 
deteriorate if kept in a dry place 
of average temperature even for a 
long period of time.

What are some of those uses? 
Honey can be used as a spread for 
bread, biscuits, waffles, a n d  
wheatcakes. Honey is declcious 
with fresh fruits at breakfast time. 
Honey Is good in an eggnog or 
fruit drink for mid meal or bed
time snacks. Honey is excellent in 
cooking, as when used to glaze 
vegetables and meats. Honey is su
perb in baking, because since Hon
ey tends to absorb and retain mois
ture, it will keep the baked goods 
from drying out. Honey lends its 
tasty goodness to canned fruits, to 
jellies, and to marmalades.

To convince yourself of -this all- 
around goodness of Honey as a 
food, try a few of the following 
kitchen-tested recipes.

HONEY APPLE OR13P 
4 cups sliced apples 
(4' cup granulated sugar 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
(4 cup Honey 
1 cup flour
(4 cup brown sugar, well 
packed

(* teaspoon salt 
(4 cup butter
Spread sliced apples in a 1(4 

quart heat resistant glass utility 
dish. Sprinkle with granulated sug
ar and lemon juice; pour Honey 
over all. Mix flour, brown sugar, 
and salt in a-heat resistant glass 
bowl. Work In butter as for bis
cuits, making a crumb-like mix
ture. Spread flour mixture o v e r  
apples. Bake in moderate oven 37S 
degrees F., about 40 minutes, or 
until apples are tender and crust 
is crisply browned. If desired, gar-

CHEESE “ APPLES *
(4 pound American process 
cheese

• whole clove stems
• miniature mint leaves 
red vegetable color

Roll cheese Into six small balls. 
Stick clove stem and tiny m i n t  
leaf into each “ apple” ; color with 
vegetable coloring.

HONEYED APPLE8 
AND CRANBERRIES 

(  medium-sized apples 
(4 lb. (2»4. cups) cranberries 
1% cups water 
% cup Honey 
1(4 cups sugar 
% teaspoon salt 
2 cinnamon sticks 
Pare and core apples and place 

in flat • bottomed pan. Add cran
berries and water and simmer S 
minutes, turning apples once dur
ing cooking period. Add remaining 
ingredients. Simmer 15 to 20 tnin- 
utes longer, or until apples a r e  
tender. (Turn apples carefully dur
ing cooking so they are evenly 
red.') Remove apples to dish in 
which they are to be served, skim 
the cranberry sauce, and p o u r  
around apples. Cool. Cover tightly 
and place in refrigerator until 
ready to use. Approximate yield: 
8-10 portions.

Quick-Cooking Rice Used As Basis For 
Glamorous And Nourishing Casserole

In the Caribbean Islands a fa -. beaten egg. Add butter and m 1 x 
vorite combination Is that of beans | well. Let stand, uncovered, while 
and rice. Combined in casseroles preparing the filling. Melt fat In

skillet. Add onion, green pepper 
and celery and cook over moder
ate heat for 10 minutes, stirring 
frequently. Stir in kitchen bouquet. 
Lightly mash the drained beans,

and stews they offer the high pro 
tein of dried beans with the bland
ness of rice. Here a quick-cooking 
rice cereal is used as a base for a 
savory bean mixture in a Frijole 
Casserole that’s both glamourous 
and nourishing. Serve It with slic
ed cucumbers and raw vegetable 
relishes.

FRIJOLE LUNCHEON 
CASSEROLES 

2 cups water 
teaspoon salt

(4 cup quick-cooked rice cereal 
• (cream of rice)

1 egg beaten 
(4 cup butter
2 tablespoons fat
(4 cup thinly sliced onion 
(4 cup diced green pepper 
(4 cup diced celery 
1 teaspoon kitchen bouquet 
1 lb. 4-oz. can kidney beans, 
drained

(4 cup seedless raisins 
8-os. can tomato sauce 
*4 teaspoon salt 
(4 teaspoon pepper 
1 teaspoon chili powder 
(4 cup grated American Cheese 
Bring water and salt to boil in 

saucepan. Sprinkle in cereal grad
ually so that boiling does not stop. 
Cook, stirring constantly for 30 
seconds. Turn off heat, cover and 
let stand 3 minute*. SUr cereal into

then add to cooked vegetables. Add 
raisins, tomato sauce and season
ings. Mix well and bring to boil. 
Meanwhile, place all but (4 cup of 
cooked rice in 4 greased individual 
baking dishes. Pour filling over 
top of rice. Place s spoonful of 
the remaining rice in center of 
each casserole. Sprinkle c h e e s e  
over top of each. Bake In preheat
ed 375 degree oven until cheese is 
melted and lightly browned, about 
30 minutes. Serve immediately.

Makes 4 generous servings.

Guests Rally Round Texas-Size Stew

coach with reins of ribbon. Fash- nish with tiny cheese “ apples 
ion a whimsical coachman frdm and Serve warm with plain cream 
pipe cleaners and a scrap of rib- or with whipped cream topped with 
bon. I a dash of ground Cinnamon. Yield:

Crisp Fall evenings in Texas 
tingle the Sir with excitement — 
razzle-dazzle football passes, wav- 

jing pennants, deep-throated cheers 
! for the home team — and the tan
talizing aroma of hickory chips 
curling over glowing coals in the 
grill.

Smart Texas hostesses partially 
cook a Texas-sized pot of stew in 
the kitchen, then rally their guests 
in the back yard around the bar
becue grill where the men can 
knowingly discuss end runs and 
split-T formations while curls of 
hickory smoke add the final spark
le of flavor to the simmering stew.

Served with buttered foils and 
wedges of apple pie kept warm on 
the edge of the grill; this recipe 
serves •:

COOK OUT BEEF STEW

2 pounds beef stew meat
2 tablespoons flour
3 tablespoons fat or drippings 
2 teaspoons salt
(4 teaspoon pepper 
water
< small potatoes 
C small carrots 
6 small onions
In the kitchen, roll the meat hi 

flour and brown in hot fat. Season 
with salt and pepper and add wa
ter to cover. Simmer over low heat 
about 1 hour. At the outdoor grill, 
add the potatoea, carrots and on
ions and continue cooking until the 
meat and vegetables are tender, 
about 30 minutes.

It rays To Read The Classifieds I

“Julius, we’re •cttin' Pompeii afire 
with Our ROMAN MEAL BREAD.*

MORAL: Do the Romans J i J !  IiuLiJe 
whole grain energy in your daily diet. Modern 

ROMAN MEAL (wheat-rye-bran flax), when 
made into bread, makes delicious toast, superb 

sandwiches. Vitamin-fortihed. Good protein eating.
Look for the ROMAN GLADIATOR on the wrap.

fakad \  I /  
oxotu siw fy  —  _ _

b y / 1\

M ade By the Makers of

Mead's Fine Bread

cent# pe>- serving.„
BEEF AND MACARONT 

CASSEROLE 
f Makes 6 to * servings I 

2 tablespoons butter
1 -cup finely chopped onion 
i ,  cup finely chopped celery
2 (3-ox.) cans sliced mushrooms,
drained «. ,
X pound ground beef 

I*, cup flour
1 teaspoon salt
Ji  teaspoon pepper
2 tablespoons tomato paste
(4 cups liquefied Instant Star- 
lac nonfat dry milk

1 cup uncooked elbow macaroni, 
cooked according to package 
directions

Melt butter In large saucepan 
over medium heat; add onion and 
celery. Saute until tender. Stir in 
mushrooms and beef; saute until 
beef is brown, stirring occasional
ly. Reduce heat. Add flour, salt, 
pepper and tomato paste; mix 
well. Add liquefied instant Starlac 
nonfat dry milk gradually; heat, 
stirring constantly, until mixture 
thickens. Combine with macaroni; 
pour into 1(4 quart casserole. Bake 
in moderate over (350 degree F.) 
until macaroni is browned, about 
15 minutes.

Note: If a more moist casserole 
Is desired, add additional liquefied 
instant 8tarl*c nonfat dry milk 
before baking.

Spicy Braised Beef 
Seasoned To Taste

“ Anything you can do, I can do 
better,”  is the title d a  s o n g  
which might well be the theme of 
American homemakers, and the 
Texas Beef Council is this month 
helping them to prove the point.

When the recipe say* “ season to 
taste,”  she can season to her own 
femily’s tasfe, which is something 
not even the most expensive res
taurant can do.

This recipe serve* 8: 
BPICED-jBRAlS-ED BEEF

3 lb beqM  riuck Tbion
2 tablespoon* flour 
X teaspoon dry mustard 
2 teaspoons poultry seasoning 
2 teaspoons brown sugar 
1(4 teaspoons salt 
% teaspoon pepper 
2 tablespoon* cooking oil or

shortening
1 tablespoon cider vinegar
1 small onion, diced
2 cups water (aoproxlmatelv)
Out beef chuck into X to J-inch

cubes. Mix dry Ingredients to
gether. Coat beef with flour mix
ture and brown in hot fat In heavy 
skillet or Dutch oven saving the 
remaining flour mixture. Add vin
egar, onions and 1 cup d  water. 
Cover skillet and bek* In preheat
ed 128 degree F. oven lor approxi
mately 2 hours or until tender, 
adding remaining water (4 cup at 
a time as necessary. Thicken beef 
mixture with the remaining flour, 
taste and add seasonings as de
sired.

TRtCK OR TREAT 
CEREAL BALI^

(Makes Eightl
1 8-ounce package wild cheiry 
or banana caramel*

2 teaspoon# water
2 cups crisp rice cereal 
i , ’ cup salted Spanish peanuts 
Butter the top part of double 

boiler. Place pan over boiling wa
ter and add caramels and water. 
Heat until caramels m elt,' stir
ring frequently. Mix together cer
eal and nuts in a well buttered 
bowl. Pour hot sauce over m 1 x- 
ture and toss with fork j u s t  
enough to cost cereal. With but
tered hands, gather and form into 
about 2-tnch balls. Place e a c h  
ball in a 2-inch Halloween trim
med nut cup. _

Baked Veal Steak
v

Something Special
Here is a recipe similar to Veal 

Parmesan except that It’s oven- 
baked. If you are planning to have 
guests and want to serve some
thing extra special - with t h e  
least possible last minute prepara
tion, why not serve a complete 
main course from the oven. Per
haps baked zucchini or scalloped 
tomatoes, and cooked noodles com
bined with a paralev white sauce 
and oven baked. For a starter 
serve canned minestrome or anti
pasto. For dessert crackers and 
cheese ia always a delicious des
sert -or- fruit and cookies. Then 
you will want plenty of hot cof
fee. Perhaps expresso or double
strength coffee served in deml 
tasse cups.

BAKED VEAL ST*EAK WITH 
MUSHROOMS

1(4 lb. veal steak. (4-lnch thick 
1 ted spoon kitchen bouquet 
(4 cup fat 
(4 cup flour

8-oz. can sliced broiled mush
rooms

H i cups milk
teaspoon onion salt .

* TeaapSftn T H fr y w M  J ------- -
( j  teaspoon paprika 
1 tablespoon Parmesan cheese 
Brush veal on both sides with 

kitchen bouquet. Melt fat in skillet 
over moderate heat and brown 
steak on both sides, about 10 min
utes. Remove steak to shallow bak
ing dish 12 x 8. Stir flour into fat 
in skillet. Add contents of can of 
mushrooms, milk and seasonings. 
Cook.'Stiring constantly until sauce 
thicken* and is afaioolh Stir in 
cheese. Pour over meat and bake 
in a preheated 325 degree oven 1 
hour or until meat is tender. Re
move from oven and serve im
mediately.

Makes 4 servings.

H
S

421 E

l o m  &  (
hop 7 Days A We
. Frederic

i e e  GR°-
lek & Save!

■ MO 4-8531

For Your Convenience We Are Open 
DAILY 8:00 to 8:00 -  SATURDAY 8:00 to 9:00

Fresh Ground Beef 3 lbs. $1.00

LAST WEEK OE SHURFINE FOOD SUE
Quantities Limited—"First Come, First Seryed n

Choice Beef

ROUND ST EA K Lb.
Cudahy 

Thick Sliced

Three-minute hot lunch suggest
ions from the Texas Beef Council: 
Slice cold leftover roast on a hot 
plate and ladle on very hot gravy, 

i Or serve cold sliced beef on toast- 
’ ed buns with your favorite hot bar- 
1 becue sauce. ,

BACON
2 - lb  Q  0
Pkg. 7 0

Fresh
Pork

LIV ER
25f

HENS
29cFresh

Dressed Lb.
Choices Beef J M

CH U CK R O A STLb 4 9
Ready-to-Eat

PICNICS Lb.

C H I U
Wilton

Without
Beans

I'/i-lb.
(an

K L E E N E X  2 Large
boxes

B R E E Z E Giant
size

Shurfresh

BISCUITS
Folgers

CO FFEE
Imperial

SUGAR
10>Lb. Bag

" f  e n e j r  R e d  *

Delicious

Apples

U. S. No. 1 Idoho Russet

PO TA TO ES io ^3 9 ‘
POM EGRANITES Each
U. S. No. 1 Fresh Yellow Bantam

Com 6

Sunshine

CRACKERS
BAKERITE Lbs.
Betty Crocker

CAKE MIX 3 Boxes
Wilson

TAMALES Lb. Jar
Kim

DOG FOOD 3  ™  25c
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C O F F E E

tm e ttw n t me a m e .
mkR’S & HUNT’S FOODS SUE!

Etna, whole new No. 300 con

POTATOES ......................10c
. v %

Hunt's Tomato, No. 300 can

TOMATO J U IC E ............. 10c
Elno, 46 ox. can,

TOMATO J U I C E . . . .
Welch's grape drink, qt.

W ELC H A D E...................

PILLSBURY

CAKE MIX
Whit*, Yellow Devil 

Food or Spice

Furr's old location in Pampa will 
close this SATURDAY at end of 
business so that our people may 
get our new location ready. i

Thanks!

j

L  E  Ein° 
FRUIT C O C KTAIL
P O R K  and B EA N S  
DOC FO O D
5 ■ R R  ' Top Frost, Fresh Frozen

ml L  mm
Woldorf, roll
T I  C  C  I  I p  d i  p  a  y  ^  Scott, 150m sheet roll

* ror 3VC TOW ELS 21c
Santo Rosa crushed, No. 300

PIN EAPPLE........ 19c Scott assorted colors, roll

c •' TISSUE 2 For 29cCurtis, Minatura 61/4 oi.

Marshmallows 19c Cu,.„. U5
Hydros 12 ox. boq W AX PAPER
COOKIES 39c

Hunts 
No. 300 

Can

SUPER MARKET 
WU.L OPEN SOON!

V W n C R F O f t l T -  
.PURTO ATTEND 
6 M N D 0 K N M 6 J

-~-~f— . —r— - - -■ — -—-——;

Ruby M

G R A P E F R U I T / 2 5
Colorado Bartlett

29c P E A R S Lb.

s-< . *

A R R I D Deodorant
63c Size

Cashmere Bouquet

TALCUM , 43c size 33c
Madinola

BLEACH CREAM 53c
35c Site

EX LAX .. 39c
$1.00 Site

PEPTO BISMOL rrrrr 89c
Hytone, 39c value

ENVELOPES \ • • • • .•A* • • d * 29c

Fresh Large Bunch

LEAF LETTUCE
Red Rome Beauty

A P P L E S . . . . .  lb. 10c C O R N .............3 ears 19c

2  for 2 9 c
Golden Bantam

HENS 
B A C O N

UJS. G O V T. GRADE 
A  INSPECTED 

LB.........

Swift's Premium
Sliced, lb.

Rib C lia f i, c«*t«r cvt —« ^ o l

• « V i

SHRIMP
Dartmouth, Breaded

PORK (HOPS lb. 65
Fresh young tondor, serve with onion

PORK LIVER lb. 2 9
Longhorn hot or mild \

)
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DOCCINC IT—Three-year-old Great Dane, Dexter, Jeads on
lookers to believe that he’s really going to start t>at planeJIn 
Columbia. Ohio. But it has a self-starter and the 180-pojwaer ^  
is just using the prop as a prop to show flyers that^nere hu; 
mans can be replaced. The bounding enthusiast/has pvU/ln 
about 40 hours of flight time with owrier Bill Black. Dexter^ 
keeps in good trim on a daily diet^cl 3 Vi pounds^ef me?t, j

• JACOBY 
ON BRIDGE

By OSWA1J) JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service

South went right' up with dum
my’s king of spadea. He had noth
ing to gain by playing low. East 
cashed the ace and queen a n d  
followed with the ace of diamonds. 
West played the eight and East 
continued the suit whereupon 
South went right up with his king 
and proceeded to make the hand 
by means of a squeeze a g a i n s t  
West.

All he did was to lead a trump to 
dummy, ruff dummy's last spade 
with a high trump and play o u t  
the entire trump suit.

WEST
A J 9 5

♦ Q 82 
A  Q 1097 4

NORTH *«
A K 43
V J 107 6 4 
♦ J 7 5  
A K 2

EAST (D)
* A A Q 10 6 2 

¥ 2
A A 9 6 3
A8 53

SOUTH
A 8 7
V A K Q 9 3  
A K 10 4 
A A J6

No one vulnerable 
East South West North 
Pass 1 V Pass 2 A 
2 A 4 A Pass Pass 
Pass

Opening lead— A *

TV Bandwagon 
Slates Visit \

AMARILLO (Spl) — A real old- 
fashioned bandwagon from KFDA- 
TV, star-spangled with personali- 

j ties well-known to area viewers 
will reach Pampa at approximate
ly 5 p.m., Saturday, Oct. 26, to 
stage a scintillating street spec
tacle, cavorting at curbside in 
the heart of Pampa.

The purpose of the Bandwagon 
Brigade of KFDA-TV is to take 
the folks from the station through 
the screen direct to the folks in 
the living room, den, or kitchen, 
and Ed Moore, general manager, 
stated that it is the sincere de
sire of the KFDA personnel that 
they may be ebls to express their 
gratitude to their many l o y a l  
watchers and listeners in person.

Amo^g those KFDA-TV person
alities Who will be on the caravan 
are Warren Anderson, B i l l y  
Briggs and his Band, R a l p h  
Wayne, Dog Raines and m a n y  
others.

The KFDA-TV Bandwagon Brig
ade is making 15 stops in Panhan
dle towns on successive Saturdays 
beginning 6n Oct. 25, and is look
ing forward to its visit in Pampa.

He discarded his ten o f dia' 
monds on dummy’s  last trump 
and West had to unguard his queen 
of diamonds, whereupon the ace, 
king and jack of clubs were all 
good.

All very easy If you have seen 
all the cards and to all intents 
and purposes South had. East had 
passed originally and had already 
shown up with a spade suit head
ed by the ace and queen and the 
ace of diamonds. Givs East o n e  
Other queen and he would have 
opened the bidding.

Incidentally, East had chucked 
the hand. If he had led a l o w  
squeeze.
diamond instead of the ace South 
could not have developed the

•----------------:----  4
Term Explained

The term “ love”  in a tennis 
match comes from the F r e n c h  
“ l'oeuf,”  m e a n i n g  "egg”  or 
“ zero.”  When Tennis came to Eng
land from France, the term vras 
spelled "love.”

Meats, Poultry To 
Have Good Prices'

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Food 
shoppers with an eye on the bud
get will find numerous good buys 
at their favorite marketing centers 
this weekend.

Broilers, fryers, and pork lead 
the protein food parade, but some 
markets will have features In 
chuck and rib roasts, as well as 
ground beef.

Medium and small eggs continue 
a best buy this weekend, and 
cheeses will stand out aa good 
values also.

Among the vegetables, shoppers 
will have a fairly wide variety. 
They include cabbage, potatoes, 
sweet potatoes, lettuce, cauliflow
er, carrots, squash of several 
varieties, snap beans, celery, to
matoes, and spinach.

Fruit bins will offer such popu
la r  items as apples, from this 
[year's bumper crop, grapes, cran- 
l berries, and pears. W e s t e r n  
oranges will be featured at some 
markets, along with grapefruit 
coming in from Florida in increas
ing quantities.

Among the best buys in fish will 
be shrimp, fish sticks, and canned 
tuna.

It Pays To Read The Classifieds

f \
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w apco  ̂ Foocf Safe t
W A S* '  A  l -w-~ ■ r L  - ‘ J**-**i —

r,7

Now Through Saturday til*

Wapco Fancy 46-oz  ̂ can

Tomatoe Juice
Wopco

Pineapple Juice
Wapco

C U T B E E T S

F R E E - F R E E - F R E E
> f -

4  O n O O  ( a ( L  Register Any Tim*
1 U U  '•a »n Thurs.. Fri. or So* 

FREE-FREE #
2—Westlnghouse Electric 

_  ^  Blankets

3 F#r 29* Free For The Kids2—Roundup Gun fir Holster Sets 
2—18-Inch Toni Dolly ,

C Free Groceries Throughout 
Friday & Saturday

Wapco Whole Green Wapco-303 can

B  E  A N S  £ 3„ 3  Fo,  4 9 *  1SPINACH 3 for 35c
<---- 4

Wapco 
English

Wopco Cut-303 can

P E A S
WmM

California Vineripe
Tomatoes

Green Beans
Californio

TOKAY CRAPES
California Pascal Bleached

C ELER Y

Li.

2  Lb$. 2 5

Stalk 10
W apco

Blackeyed

P E A S
308 cans

3 for 37c

Wapco

K R A U T
AA

303 cans

3 for 37c

W apco Turnip or 
Mustard

G R E E N S
SOS cans

2 for 19c

Wapco Golden or 
White

C O R N
303 cans

4 for 39c

California Fancy Bull Nosed

BEIL PEPPERS ” Lb. 9

Rebels May Be 
Girding For Attack

HAVANA (UPI) — Travelers 
from Santiaga have reported that 
Intensified rebel activity around 
the big eastern provincial capital 
suggests the insurgents may be 
preparing to emerge from hiding 
and attempt a frontal attack on 
loyal forces defending the city.

The only actual violence re
ported this week was attacks on 
two trains, in which one person 
was killed and five were Injured.

However, the travelers say size
able rebel bands have b e e n  
sighted on the heights surrounding 
the city and that more than 8 
miles of telephone wire have bean, 
rebel communications net. 
stolen, presumably for use in the

FOOD
Wapco

C A T S U P
Concho

T O M A T O E S
12 Ox. 
Bottle 3 "• 3 7 3 ' * 3 1

BORDEN'S

BISCUITS

PED A L POOPED—The crisis
•va* Quemoy doesn't seem to 
trerry this pedicsb driver as he 
naps In a shady spot in Taipei, 
the capital of Formosa. His 
only Immediate problem is now 
to curl up eomfortsbly on the 
seat of his combination bicycle 
m i rickshaw. _

GOP Head Calls 
On Texas Demos

HOUSTON (UPI)— State 6 0 P  [ 
Chairman Thad Hutcheson has1 
called on Texas Democrats to re
pudiate Paul Butler, the Demo
cratic National Party chairman.

Hutcheaon said tji^t Butler and 
form*r President Harry Truman 
had J "invited”  southern Demo-1 
crats out of the party. Hutcheson 
called thi* ' ‘insolence,”  and said i 
if Texdns can taka It they had * 
“ better forget shout tha A 1 a m o | 
and all their great traditions.”

"T o thoss Texans who ar# made; 
of sterner stuff . . . Republicans' 
offer a sincere welcome,” the 
OOP chairman said.

For 1 5

Pet Ritz Frozei

APPLE PIE!

8-0z. Pkg.
KIMBALL'S

SHORTENING
3 Lb.

Can
t ELMER ECONOMY

FRESH EGGS
$ *  o o

V PEPPER 2 Doz. Pkg.

Regular or 
King

t I
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iy Tima 
or Saf.

I I)r*w ins' 4 
.— Saturday

Free Borden 
.Ice Cream 
Minced Pie

All Day Friday
•-,

And Saturday

EXTRA SPECIAL

T .V . TRAYS 

with Stand 

Reg. $139 Value

FRYERS

WILSON'S WILSCO

B A C O N
3-Day Sentence

U.S.D.A.

/

er Sets
1

|hout
r
Yineripe

R O U N D  S T EA K  l b .7 9
U.S.D.A.

Serloin Steak /

AUSTIN (UPI) — The Texas 
Supreme Cburt in a 7-2 split de
cision Wednesday ordered t w o  
Laredo detectives to serve a three- 
day Jail sentence.

The two detectives, A. H. Jim- 
ene* and Juan M. Puente, were 
held in contempt last June 11 
when they declined to testify be
fore a court of Inquiry investigat
ing alleged election irregularities.

Jimenez and Puente appealed 
to the Court of Criminal Appeals, 
which ordered them to serve .the 
sentence. They later filed a plea 
for writ of habeas corpus in the 
Supreme Court.

The Supreme Court's majority

Polio Still 
A Big Threat 
Says Smalley

opinion refusing their request was 
written by Associate Justice W. 
St. John Garwood. A dissent wsa 
written by Associate Justice 
Clyde E. Smith, In which Assoc!* 
ate Justice Meade Griffin Joined.

Garwood's majority holding said 
the case "has developed to be 
somewhat unusual.’ ’

Released On Bail 
He pointed out that the district 

attorney of Webb county—James 
E. Karen, Initiated tha court of 
inquiry, subpoenaed and sought to 
question the two detectives, and 
moved the'judge to commit them 
for contempt.

However, Garwood said, the di»- 
trtct attorney argued before the 
Supreme Court that the two men 
should be released, because the 
district court’s commitment order 
became invalid after Jimenes and 
Puente were "released'’ on bail 
by the Court of Criminal Appeals.

"On the other hand," Garwood 
added, "counsel for the relators 1 
(Jimenez and Puente), while nec
essarily1 agreeing that relatois 
should be released, yet appear (o 
oppose their release unless it be 

The current polo eipdeinic In g ,ttnte<i on on* or more of tne
Detroit. Mich., is a vivid remind grounds advanced by theni-

s .

Ik

Rite Frozti

PLE PIES

in

Georgie Porgie

POP CORN
1-Lb. Cello Pkg.

2  for 25c
PRELL SHAMPOO

£ .  4 3 c
Crest

TOOTHPASTE
IS. ' 4 3 c

Sunshine

CRA CKERS

U.S.D.A.

T -B O N E  S T EA K  lb 7 9

er that paralytic polio will remain s t iv e  ”
a threat 1o every comniuntv in ,. ' , The nmioiilv opinion also pot i it-the nation as long as millions of t . . . .  . .. . . „  V . . i ed out a confusing mass of sffi-Americans neglect-- varclnston. ' % ,. .
Art Smalley, chairman of the Gray | ,n<1 J ™
County Chapter of the National " led " "  ^ e  question whether 
Fiundation, declared today. |‘ he oetectivee had actually

J 1 been taken into custody on the
"What ia happening in D e t r o i t ^  they wer# held

could happen here,’ ’ S m a l l e y  
i said. "There are far too m a n y  
. unvaccinated individuals in o u r  
- county and many others who have

Never Questioned 
Garwood said Jimenes <>nd 

Puente argued that the tlee^on
>..h whu- code, under which the court of in-nad only one or two shots. Whilei . ,, . ...1 quiry was called, ia unconstitu

tional. But Garwood in a lengthy

U.S.D.A. U.S.D.A.

CHUCK STEAK l b . 4 9 ‘  ARM msl

CHUCK

ROAST >b

expanding our program' to take 
in arthiritis and birth defects, we 
must not lose sight of the third 
face of crippllhg — polo. It ia 
still with us.’ ’

By the end of September more 
than 850 persons bad been strick
en with polio In Wayne County 

'(Detroit), half of them paralytic, 
and more cases were being re
ported each day, the c h a p t e r  

i chairman revealed.
The Wayne County Chapter of 

the National Foundation has pur
chased 100,000 shots of Saik vc- 

. cine for large-scale group vaccfn- 
tion programs throughout the coun-' 
ty and also is supplying l a r g e  
quantities of needles and syringes 
for use in the program. Chapter 
volunteers are assisting doctors 
of the Wayne County Medical So
ciety in the operation of the group 
centers.

"We have been fortunate in our

opinion struck down that conten
tion.

However. Smith's dissenting 
opinion said that wasn't the main 
question in the case.

“ This court should not permit 
itself to be in a position of ren
dering an advisory opinion on the 
constutionaiity of the act in
volved. A holding on Us constitu
tionality should only be mate 
where it Is necessary to a deci
sion of the law question in
volved." Smith said.

Smith said the ‘ real reason" 
why the two detectives failed to 
testify — and the reason why he 
said they should be freed of the 
contempt charge — was that they 
were never asked questions which | 
legally justify a contempt holding 
If they failed to answer.

“ How can they be held In con-

- t  2 3 c
Winter 

jf"  Garden

ONION RINGS
4 Ox. Pkg.

Borden's Golden
V A N ILLA  ICE CREAM

a l  5 9 -

Sun Valley

O L E O
3  lb«-

. . . .  . . . . . .  tempt? The witnesses were toldcounty this year in Uut the polio one brea(h tb„  tha ,aw does
ra e  ha. been light,’ ’ S m * l l e y |not el #tatementt „ „  in
saUL "However, with many of our|the next ^  would be Mnt to Ja„  
children and young adults unvac \ refused." Smith said,
cinated, we are probably aa sus- J-
ceptibie to an outbreak as De-

|t f The Wayne County Chapter Ĵ Poll StlOWS
the National Foundation ts now 
spending almost (50,000 per week 
on care of the victims of t h e  
epidemic, and the chapter e s 1 1- 
mates that it will need more than 
(1,000,000 for aid to patients by 
the end of the year.

BORDEN'S

MINCED M EAT
OSAGE ELBERTA

PEACHES 2Vi
Can O  FOR

Holy Souls Plans 
Pi e-Halloween Fun
Saturday at 7 pm . the doorsI will open on one of the biggest 

pre Halloween celebrations ever 
staged at Holy Souls School. In 
true carnival style, the Fun Night they forecast a Senate' line - up

Demos Pofenl
WASHINGTON (UPI) — A 

poll of Washingtin correspondents 
shows they believythe Democrats 
will substantially Increase t h e i r  
control of the House and Senate

I fa Uir WBI . 4 UWIH 1 . .... .
The survey, conducted by News

week Magazine, disclosed that not 
one of the 50 newsmen polled 
thought t£e Republicans would 
gain any seats tn Congress. 

Averaging out their predictions.

, booths will challenge all comars 
with games of skill.

First grade features a fishing 
pond, second grade, a miniature

PET MILK
3  Tall Cans

|bowling alley: and third grade, of e» to 47

in the next session of 58 Demo
crats and 40 Republicans. The 
Democrats controlled the Senate 
In the 85th Congress by a margin

——  -------- —  .
‘  ' /

J
. /

a penny tosa. Fourth grade’ will 
manage the dart board and fifth, 
the ring toes. 9ixth expects lots of 

j action 8t the clown and bean bag 
booth. The seventh grade has In
vested in a milk bottle and ball 
throwing booth. The cake walk 
Is the eighth grade project. As an 
extra attraction,* live mice will 
perform in a new game of chance.

Home made cakes and pies, cof
fee, soft drinks and caramel ap
plet will be on sale at the an- 

inual Pre Halloween Fun Night.

In the House, tha newsmen 
foresaw a new line-up of 888 
Democrats and 178 Republicans. 
The aid line-up was 339 Demo
crats to 100 Republicans.

The correspondents listed 
factors for the expected Den 
cratic sweep. They were:

- -  TTi* recession and 
“ pocketbook" issues.

— Dissatisfaction 
House leadership.

Uneasiness over 
developments.

with White
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FORCING PLOWSHARES —Some of the ways in which the
tremendous power of an atomic explosion may revolutionize 
everyday life are depicted in panoramic drawing above. 
Already electricity, generated from the heat of controlled 
nuclear reactors, is> being produced in numerous plants. But 
so far actual explosions have not been harnessed for peace
ful use.
• One of the first such attempts may be the dredging of 
harbors (1). A possible site in Alaska is being studied by the 
Atomic Energy Commission.
• Another use (2) envisions the rejuvenating of worn-out oil 
fields, or the creating of underground reservoirs to catch

run-off water in ordinarily parched areas o f the earth.
• Or, water pumped into two caverns (3), in which atomic 
explosions alternate, could be turned into steam to run elec- 
tricity-producing turbines above the ground.
0  Mining with A-bombs is yet another possibility (4). Fol
lowing the explosions, leaching solution pumped through a 
deep-lying ore body could extract valuable minerals.
• In the controlled reaction field, a new application has been 
announced by Sweden (5). Here a reactor is buried safely 
underground, water circulates around it and is pumped 
through pipes to provide residential heating. This project is . 
already underway at the city of Vasteras, near Stockholm.

Grade's Retirement Didn't 
Exactly Help Ole Mr. Burns

Television In Review 
By WILLIAM EWALD 

United Press International

NEW YORK (UPI)— The debut 
of the new “ George Burns Show’ ’ 
Tuesday night on NBC-TV mav be 
the moat convincing argument yet 
put forth in favor of togetherness.

Not that the George Burns- 
minus-Gracie Allen show was a 
bad effort. Not at all. It was a 
situation comedy with several 
funny lines, although not quite as 
funny as the • sound track seamed 
to indicate.

It had Burns, a performer who 
seeps professionalism even to the 
end of his cigar.

It also offered the happy double 
land of reality and make-believe 
that made the old Burns and Allen 
show such a weird delight—Burns 
pulling himself right out of the 
plot, for example, to turn and 
talk to the audience with out
rageous disregard for TV’s dra
matic conventions.

What the show lacked, however,

was collision, counter-balance, too soon to pass judgment on the 
antithesis, and I might add, nut
tiness. These were the thngs 
G rade Allen, now in retirement, 
provided. Miss Allen—in her pro
fessional capacity—lived In an 
intellectual antipodes at the oppo
site end of the mental globe from 
the re9t of humankind.

What she provided was a strong 
counter-weight to the sanity of 
Burns. And what happened as a 
result was that the styles of the 
two pulled against each other. It 
gave their relationship what the 
pros call ''bounce.’ ’

Tuesday night Burns tried to 
bounce off the secondary mem
bers of his old cast - Harry von 
Zell, Bea Benaderet, Larry Keat
ing—but the effect juat wasn't the 
same. They’re all fine performers, 
but they simply lack the extrava

new Burna show. But whatever 
the future course of the show, I 
still feel that Burns without Allen 
is a little like cowboya without 
Indians.

Short Shots: CBS-TV's Garry 
Moore notched hia finest show of 
the season by far Tuesday night. 
As I ’ve said before, as soon as 
Moore succeeds in stamping the 
imprint of hia own personality on 
the show and ditches formula 
production numbers, the program 
will begin to click . . . The NBC- 
TV “ George Gobel Show’ ’ broad
cast its show in stereophonic 
sound Tuesday night. The effect 
was fine, but the music played 
was pretty ordinary. As someone 
said to me the other day—In TV. 
we have created the greatest 
communications system in the 
history of the world and yet itgant genius of Gracie Allen which 

made .Rums' frustrations seem so has very little to say to us.
comic. -------- -

No J u d g m e n t  Yet The Oiannel Swim: Ida Luplno
T will concede that it may b e , temporarily has given up acting

to direct her husband, Howard 
Duff. In a proposed new privato 
eye TV aeries, “ The Green Pea* 
cock”  . . . Nina Foch looks lika a 
strong possibility for the lead in 
“ Ten Little Indians.”  an NBC-TV 
special on Jan. 18.

There’a some rather odd cast
ing for the CBS-TV “ Playhouse 
80“  Joseph Conrad drama, “ Heart 
of Darkness,”  on Nov. *— Roddy 
MacDowall, Eartha Kitt, ’ Boris 
icar-inff and Qatar Homo lk a 
Lucille Ball will depart from her 
“ Lucy Ricardo”  role for the first 
time in seven years of TV when 
she portrays a dance teacher who 
Inherits a prize fighter on “ Kayo 
Kitty," a CBS-TV “ Deaiiu IVay- 
house”  on Nov. 17.

Jim Backus, the voice of "Mr, 
Magoo”  and the judge of " I  Mar
ried Joan.”  is having his auto
biography, “ Rocka on tho R oof," 
published this Friday . . . Lnrry 
Puck, the producer who was fired 
by Arthur Godfrey a couple of 
years ba^k, will head a new out
fit which will manage talent and 
package shows—Puck is the hus
band of Marlon Marlowe, a sing
er who also was- sacked by God
frey. •

George Washington Carver dt*. 
covered more than 300 uses for 
the peanut'.

Flood Victims In
f Vs * V  * , ■iClean Up Campaign

E
ti

HARLINGEN, Tex. (UPI) — iage in his county at three or four 
Most of the estimated 11,000 real- million dollars on crop lofses, 
dents driven from their homes by | washouts of contour plowed fields, 
the flooding Rio Grande were holes gouged In land levees and
back scraping away mud and re- 

"  pairing belongings Wednesday as 
11 officials continued to add up the
* <}amage caused by the brackish 

wrftfrs.
*  Da'mage to the vegetable crop 
® alone waa estimated at 313 mil-

| Jlion. Hidalgo County Agent A. H. 
P Karcher said only 10 to 20 per 
®cent of the valley's normal crop 
Twill be harvested. He said 73 per
*  cent of the crop was never plant

ed because of month long rains
(w hich  preceded the flood.
' Hidalgo county Judge Milton D. 

Richardson estimated flood dam-

road damage.
He put building damage at 330,- 

000 to 340,000.
Star County Judge J. M. Rod

riguez put the loss in hia county 
at about the same figures.

Starr and Hidalgo counties com
prised most of the territory hit by 
the floods on the American side.

Rodriguez said 100 per cent loss 
was suffered on 25,000 to 30,000 
U S. 83. "Our income for the next 
six months is gone,”  he said.

The Agriculture Conservation 
Committee office in Hidalgo coun
ty stated that a survey lasting

two to six weeks would be con 
ducted to learn the exact amount 
of loss.
- Damages on the Mexican side 

were worse in places than in 
Texas.

The river Tuesday night contin
ued falling back to its barks, 
leaving a slimy film in its wake. 
It had reached six miles in width 
in places during the height of the 
swelling.

Some of thq 3,000 to 4,000 evac
uees from Reynosa, Mexico, be
gan returning to their homes Tues
day, as the river receeded from 
its peak of 28.1 feet reached Mon
day.

There was still water in houses 
at Abram, Tex., Tuesday, but at 
Harlingen the river was dropping 
from a 84 foot, 2V4 inch peak 
reached early Tuesday morning.

Two deaths were attributed to 
the flood. A five-year-old girl was 
reported drowned at El Grullo, 
Mexico, south of Matamoroa Mon
day and on Sunday, a man 
drowned near Penitar Tex.

/ "  £ o  fr e s h , w h ite, 
sm ooth -b/enditw ...

V  * BEST for
ev ery th in g  you  te k e ./ .  r  i ’- j

..............

P iU s b u r y s
i B E S T  *
••V..XXXX..V*

ALL PURPOSE

FLOUR

S A V E  1 5 *
with coupon below on 5-lb. or larger size

PillsbmysBEST Flour
X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X x f ' '  10-70?i0l~35r

t h i s
■Coupon W O R T H  1 5 $  LARQERB$UIE

Pillsbury’s BEST Flour
- TAM THII COUPON TO TOOK OROCII TODAY

TO OSOCN H  «M  honor thh coupon whan praaaatad hr waaH euatomar. wwn| 
a M -u h ow ir  »HI n  In n  for 15 r pfca It handlias atm, providing you wrrandar aoupon 
to aaanufaaiurar • •alaamaa or mail to  addraaa baton. Void an lam mtnaM) pntannii to 
yam hr rata. an .n mtr or whan proMhnad. itaad ar aaharniaa a a n ii i i  or abnrnd.
Good tmit id U  S .A . Ttoa aoupon acpiraa to dart from data afm < l/IO*.

M1MWT MUS, WC, M I 8M, M

XI- tStiOIZW-Ol Ixxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
• aim m m . .an ■ m-amaa n. .. i J  ■■ . . CAIP SUMS MTT|* Kal——-------------

C H A N N E L  CATFISH
Fresh Louisiana Channel 

Catfish

SLICED  BACON
Swift's Premium

1-Lb. Pkg.

Dicker's fa r*  fo r k , 1 lb.

c  I SAUSAGE
Kraft'* VaKaata

CHEESE 2  79c
PAMPA'S NEWEST AND FINEST SUPER MARKET

F O O D * CENTER
400 S.RUSSELL 1 Block W est 

O f S. Cuyler 
M  Block North 

O f Hwjr. 60.
MO 5-3452

OPEN 7 DAYS EACH W EEK -7  A.M. to 7 P.M.

CRISCO Lb. 
Can

IN THE FREE CANISTER
[Texas Juice

ORANGES Lb.

Friglid Douqh, Larqe Family Size Delicious

PIES Cherry
Apple

Wilson's

OLEO 2 lbs. 29c
Hunt’s Solid Pack, 300 Can.

Tomatoes 2 for 35c
Allen's Whole, New, 303 cons

Potaotes 2 for 19c
Wilson’ s. With Sauce, 1-Lb. Glass

TAMALES 25c
Swift's VF Gols.

MELL0RINE 3 For
$100

APPLES
Idaho Russet

POTATOES
■Solid Heads

CABBAGE

Lb.

Lb.

Lb.
Shick Injector 
Safety Razor

Palmolive Shave 
12 Blades

IPANA GIANT SIZE 2 for 89< OFFER

REOULAR RETAIL PRICE *36^ j 
‘ LIMITED QUANTITIES

ao//S9  ̂ j

-y  m t m u M m m m r a u m

PHILLIPS'
MUX OF

M A G N E S I A

W A FFLE  SYRUP KlmbeH’s 
Maple Flavor 

Quart

Chili Con~Carne Gebhardt’s 
wiffi H ftn i 
J 14-Lb. Can

T  R E  E T - '" i Arpiour’s 
Fork and Ham 

12-Os. Can

GRAPE JE L L Y Hama
18-Os. Jar
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‘Billy dared her to climb the flagpole!•••

rerseas Gifts Should Go Early
WASHINGTON (UPI)—Families be aecurely wrapped in cartena 
aervicamen overaeaa ihoull do of wood, metal, or double faced

heir Christmas gift mailing by 
lov. 20 to assure delivery at 
Ireign poets by Dec. 28.
A Defense Department State- 

Lent also urged that packages

corrugated fiber board.

The hermit crab makes Its home 
In someone etse'a shell, moving 
each time It outgrows a shell.

Quotes In The News
United Press International party of treason — the Commil- 

LOS ANGELES — President nl»l P « t y -”
Eisenhower, in a campaign Ad
dress: *

“ Today — from Lebanon lb 
Quemoy— those in the world v ho 
would do us harm know tiiat 
America will not be bullied.”

BERKELEY, Calif. — Pibul 
Songgram, former 11181 prime 
minister, on Field Marshal Barit 
Thamarat's seising governmental 
control In his homeland:

“ X believe the government will 
be it) good hands If Sarit .is In 
control*”  >•

FT. JACKSON, 8.C. — M. Sgt. 
George R. Sovle on his conviction 
by a court martial of mistreating 
reirulte:

" I  still think I was right. There 
was no reason to find me guilty 
to begin with. Every one of the 
trainee witnesses was a problem 
child in the company.”

AMUMl Custom
Hot cross buns originated in Eng

land. A group of Jtth century 
monks are said to have started the
custom, of making the rolls them
selves and handing them to me 
poor on Good Friday morning.

" t » U IU IU > C (  U1 B U M "

Matthew Fontaine Maury often] Scientists consider thorium, an 
is.called the “ Pathfinder of t h e  element far more abundant than
Seas." His works on navigation l>c- 
came the basts for all pilot charts 
issued by the U.S.Hydrographic •Of
fice.

uranium, a possible rival to urani
um as a source of atomic pow-tr. 
Thorium can be turned Into Ura
nium 233, efficient nuclear fuel.

The term “ Near East”  In an ar
bitrary one. Generally speaklig, 
the area embraces Cyprus, Egypt, 
Iran, Iraq, Israel, Jordan, Lel>a- 
non, Syria,. Turkey and the coun
tries of the Arabian peninsula.

Town Hall Meetings
DETROIT — Mrs. Chester Ull- T  n  I I  f

man. who gave birth to four girls] I A n6SUfll6 Id LcTOlS 
early this month, commenting on ■ • w w m *  - -  
birth of quadruplets In Richmond, | LEFOR8 (Spit — The Lefors 
Va., to Mrs. Edward G. Engle- Town Hall meeting! ara to be re- 
hart: aumed shortly according to J. R.

“ My gosh, I certainly hope .he Sparkman, c h a i r m a n .  The pur -  
does as well physically as I hsve|P°se °* L**e meetings '• *° c ar*‘pr 
done "  | aify questions In the minds of clti-

xena concerning city or civic af-NEW CASTLE, Pa. — Former 
President Truman, accuaing Pres
ident Eisenhower of “ surrender
ing to the Communists”  In Korea 
in 1982:

“ He went to Korea and sur
rendered,”

BALTIMORE — Vice President 
Richard M. Nixon in tempering 
his criticism of the Democrats in 
a Baltimore speech:

“ There is no war party In the 
United States. There is only one

fairs.
Nov. • has been set as the date 

for the first such meeting of the 
season, 7:80 p.m., In ths e i v l c  
center. Clyde Dickerson, manager 
of the Telephone Co. wlll“be pres
ent to apeak on the possibility of 
a flat rate telephone system be
tween Lefora and Pampa.

Every citlsen in the city of Le
fors and surrounding community 
Is urged to be present.

(Read The News Classified Ads.)

P R O D U C E

is
fmC

w *

Russett

Potatoes e e • • • 5 lbs. 23c
1 Jonathon
1 Apples . . . 5 lbs. 23c
1 Fresh
1 Coconuts . . . . . 2 for 25c
1 Ocean Spray 1 lb. Box
I Cranberries . 25c
| Sweat
1 Potatoes . . . . . 2 lbs. 19c

B I S C U I T S SHURFRESH

can

S H O R Y  E N | ^  Q  FOOD KING

A P P L E ■ p i p e  PET R IT Z■ ■ C  J FROZEN 24 O Z . EACH

A L U M I N U M  F O I L REYNOLDS 
25 FT. ROLL

F L O U PILLSBURY

C O R N M AYFIELD 
CREAM STYLE

37c PLUS YOU R 15c COUPON 
IN P A M P A  PAPER

8  T axT  $ 1 . 0 0

P I N T O ___ B E  A N S
Dixie Bell

CRACKERS
Roxey

DOG FOOD
Sunshine, Honey

GRAHAMS
Shurfine

M I L K

A RRO W
BRAND B A G 19c

F i n e s t

Q u a l i t y MEATS
TaH

Cans

Tall
Cans

Shurfine — .............. ..
SALAD DRESSING Qt. 39c
Shurfine
W AFFLE SYRUP 35c

Hormel'i Roll or Homemade
Sausage ...................

Freth Ground
Beef ™  . lb. 39c
Korn Kist
Bacon ....................... . . . .  lb. 49c
Half or Whole Cured
H a m s......................... lb. 49c
Cube
S te a k ......................... . . lb. 69c

- -•

Soflin 4 roll Pkg.
Toilet
Tissue........... each

With Kitchen Towol

Breeze, Giant Box

Tender Crust

R O L L S
Brown and Serve

M I T C H E L L ' S
GROCERY and MARKET
DOUBLE STAMPS WEDNESDAY

pkgs. 638 S. C U Y L E R
W IT H  $2.50 P U R C H A S E  O R  M O R E

PH O N E MO 5-5451

ODSCO H EA LTH  & B EA U TY AIDS%

BUY YOUR HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDS A T
OKLEE, Minn- — Andy Knut

son, motel operator and husband] 
of Rep. Coya Knutson (D-Mlnn.).j 
on his announcement that he has] 
abandoned hia campaign to elect] 
her opponent and get her home, | 

WORCESTER, Mats. ~  Gyoigy ^  that he l1 vot® ,or her: 
Cziffra, refugee Hungarian plan- “ I *UPP°»* *h# ■ •ttl1 mad* ** 
1st, after playing “ My Country, m*’ hut I hope my vote will 
’Tia of Thee”  at a concert: | make her feel better.

“ I know what that song means 
In yqur country, too.”

The ODSCO label assures 
you Fair Price* and Quality 
Merchandise.

FO O D CENTER
400 S. Runs*'11— — MO 5 3452

Speeb/fM rk

; /

WORLD’S  LA R G EST  SELLING TOOTHPASTEI

^ H E A D A C H E ?
B A Y E RASPIRIN I

IO O  T A B k C T B IBS THAN It,
a TABie

H OSPITAL TISTID

Pepto-Bismol*
For U P S E T

S T O M A C H
4 M*

UNGUENTINK
ANTISEPTIC  
FIRST-AID 

D RESSIN G

A

4  bec/&I
SAvem
Vitalis
WITH G K E A SE lE SS^a^

Regular 
83< 
size

cowtaMH

••••■Itm bam
*>1VNU HTHIIS •NatUfll TM (CAtr

You pay 
only

LUSTRE- 
CRIME

LOTION SHLMfOO i

SPECIAL OFFER
A lovely strand of 

simulated pearls with 
each purchase of

M U M
Moth on ly

6 9 $
-M UM

1

fo r  S W E E T N E S S  
w ith o u t C A L O R I E S

u s e

S A C C H A R I N
tooo 2/4 oeaiN £
TABLCTS. OMLV-

m Win SACCHARIN M Tit MAMET

le a rn  (he secret 
o f the •iro n s I

/he glorious sheen 
and sparkle of 
truly QEAN hair I 

fust try miracle

r AWW>
CRIME SHAMPOO

G ardenio , Apple Blossom,

TO HOLD PLATES FIRMER
J~___ _  //V THE MOUTH-

^ F A S T E E T H
LONGER LASTING, PLEASANT 
TASTING, ALKALINE POW DER

p ft/ceo u Lv 45c
/'/P M  M U
NEW GIANT SIZE

E t i o u e t

DEODORANT 
G Protects a ll dayt 
a  Harmless to skin, 

dofhes.

in 3 absorbencies 
REGULAR, SUPER. 
JUNIOR

Packap if 10’s 45r 
Package sf 40's $149

P  Mttps ~prevkhttooth decay 1
AMMONIATED

jusM0 **1

iDMLwgg
. /  _

!TONS
TOOTH ; 

POWDER!
Get with

L I S T E R I N E
A N T itirn c

Attacks inieetion directly. 
Kills the gem * associated 
with colds ond sore throats.

7 0 1

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER

NEW _

S u tto n  I r M

ROLLON hiROLL-ONOPOorsHisH
r** rap

A

D E O D O R A N T
$2.00 value 

(two rcpjiir $1.00 sues)

BOTH FOR *122
A better kind of deodorant —step* odor 
before It starts —checks perspiration.

£rd*r COt9^£<: '

H A H A IR L^ _______
A R R A N G E R

large 9 os. bottle 5 9 ^

Save 204—get the 
big economy sire 
10 ex. bottle, only I

for natural, weH • groomed 
hair that
lays right, 
looks right, 
stays right—
all day long!

^ esA-us

Ecaaeety Sin

69<
PgWgf PtcW

98«
GuntSin

98<
Giant Sin

49t

-Visit Our Hoalth ond Beauty Aids Department- 
Odsco Products Are Distributed Exclusively by

OKLAHOMA DRUG SALES CO., LAWTON, OKLA.
exclusive distributor forToy House Toys and Bucks-roo School Supplies.

r
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IDEAL TASTYICE CREAMSET THE
s c e n e

P K K  V  V  ■  FRIDAY & 
I  I f  l i  l i  T  SATURDAY,

r i l l a K i B ^ 24'25
V& Gallon Fre« With Th« Purchase 

of $10.00 or Mora.
SHOP IDEAL'S BIG 

DISPLAY OF SPECIAL 
HALLOWEEN CANDIES 

AND TRICK OR

& 7 & ld « al's Large Glazed

Y Donuts ■>.
IDEALS CAKE DONUTS

TREAT ITEMS

MOTT'S
Pure Fresh Sweet

Ideal's Enriched
IVfc-Lb.
Loaves

ucvwt*

Quart
Bottle

Gallon
12-Ox
Cans

SWIFT PREMIUM BEEF FOLGERS

CO FFEE
■ Can J
10c OFF LABEL

IDEAL THICK SLICED

STAR KIST CHUNK STYLE

Crisp Red Jonathan6'/rOz.
C«n

HOME LfBRARY,IlLUST BETTY CROCKER PANCAKE

SUPREME SALAO WAFER

CRACKERSVolumes
1 to 7 Still Available Delicious

BRACHS /* «■
NEW F A U V .r 1 w \ i

CHOCOLATE PEANUTS

PEANUT CLUSTERS

CHOCOLATE STARS

MALTEO MILK BALLS

BRIDGE MIX

WITH COUPON

SWIFTS PREMFABRIC SOFTENER 
jitiakea aM wath .o ft , 
flu ffy , a im  to iron! 
End* lingerie d ing. OnionsROYAL GORGEWHOLE DIU. PICKLES PLANTER'S COCKTAIL

2 BunchesPEANUTSIDEAI FANCY WHOLE

SWEET PICKLES

with
HtXACHLOROPHCNECHEEZ-ITS

IV IR S H A R P -S C H IC K  
M ydro-m agfc R A Z O R  K IT

• RAZOS
• M I1ADII f l i t

— destroys
mouth odor and decay  
bacteria k o a

We Give Gunn Bros. Stamps The Most Popular Stamps In The Southwest 8 ’lO R L  HOURS
Week Day* 8:80 to 7:00—Saturdays 8:80 to 7:8#

FO O D  ST O R ES

H A W A I I A N

IO SEAL ITS 
GOLDFN 

GOOONESS IN'
H(W Blue B onnet is 
DOUBLE WRAPPED i» 
GOLDEN FOIL

Y O U R  W E IG H T  
IN  C O L D !

KARO SYRUP r r w ■ iVS-lb. m  
Bottle Z i K

MAZOLA OIL 63c
KASC0 DOG FOOD X :  1.49
ARGO CORN STARCH £  15c
NIAGRA STARCH Z ? 21c-i<p?j 39c
UNIT STARCH . X  15c
UNIT UQUID STARCH Quirt

Bottle * / *

u 3
m

1 \
fwMTfl mm*—4 J

\

N
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H o m e c o m i n  Initiated Into
Is Nov. 1 i l l f t i t A r  U r i a l i

Adlai Raps Nixon 
In Counter Charge

CHICAGO (UPI)- Adlai Steven
son answered Republican charge* 
of "radicalism ’ ’ within the Demo
cratic Party Wednesday by railing 
Vice President Richard M. Nixon 
“ intolerable demagogue.”

The former Democrat!* preal- 
dntial candidate addressed a 
meeting of party precinct work
ers

"The Republicans,”  he said, 
"ca n ’t talk about corruption, pros
perity, deficit spending or peace 
so they have fallen back on the 
old charges of radicalism and left 
wingers.”

"A ll of us realised when the
going got tough for the Republi
cans, the old Nixon would 
emerge,”  Stevenson said. "But 
even sadder than that la the fact 
that the old Nixon has been joined 
by the new Ike.”

MOBEETIE (8pi i —- Homecom
ing day for Mobeetie ex-students 
and teachers has been aet f o r
Saturday, Nov. 1. The seniors of 
Mobeetie High School ere sponsor 
ing the occasion this year as they 
have for several years. The class
es to be honored this time are the 
graduates of 1936-40. inclusive. 
Since the high school building 
was destroyed by fire the night of 
Aug. 13, at main topic of con
versation for the "exes”  Is likely 
to be quite different from t h e  
past. As usual, a dinner wil) be 
served from 4:30 to 6:30, but It 
will be served this time in the 
gymnasium. The charge will be 
$1 per plate. Any ex-atudents who 
may find it more convenient to 
bring the whole family are invit
ed to do so. The program w i l l  
start at 8:30 and the f o o t b a l l  
game with Flomot at 7:30.

Plana are progressing nicely 
on re-building the high school, but 

: clearing away the remains of the 
old building and getting the de
tails worked out are taking tm r. 
The seniors this year especially 
want to leave a nice gift to the 
school. Since everything was lost 
in the fire except a few records

CANYON (Spl) — Two students 
from the Pamps area are among 
31' juniors and seniors to be ini
tiated for membership In Alpha 
Chi, national honor society, at 
West Texas State College.

Members for the scholarship 
group are chosen from the upper 
ten per cent of the junior a n d 
senior classes, and those initiat
ed as juniors may continue mem
bership as seniors through main
tenance of high records.

Wayne Smith, Pampa j u n i o r  
: English major, is a member of 
’ the Baptist Student Center, v i c e  
: president of the Student Education 
Bills, service organization. He is 

^Iso a member of the Student Sen
ate and president of the English 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Smith,

Wendell Dee Seitz, Mobeetie 
junior physics major, is the son 

!of Mrs. A im s'Seitz of Mobeetie. 
He is reporter of Epailon Beta, 

’ men’s social club.

Rockets cut in, 
hurtling ship 
towgrd space.

WASHINGTON (U P I)__A gov
ernment - authorized reduction of 
down payments on medium-priced 
homes financed through federally- 
down payments on medium-riced 
chartered savings and loan as- 
sociations was seen Wednesday as 
helping counteract any tightening 
of credit.

The Horn* I-oan Bank Board 
announced Tuesday night that 
the a s s o c i a t i o n s  may write 
mortgage loans up to 90 per cent 
of a house's appraised value. The 
limit had been 80 per cent.

Thus, a buyer who is financing 
a $15,000 house will be able to 
borrow up to $13,500 instead of 
$12,000. The down payment may 
be. therefore, as little as $1,500 
instead of $3,000.

The amended rules become ef-| 
fective Thursday. The new ceiling 
will apply on loans up to $18,000 
in an effort to funnel money into 

(financing of low and medium 
Quarles, vice president; and M i s . -priced housing.
Clinton Strlbling, secretary. The | Harold P. Braman, managing 
president of the senior class is director of the National Deague of 
Paul Hathaway and the secretary 11 n s u r e d Savings Associations, 
is Kay Quarles. The senior spon-: hailed the ruling and said it 
sor ia Mrs. J. H. Scribner. j "could result in expansion of

As usual, all ex-students, leach- home construction by 10 per cent

X-15 drops from bally 
of B-52 mother ship.

[X7t erUyTeconcJTo?
in ballistic, zero-gravity arc

Begins 3rd Tour
WASHINGTON (UPI! — Maj. 

John Eisenhower, the President's 
son, is beginning his third tour of 
duty at the White House.

Y o u n g  Eisenhower will help 
Brig. Gen. Andrew J. GoodpAster, 
the President's staff secretary, on 
liaison activities connected with 
national security.

Edwards miie* Wer
AFB > >
End of flight is accomplished when X-15 glides 
into Edward AFB at sluggish 275 m.p.h.

Re-entry into atmosphere causes sur 
faces to glow at 1,200 degrees. from the office, there sr« many

things they could present. T h e y  
are considering replacing t h e  
small piano which had been in the 
school just a little

VISITS AGAINsend a man faster and higher above the*Mrth than ever be
fore, beyond fully 99.9 per cent of the atmosphere, and bring 
him back safely. This full-scale flight Is scheduled for late 
1959. In the meantime, beginning in February, low-altitude 
proving tests will be carried out.

INTO THE UNKNOWN-The rapidly approaching Ant flight
of the X-15, America’s first manned apace craft, will mark 
another step toward the day when man himielf follows the 
Sputniks, Explorers, Vanguards and Pioneers into space. 
Sketches above detail the intended purpose of the X-15—to

OTTAWA (UPI)—Prince Philip 
retuma here next week for one of 
his Increasingly frequent Canadian
visita.

This time he is not coming as 
the husband of the queen but 
rather as the president of the 
English • speaking Union of the 
Commonwealth, which with its 
American counterpart, holds a 
conference hers Oct. 26-31.

over a year 
and also the senior pictures which 
hung in the hall. Several e x -s tu 
dents have already shown great 
interest in homecoming for this 
year. Any help they can pass 
along as to telling others about 
the date will be appreciated by 
the seniors. Anyone wanting these 
notices about homecoming sent to

eVs, and trusteea are invited to at- or more annually.

Harry Attacks Ike's Party tend along with the present teach
ers and trustees. All are asked to 
dome early so as to have a longer 
period of visiting with old friends 
and classmates.

Under the rules, where the 
home buyer makes only the 10 
per cent down payment, he will 
not be permitted to take out a 
second mortgage.On Their Foreign Affairs

I N T R O D U C T O R Y  O F F E R !a decay of our world poei-i Nixon called Senate DemocraticBy RAYMOND IAHR
tton. ih rough blunder. Muster and leader Dyndon B. Johnson a

table example”  among Demo
crats who have supported the Ei-

He said

WASHINGTON (UPI! Former brinkmanship in foreign affairs.”  
President Truman, praised by top CThe Truman attack cams while 
‘RepuNlcana last week for soft- j ■Lenhower was In Chicago prs- 
pedaltng foreign policy in politic*. !pe»i*g for his second major cam- 
attacked the Eisenhower admlnia- patgn speech of the week — this 
tratton Wednesday for ‘ ‘ blunder, one over a national radio and tel- 
bluster and brinkmanship In for- evlaion network, 
eign affairs.”  Before leaving the West Coast

That was hla answer to the forv Tuesday the President told GOP 
Sign policy remarks of Peaident workers the nation should elect a 
Elsenhower In a lx*  Angeles Republican Congress to insure 
campaign speech Monday night passage of legislation to "fumi- 
and of Vfre President Richard M. gate”  corrupt labor union leader- 
Nixon In s Baltimore s p e e c h  ship. He blamed the present 
Tuesday night. Both spoke out Democratic Congress for killing 
against appeasement of Com mu- his labor program this year, 
alsm and asserted peace had Eisenhower aiao said the feder- 
been preserved under eix years al budget is too big and appealed 
M  the Eisenhower administration.

senhower foreign policy, 
the criticism came from leaders 
of the Democratic Party wing 
” which is radical in its approach 
to economic problems.”

Nixon was scheduled to cam 
paign today in Hartford, Conn., 
Burlington. Vt., and Providence, 
R.I. — three states with both gov
ernorships and U.S. Senate seals 
at stake. ,

In a New Caatle. Pa., apeech 
Tuesday night, Truman said the 
OOP was afraid to run on its 
own record and had dug up “ the 
old scare-words like socialism"

to housewives to join a campaign! 
Both Elsenhower and Nixon for less federal spending. And he 

praised Truman last week for | charged the Truman administra- 
taking the position that foreign tion with short-changing the mis-

LADIES, DON'T
YOU BELIEVE IT

policy did not belong in the 1958 site development program The
Federal T r a d e  Commission 
Wednesday accused Max Factor 
A Co., of Hollywood of falsely 
claiming that its “ natural wave” 
spray would make straight . hair 
naturally curly.

The FTC complaint cited as 
false advertising a television com 
mercial claiming that the spray 
"penetrates through the h a i r ,  
changing the etructure of each 

But he tempered his criticism individual hair. . -giving you a 
the Democrats by saying natural curl.”  •

The complaint said "naturalthere is no war party in the complaint said
federal deficit, a 90 billion dollar*United States' will not change the struct
decline In farm income, a dou
bling of the rate of small busi
ness failures and a “ dangerous 
delay" In strengthening national 
defense

Hit final Item In the "price”

"there Is only one party of trea- ure of the hair nor c h a n g e  
son — the Communist Party.”  itaturally straight to naturally 
Democrats have interpreted eome curly hair. The company has 30 
of Nixon's previous remarks ss days to answer the charges. The 
applying the war and treason la- FTC scheduled a Dec. 18 hearing 
bets to the Democratic Party. 4*-4hem.

new dessert topping 
homemade flavor

The amazing 
with realWORTH

New Lucky Whip contains only 18 calories per average serving... gives you up to 
ten extra servings... and i&jguaranteed by Lever Brothers to stay fresh and sweet.

MORTON’S SYRUP )V0 ITN BRAND STROP
Best light waffle syrup''you F or th ose w ho p re fe r  a 
ever ta s ted ! T rea t your heavier, fuller-bodied syrup, 
family and your Budget with Morton's "Worth Brand" is 
Morton's Syrup this weak, the favorite everywhere.

Clip the Coupon on the right and put it 
in your pocketbook. Right now!

It’* worth fifteen cents toward your first 
can o f New Lucky Whip. Here ia the 
amazing new whipped topping that givea 
you real homemade flavor. On pies. Straw
berries. Ioa cream. All your favorite dea
se rts.

And that’s not alt. New Lncky Whip ia 
guaranteed by I.ever Brothers to atay 
fresh and sweet. An average serving con
tains only 18 calories. And New Lucky 
Whip comes in a giant can— givea you up 
to fen extra serving*. Look for New Lucky 
Whip at your grocer's. Today, f

Best honey crop  in years) 
Morton's pure strained Hon
ey. Morton's comb Honey, 
b  Morton's creamed Hoaey- 
cup . , . take your choice.

Save 154 on your first can of Lucky Whip

• a • and ALL Just AS £OOrf AS

M O R T O N S  
P O T A T O  C H I P S N e w  L a c J c y  U U h i p

lu c k y  W h ip  it  H n ttR d it ie f ic lly  |v « r « n t * e 4  by le v e r  Ire th e r* . N r« K « »«  price refunded  W • • *  com pletely *nt»»fied»

r.niiinnnr
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DEAR A B B Y . .
By Abigail Von Buren

DjSa  . a E3Y : I have btenf DEAR ABBY: I have a (laugh 
rr tiy  ajout Paul ever since I can ter, IS, who does not eat enough 
iim em ber. 'Ha fell off-his bicycle j to keep her alive. The food is 
. nd when they carried him to his[ there but she insists she is not 
i orch I was there talking to XTs hungry. At one time she w a s  

istar. He reached for my hand quite stout, but she went on a 
nd said, "Margaret, I love you." diet and took off thirty pounds, 

it was plain as day. Now ne!Now she looks like a refugee from 
i liims He 'was unconscious and a prison camp. At mealtime when 
» ever said any such a thing. If he I see her picking at her food and 
H’AS’ really unconsc.ous does it shoving it around on her plate 1 
,rcan anything, or should I forget’ get so mad at her i scream. -I 
the whole thing and find some- know I shouldn’t but 1 can t hslp 
body, else? ! it. She starts to cry and runs to

MARGARET;her room. Can you help me get 
DEAR MARGARET: Find a nice'this child to eat before she puts

' M b  1
1tm i v * - m i -  - 1 bAX- tT) m l iHiifr V -

MRS. H.
fellow , who doesn’t hqve ■ to be!m e inan early grave
.nocked unconscious to declare his -------  .. .
love. DEAR MRS. H.; Quit picking |

— -  on her. Take her to a doctor.
DEAR ABBY: I was somewhat Let him tell h4r what to eat and I

enurbCd and Annoyed upon read-, how much. Ignore her completely 
g GRANDMA'S letter In Which at mealtime, if you have to bite 
le states that her grandchildren1 your tongue to do it. When you 
:t as If they were raised In the quit nagging he?, her appetite will 
ilds of AfricA. I spent ten y ea ’ s t  improve.

— r-Interior Africa. during whim
me I ‘had occasion to’ observe DEAR ABBYt I have been mar-

much of the tribal life in various ried for two year* and my hue
regions. African children do NOT. band doesn't know whai it is to 
act as Grandma's grandchildren be give, me a compliment, I try 
act. Tney are taught to obey and to oress nice and keep myself 
questions. May I suggest' ’ t h a i : looking good but it is’ wasted on 
acts accordingly and asks no him. When I put on a new dres 
when a parent speaks, the child and ask him how I look, be says, 
actr accordingly and asks no "AH right for a married worn- 
questions. May I suggest that .an’ .’ Abby. i love him every much 
GRANDMA find a more suitable and it hurts me not to be noticed 
simile. by him. What do you suggest?

SINCERELY, 1 NOT NOTICED
•“ TSHISL'ABANTIJ" (Mr. W.M P.i DEAR NOT; Notice HIM—com-

_____  pliment your husband when ne
DEAR ABBY: My problem is looks especially nice or acts es- 

my boyfriend who thinks he is a pecially attentive. The way to get

Advance planning with a four-foot tape measure establishes a proper location for a wall tele
phone .in (his teen-ager’s bedroom. Located between bed and desk, the telephone Is easily 
reached and frees the desk surface for work and writing.

modem Tarzan. He's big and special attention is to give it.
handsome and ho knows it. We _ —  —  -- ■  ........... - - ■■ - »—
were swimming almost every day! Confidential to Len„ Better start 
Inst summer just so he could dhmv j looking around for a wife. M a m  
off bis muscles. When we go bowl-, mas aren 
lng he strips down to hi* tee lifetime, 
shirt for the same reason. At 
parties he challenges everyona I

/Mrs. Wiley Has 
Study Club Meet

WHEELER (Spli — Wednesday 
Study Club met recently in t h e  
home of Mrs. Max Wiley.

Following a brief business meet
ing, Mrs. T. M. Britt, 1 e a'd e r, 
presented a program, ‘ ‘Depart

___________ m,  ments of Club Work’ ’ In the form
The long-range program of te,e |Com(o, table seating and access to of a stylf show with each de| art- 

phone companies to convert na- a writin_ iUr(aca. ment chairman modeling a f a l l
tionwide to the dial system "neaps, buil<jing, a tree consult- hat- trimmed to represent c l u b

Alexander Graham Bell's 'Baby' Needs 
„h"w „ :o„  ™ Proper Consideration In Home Plansr aDDetite will C

By KAY SHERWOOD feet. A telephone placed too high
NBA Staff Writer fJ o n  the wall may not be usable if

.  - ■ . . , . person wishes to sit; too low or.One of the most used (and abu.-, J *  tt may be awkward t0
ed, household mainstays, the tele- reach for d„ Un/  WHhin the radl.
phone. Is receiving more attention 
from homemakers these days. us of four feet of the phone, most 

homemakers will wish to arrange

to a homemaker thai a new tele-! 
phone will replace her old one? So ation wilh ,h« telePhone company, 
she may want to consider relocat- hel?a y°u chart Placement of sev- 
ing the phone at that time. ! aral Phone oUtleta- Thi» meana J ou

work in her department 
Refreshments were served dur

ing the social hour.
_________can relocat* a telephone easily Attending were Mrs. Tom Dear-

regrets and expense later. F o r e -  shou,d th« need aris* or furniture ing, a guest and the following 
thought is also wise if you’re re- arrangements change. j members, Mmes. D. O. Beane, T.

Planning in advance can save

An extension telephone in the \ M. Britt. William Brown,, F r e d  
bedroom . i* widely accepted now j Farmer, R. H. Forrester, C o r a  
for its convenience and as a safe- Hyatt, L. C. Laflin, M. Mcll-
ty measure! If you plan to add a 
telephone. Consider some of t h e

modeling or building so that tele
phone wiring can be planned as 
carefully as electrical wiring. Cer
tain types of telephones .may be 
more useful to you than other

mina ,o, « wue «  .  m- models or sPeclal features’ newly | special feature. -  youi can get 
i in ia.t a developed, may be important to telephones/ with night lights, with

consider. The lovely new colors *xra long cords, with volume 
in telephones have earned praise control for the hard-of-hearing

For .  personal reply, writ* to (rom lnlerior desi*nert aa w*» aa One
there to do more pushup. t h a n ' A B B Y  in csre of this paper. En- homemakers of this wonaenui mo.iuy to ie .e -; . ____
he. He say. he loves me, but in-lclos, .  self-addressed stamped Although the desk type of tele- phone each other 1, the frustra- Although boys may 
stead of saving toward getting envelope. |phone contines to be most popular, j tion you feel when you re outdoors sissy, good grooming should
narrid, he is saving toward go---------------------— ------------------------------
ir.g to Hollywood so somebody car.) if  ymi wsnt a collection of \b 
discover him. Should I break off l.y'» best letters and answers In 
with him? one hook, ask you bookdealer to

JANE get "DEAR ABBY”  for you.
Unless vou warn ! _ . • -  - —,— —Good grooming is a tiont

hany, Grainger Mcllhany, C. J. 
Meek. Shelby Pettit, George Port
er, Madge Porter, Nelson Porter, 
George Taylpr, C. J. Van Zandt, 
H. M. Wiley. W. L W i l l i a m s ,  
Frank Wofford, Harry Wofford, 

the maddening aspects Frank Walker, P. E. Yarborough.

,!he new streamlined wall telephon- in the yard, hear the bell ring, 
ei are, growing in use. Because'race indoors only to hear the click 

i they are mounted on a wall they of the other receiver as you lift 
free valuable space on kitchen I yours. Or to be summoned into the

think

part (»L their daily routine. It's 
surprising how much clean, well- 
combed hair and clean hands and 
fingernails improve a young man's(counters, tables or narrow desks house repeatedly by eager little

Placement of a wall telephone, neighbors wanting to know the appearance. And from the h a i r
to be left out on the limb I sug-1 —o — -  . . . . . .  and however, c an be the source of re- whereabouts of your offspring. and nails he is likely to progress

let 'Tarzan’ ' swins back at*air However, many worn- grel if not thoughtfully planned, j If this upsets you often enough to being neater in hia dress, too.
DEAR JANE:

crp3l you  I d  " T irM r i ' sw in « i
through the trees in the Jungle *n n*K,ect lo ‘-omb their h a i r j  To give yourself an idea of what (you may want tq think about a
elone Find a man with both feel 1Propel*y in back. As a result, the the finished Installation will be. portable phone which connects 
on the ground ' IMck view is an unbecoming mass use a tape measure and figure a [with a plug-in jack. The phone can
___  _____  1 —  ___of matted or askew curls or stringy-conventional phone cord can be

b a n . (co m fo rta b ly  stre tched  about four
be plugged into an outlet on the 
terrace or porch as a step saver, ed usefulness.

Another plug-in jack might be put 
in the basement or garage work
shop to give a portable phone add-

Any woman has lived quit* a 
While before  she learns -

That the easiest way to sell a 
man an'idea is to make him think 
It was his idea in the first place.

That what she wears to,a party 
Isn’t nearly aa important a* hav-. 
ing something to say lo people aft
er she gets there.

That the most successful spur- 
of-the-moment parties are given 
by women who plan for such emer
gencies carefully in advance.

That some kinds of news should 
never be given to a husband untilj ’ 
after a good dinner.

That other women'a houses don't 
always look as perfect as they do 
at party time.

That a woman whA, can’t train 
her f a m i l y  to be bleat hasn't s 
ghost of a chance of being a good 
housekeeper.

That a man really can be too 
Bred to play bridge with another 
couple, but not too tir*d to play 
poker with the boys.

That nothing irritate* a m a n  
more than having his wife tell him. 
" I  told you so."

That the surest way of getting a 
good-looking dress is to lake her 
husband, rather, then hir beat 
friend, along when the goea shop
ping

That when a man starts talking 
about how much oil the old car isj 
using, he already haa a new car 
picked out.

That-If she treats her husband 
like a VIP, she will never have to 

worry about other women.
That a man’s idea of a good na- 1 

tured woman is one who never 
brings up an old grievance, never j 
points out his faults and never 
blames him when things go Wrong.

That it’s foolish to envy another 
woman’s possessions.
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Announcing the all-new

1 9 5 9  
DE SOTO

everything you s e e . . .
everything you touch is new

Sec ihe 1959 DeSoto and you’ll leel 
an urge to drive it. This car glows 
wilh newness . . .  in its beauty and 
in the surprising rase of its riding 
and handling. Ibuch a push-button 
and leel (he instant ics[x>nse of a 
mighty lurboflash V'-8 engine. Feel 
lie Soto's new Level-Cruise R ide- 
steady, pillow soli, sale. Swing easily 
in and out on l)cSolo's new S[>or(s 
Swivel Seats. L)ii\e ihe 1959 DeSotoI .

DR. VERNON YEARRY
The revival at the Elrat Baptist 

Church Cotitlniies under the leader, 
ahip of Dr. Vernon Yearby, Asso
ciate Secratary of the' Southern 
Baptist Home Mission Board. Good 
crowds have been atteodlng both 
the morning services at 10:00 A M. 
an dthe evening aerviree «t 7:80 
r  V.

Vou wtll And a welcome at the 
Merrily first Baptist Church. J

* *  .

»OfM»G'ON Of UNI CAM

mcw AovcN Tuece in q ih i  \ oh m* w l s v c l  c s u i i i  e io t  adiltop- n« w satH iO M -voaua in t i r i o s s . n sw  aeoMTa s w iv il  a a * T t .S im
opiional on snv DeSolo. Its lah- lional load le ie ling  tear s ir  rush- Son gel more headroom, leg room ply lom h a level and your half of 
uloii* dual 4-barrel carbuieton imu lo  improved loriion-lype and more v is ib ili ly . Handtome Ihe front teat swings eaiily  out. 
*nd high lilt camvgive you a ll the vuvp em io n . It  g ive* you the toathw oik  in  ea*»-i« (lean nsTAh T n le r . and it g rm lv swings vou 
powei you'll cter want Or (ifed; nObOlhevi.SIfrvfTIde On ihe load , fabrics and long-wearing vinyL iiu ide and lo tk l autom atically.

T h e  s m a r t  w a y  to  g o  p l a c e s ... DE SOTO
^ ^ _ __  ; .........riii__,___  *  :i ...  _ ____- . , ■ < .........----- lit.. * -___ ______

O N  D I S P L A Y  T O M O R R O W
• * ' ' j ’ . *

PURSLEY MOTOR CO., 701 W. Brown

A L W A Y S  F I R S T  Q U A L I T Y '
you faiw&ys gei

from every dollar you spend at Penney’s!

PENNEY'S $5.00 BLANKETS GIVE YOU 
MORE QUALITY, VALUE AND WARMTH
Put $5 on the counter at Penney’* at blink at the 
grand blankets you get in return! Marvel at the 
bright plaids, the attractive jacquards, the lush solid d 
colors. In the group are 90% rayon. 10% Nylon J 
weaves and 90% rayon, 10% Orion weaves Many 
have life-of-the-blanket Nylon binding. Wide color 
range.

I

BOUCLE DRAPERIES... COLOR SEALED
M -

AND GUARANTEED TO GIVE YOU MORE

Penney’s gives you more window beauty now! In ^  ■ ■  
trimly tailored, pinch-pleated draperies o f  frosty y V
look rayon and acetate boucle. We make certain t h e ^  *  *
beauty will last, guarantee this Du Pont fabric for 
two years against fading. Blind-stitched side hems,
10 pinch-pleats per pair. Oyster, sandalwood, more. 50 x 84 Inches

Store Hours: Weekdays, 9:30 • 5:30; Saturdays 9:30-6:00

\
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'Very Chinese' Fete 
Given By Students

WHEELER (Spl) — Members 
of the wheeler School Faculty and 
their companions were guests re
cently tor a “ Very Chinese Chop- 
stick Supper”  in the homemaking 
Cottage. The Homemaking Depart
ment and instructor, Mrs. Gordon 
Whitener, entertained as a. conclu
sion for unit study on foods, cloth
es and customs of China. E a c h 
guest was presented a Chinese hat 
upon arrival.

Miss Ella Mae Richerson w as;
department hostess for the evening The newly - organized Sunday 
Miss Grade Moore gave the in- School Class of young single adults

^ T ctiu itieS

The Pampa Daily News

MATURE.PARENT

Newly-Organized Sunday School Class 
At First Methodist Has First Social

vocation.
The banquet room was deocrat- 

ed with Chinese lanterns. The floor 
was covered with blankets for the 
guests to set upon while eating at 
the Chinese - type tables, which 
were lighted with candles. Plate 
favors were miniature umbrellas. 
Chopsticks completed the table set- 
Mb R- -  . .

Miss Katherine Underwood wel
comed guests. Misses Shirley 
Chapman, Juanlce Wegner, and 
Frances Alexander explained the 
Chinese customs, religion a n d  
history. Mrs. Fred Tankersley 
sang "China Boy” .

A few Chinese games were play
ed to provide after dinner enter
tainment. The Mustang Fight Song 
was sung with everyone keeping 
time with their chopsticks com
pleting the evening's activities.

Guests present were Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Wood. Mrs. A. E.

Dee Lison, Willis Rogers 
Wilson; Messrs, and Mmes. Har
ley Davis, Fred Tankersley, A. O. 
Vanpool, Dan Stewart, T. R. Hel
ton, Carroll Killlngsworth, a n d  
Dennis Wilks.

the film, “ Onion Head.”
The group returned to the par

sonage -for refreshments of p i e ,  
ice cream and coffee.

East and west teams were form
ed and the following games were 
played "Sewing On Patches;”  mus
ical quiz composed of popular, old 
songp directed by Tom Atkin; and 

Colwell, Thatching Contest. Winners were 
rewarded with Apple Cider, while 

Guests were greeted at the door the losers had to drink Sauer Kraut

of the First Methodist Church met 
Tuesday at 8:80 p.m. in the Senior 
Department in the Old Parsonage 
for its first social.

Party arrangements were made 
by Miss Betty Boswell, Gerry Car- 
ruth, Alice Brotherton, Martha 
Montgomery, Adelaide 
John Hart and Bob Black

and given pumpkin-shaped name- 
tags and directed into a room dec
orated with skelton hands hanging 
down from the fireplace chimney, 
a cat caught in a door, and witches.

During a get-acquainted session, 
guests were required to name all 
the other guests present. Winners 
of this game were Miss Shirley Wil
son and Don Nelson, who were 
awarded two free movie tickets 
and 10 cents for a bag of pop com  
with the stipulation that they were 
to wear clothes provided by t h e 
class. Giving the winners an early 
start to the movie, because of theirBrown, C. M Abercrombie, Mmes. ______ _ , , . A' q f  j e appearance, other guests Joined

Manners
Makes Friends
If s  man is talking to a woman 

at a cocktail party he shouldn't 
walk off and leave her standing 
alone if he spots someone across 
the room he wishes to speak to.

Instead, he should take her with 
him to Join the other person, or 
else wait until someone else Joins 
them and then break away.

them at the LaNora Theater for

WSCS Circles 
Meet for Study

CANADIAN (Spl.) — Circle No. 
1 of the WSCS of the First Metho
dist Church met in the church re
cently with Mrs. W. H. 8roud, 
vice-chairman, presiding.

The lesson was presented by 
Mrs. W. H. Stroud on "The World 
Became Flesh.”

Attending were Mmes. W. R. 
Hines, Daisy Hood, W. A. Kessle 
Sr., Bert Babitzke. W. H. Stroud 
and G. F. Hoover. ,

Circle No. 2 of the WSCS of the 
First Methodist Church met in the 
home of Mrs. Marvin Longhofer.

Mrs. Dale Nix, circle leader, 
presided and the devotional was 
given by Mrs. Ted Rogers. Mrs. 
P. D. Moseley presented the pro
gram.

Attending were Mmes. John D. 
Glenn, Dale Nix, Jim Waterfield. 
Bob Lewis, P. D. Moseley, Charles 
Teas. Horace Rivers and T e d  
Rogers. ,

juice.
A sing-song session was h e l d  

during which guests Joined in sing
ing old and new songs.

Attending were Misses Betty 
Boswell, Martha Montgomery, Bet
ty Rom Riddle, Shirley W i l s o n ,  
Alice Brotherton, Evanelle Parm
er, Margaret Hobaugh; Messrs. 
John Hart. Jim Jackson, Ray Fow
ler, Don Nelson, Neal Jones, Don 
Horton, and Bob Black; and Mrs. 
Tom Atkin.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
THURSDAY

2:30 — Senior Citizens Center, 
Lovett Memorial Library, w i t h  
Friendship Class of Presbyterian 
Class as hostess.

7:30 — Harrah Methodist WSCS, 
Circle 1, Fellowship Hall.

8:00 — Epsilon Sigma Alpha 
Sorority with Mrs. Margaret Dial 
and Mrs. Bruce Parker as host
esses.

8:00 — Pampa Rebekah Lodge, 
I OOF Hall, 210 W. Brown.
, FRIDAY

6:00 — Order of the Rainbow 
For Girls, Masonic Hall.

Mrs. Holdeman 
Feted At Party

PERRYTON (Spl —A pink and 
blue* shower was given recently in 
the home of Mrs. Jim Anderson, 
321 8. Elm. complimenting Mr s .  
Richard Holdeman. Hostesses were 
Mmes. 8. P. Whlppo, Oras Busch 
Jr., B. R. Pletch^r Jr., J. R 
Skaggs, and. O O. Cox.

The serving table was covered 
with a white cut work linen cloth

By MRS. MURIEL LAWRENCE 
This June, for the sake of 15- 

month-old Tim, the G.’s moved 
from the city to a suburb.

Tim didn't appreciate the favpr. 
The very first night in his new 
home he howled determinedly 
against bedtime. Mr. G., noting 
the tired shadows under his wife’s 
eyes, walked the floor with Tim 
until 10:15.

At the end of two weeks 
phoned her city pediatrician who 
said, "Leave him alone. Let him 
discover he can fall asleep by him
self.”

But Mrs. G. could not take his 
advice — and is still spending an 
average of three hours a night try
ing to soothe Tim to sleep.

Why couldn’t she take the ad
vice?

Well, Mrs. G. used to get gold 
stars for spelling. Now she wants 
one for excellence in motherhood. 
The idea that she has produced a 
child so "insecure”  that he howls 
at bedtime is Intolerable to her 
Rather than accept the possibility 
that she's committed some error 
contributing to Tim’s "insecurity," 
she will sacrifice’ her own comfort 
and rest indefinitely.

In the Middle Ages, when some 
one got the idea that he had com 
mitted a sin, he’d go on a pilgrim 
age to some holy place. He would 
go barefoot, wearing sackcloth 
carrying no money to buy com 
forts on his journey. For he’d been 
taught that the more harshly he 
afflicted himself, the more certain 
would be forgiveness of his sin.

Mrs. G., the sophisticated young 
mother who reads child psycholo
gy, closely resembles him.

Like the pilgrim, she will put up 
with anything to get away from 
the possibility that she's done 
something wrong.

Such pride in sinlessness is an 
awful thing because we don’t know 
we suffer from it. As the pilgrim 
believed he suffered for a holy pur
pose, poor exhausted Mrs. G 
thinks she's suffering for love of 
Tim. Both are very proud people 
lacking true humility.

If we've committeed some sin 
in treatment of a baby that pro
duces howls at bedtime, humility 
does not require us to  do penance 
for it night after night. It just re
quires us to accept ourselves as 
capable of mistake.

It was Jesus who said, "T  h y 
sins are forgiven thee.”

with a centerpiece fashioned of 
pink and white rosebuds, a stork 
and flanked with blue tapers. Mrs. 
W. C. Holdeman poured.

The konoree was presented with 
a corsage of baby socks and rat
tlers.

Approximately thrify'guests call
ed or sent gifts during the appoint
ed hours.

Rebekahs Honor 
Deceased Member

PERRYTON (Spl) — An impres
sive ceremony honoring the late 
Geneva Carson highlighted the 
regular meeting of the Perryton 
Rebekah Lodge, recently in the 
lodge hall.

Mrs. Roberta Moulton, president, 
had charge of the business meet
ing and conducted the service hon- 

she oring the late Mrs. Carson.
Mrs. May Bryan and Mrs. Ruby 

Ferguson served refreshments to 
the group at the close of the meet- 
tng.

Members attending were Mmes. 
Roberta Moulton, Clara Stubble
field, Mildred Hudson, Thelma

Creative Hobbies 
Topic At Reception

61st THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23, litoit
Year THE P A M P A  D A ILY  N EW S 13

cleaning and polishing. , Even with
Fall flowers were used in the^ryere, there 

"Shared interest, regardless of | reception decorations and corsages 
what form they may take, m ake:were presented to guests. Hostess- 
for greater happiness and create| „ were Mla,  Sybu Turneri M i s s

modern sutoAiatie 
is the problem of

family solidarity," were Itrs. Eu
gene Olds’ opening remarks at the 
fall reception given by the Pampa 
Branch of the American Associa
tion of University Women on Mon
day evening in Lovett Memorial 
Library.

Mrs. Olds -displayed an interest
ing collection of bottles and dis
cussed their history; how they had 
been found and details of cutting,

Mabel Gatewood, Opal Symons, 
Scott, May Bryan, Alma P it t m a n , i Eva Fisher, Gladys Organ, Mil- 
Rubye Tillman, Ruby Ferguson, Idred Shiflet and Louise Woodward.

Alma Wilson and Mrs. E. L. Nor
man. Miss Nova Mayo, social 
chairman, presided at the serving 
table. Mrs. J. E. Gunn was guest 
registrar.

Miss Evelyn Milam, president, 
conducted a brief business meet
ing and announced the November 
meeting will be a dinner in the 
Colonial Inn under the direction of 
the International Affairs commit
tee.

Tie - backs for summer cure in* 
for example. Keep them together 
in a mesh bag or pillow case and 
can get tangled in the laundry, 
also pin them on the line together.

Nearly 30 per cent of U.S. 
is mined in Michigan.

salt
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In 3-4A  Punting 217 N. Cuyler

Daniels is the ninth rated pass re
ceiver, with two catches for a total 
of 30 yards.

As a team, the Harvesters are 
fourth in total offense with 494
yards -  - an average of 331.1 per 
game — fourth in rushing with S83 
yards, an average of 187.7 per con
test, and fifth in passing with 131 
yards, an average of 43.7.

Pampa ranks third in team

SAVE OVER
1 s t  q u a lity  
w a s h fa s t <f* ^ j

cottons - broadcloths3-4A Statistics
Lubbock 2 8« ,
Plain view 2 84
Palo Duro 3 85

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 
Total Offense Rsh. Psg.
Stokes, Plvw. - 175 105
Flake, Mon. 105 150
Covington. P.D. 212 5
Wills, Pam. 183 19
Beamguard, Bor. 189 0
Dawson, Bor. 55 118
Broom, Tas. 175 0
Brooks. Tas. 113 23
Barnett, Mon. 189 0
Lamb, Bor. 167 0
Rushing Cra. 1
Covington, P.D. 38
Beamguard, Bor. 41
Stokes, Plvw. 48
Wills, Pam. 42
Broom, Tas. _ 37 .
Barnett, Mon. 31
Lamb, Bor. 34
Drake, Bor. 33

Total Offense
Borger
Monterey
Tascosa
Plainview

Crease resistant, firs t  quality, 
m achine-washable cordurovYARDS

Florals, geometries. Juvenile and 
homemaker motifs, color galore- - 

Values to 59c yd. Hupry in for best 
selection.

Save 28c y'd! Pinwale for 
comfortable autumn and 
winter wear. Over 17 
glorious colors including; 
red, copen, blue, white, 
black. 27”  wide.

Lubbock 
Palo Duro 
Passing
Monterey
Plainview

M en's colorfu l 

cotton  flannel 

sport shirts

M A N T O O T H  O F  M C L E A N — Ricky Mantooth, West 
Texas State College quarterback from  McLean, is one 
o f the Buffaloes’ leading passers and punters. Ricky has 
passed for 71 yards and has a punting average o f 31.7

Thompson, Tas
Hunt, Lubbock 
Passing
Flake, Mon. 
Dawson, Bor. 
Stokes, Plvw. 
Deere, P.D. 
Rawls, Pam. 
Ward, Amt. 
Brooks, Tas. 
Barker, P.D. 
Morgan, Tas. 
Sanders, Lub. 
Pass Receiving 
Covington, PD 
Headrick, Mon. 
Carter, Plvw, 
Young, Bor. 
Barker, P.D.

| Drake. Bor. 
i Meyer, Bor. 
i Harrison, Mon. 
Sessums. Mon.

[ Daniels, Pam. 
Whitsett, Ama 

j Punting  
Smith, Pam.

; Parson. Lwh 
Shipp, Pam. 
Flake, Mon. 
Gubins, Ama. 
Deere, P.D. 
Dalton, Plvw. 
Broom. Tas. 
Cooper, Pam. 
Reid, Ama. 
Scoring 
Brooks, Tss. 
Barnett, Mon. 
Stokes, Plvw. 
Whitsett, Ama. 
Meyer, Bor. 
Lamb, Bor. 
Deere, P.D. 
Flake, Mon. 
Parson, Lub.

Total Defenso
Borger
Palo Duro
Lubbock
Amarillo
Tascosa
Monterey
Plainview
Pampa
Rushing Defense
Borger

Avg.
188.3
202.7 
212.0
228.5
240.0
258.0
258.5
267.8 
Avg.
118.3
174.3
191.3
192.3
194.5
199.3
202.0 
209.0 
A v g .

11.3

Tho moil popolor 
assortm ent an y 
where, and priced 

i to law! French front 
tfyle, flap pockets, 
and convertible col
lar. Sanforized for 
lasting fit— com 
pletely washable.

Sale! All wool hi-n-lo car 
pet. Free padding! Free in' 
stallation!
Random weave that'fe
at home in any setting! C d h O C
In beige, nutria, green

er. Misissippi Southern, undefeat
ed and untied in four starts, will 
be celebrating Homecoming. T h e  
last year after West Texas took a 
20-13 Tangerine Bowl win over 
Coach Pie Vann’s crew Jan. 3, 
1957.

So far this year. Southern h a s  
outciased Trinity, Ixniisiana Tech, 
Southeastern Louisiana and Mem
phis State. Only common opponent 
lias been Trinity. 35-7 conqueror of 
West Texas Saturday. Two weeks 
earlier. Southern pinned a 15 - 0 
defeat on the San Antonio club.

CANYON — After declaring a 
•‘close-out” on the five games play-; 
ed to date, Coach Clark Jamagin 
and his West Texas State football 
team will open a “ new season” 
Saturday night against Mississippi 
Southern at Hattiesburg.

Going winless through the first 
half of the schedule. Coach Jar- 
nagin said: “ Our boys want to 
turn over a b*w leaf, and mental
ly. we will atari a new season tins 
weekend.”

Th* kickoff game of the ‘new’ 
campaign promises to be a cork-

Wards big 15  o l  f t  
TRU-COLD d ie s t  freezer
Store 525 lbs. o f frozen 0% 0\ 
food. buy whenand gray solids prices
are low! Fast freeze 
section. Adjustable cold 
control.

Lubbock 
Palo Duro 
Pampa 
Amarillo 
Tascosa 
Plainview 
Monterey 
P a ss  D e fen se  
Pslo Duro

tan bark, nutria, green 
tweeds. 9, 12, 15’ ’ width

FIKV 
Murtai 
day i 
burgh 
day ii 
Paesa 
Leagu 

A 21 
posed 
from 
made 
Chests 
select! 
Fred 
Bravei 
San 
three

Amarillo 3 30
Pta. Avg.

2 40.0
S 37.9
i 27.0
3 38 2
7 35.8
4 35.3

10 34.7
13 33.3
5 32.8
8 32.0 

JfA T Tof.

Lubbock
Tascosa
Monteiey
Plainview
Borger
Pampa
Punting
Lubbock
Monterey
Pampa

SUPER 
HOUSE PNHT<>rigigs P.er»-

OVEN-CIASS
BAKEWARE
INCLUDED!

Amarillome Plainview
Tascosa
Borger
Palo Duro
Penalties
Amarillo
Pampa
Borger
Tascosa
Monterey

Sal«! 3.67 Garden Mark 
lawn spreader and 100 lbs 
plant rood.

lO-setting f l o w  control ’ 
for accurate, waste-free $ 0 8 6  
coverage. Spreads 16”  A 
wide. Clen, odorless Gar
den Mark is a complete t iv  v  
balanced fertilizer.

SALE! Regular 3 5 .9 5  roaster 
a u tom a tic -cook s  meal for  8
18-qt. sit*—cooks a 20-
lb. turkey to tender per fee- J U c
♦ion. Thermojtatre control,
built-in cook guide save ._______
watching, guesting. [ S3 OOW

Sale! Reg. $5.85 Super- 
No finer house paint made

Guaranteed equal to the high- £  _  j  .  
esf-priced linseed paint on the $  E  
market. Resists chipping, crock- J
ing, peeling. Self-cleoning — 
will not collect dirt below tiding.

Hun 
lea sq 
sensor
better 
son*. I 
oijs ai 
game 
State 
from I 

New 
would 
•elves 
lawR, 
should 
■ion i

“ Coach,” we asked, “ do you know your starting lineup 
for Thursday?”

Half-serious, half-laughing, Gene Chance replied, “ Man,
I always know’ my starting lineup.”

That was Chance’s way of saying that he doesn’t have ; 
many boys to pick from. Only 20 boys are out for Chance’s 
Pampa Junior High Reapers, and only six o f them have 
any football experience.

Pampa eighth grade coach Frank Craig is in about the 
game position— in fact, he made almost the same remark 
when asked about his starting lineup. Only 17 boys make 
up the PJH eighth grade team.

Chance and Craig are in this predicament, not because 
the boys at Pampa Junior High are less football-minded 
than their crosstown rivals at Robert E. Lee, but because 
there are less boys going to school at Pampa than at Lee.

Unequal School Population
Chance and Craig oon’t complain most as an aftertho(|g1H, and with- 

• bout this situation. They have a out even a trace of &lttTness. In 
philosophical "that’s the way the fact he indicated lh a t  i f  h e  d  b M n 
ball bounces’ attitude about t h e  ... , ... ,
whole thing, and mention it in &lven th« *>b of d'vidln* ach001 
passing if at all. population, he d have done it the
"  * same way.

Such an attitude would be unus- .__. . . .
ual for many coaches, since some Entirely too many boys a n d  
coaches get out the crying towel *irl* were going to school down- 
at the least provocation. .(None o f ' ,own• *aid ^ ralR> and lhat cre' 
the Pampa coaches are guilty of ated a bad *ituatlon' ’ The bad alt- 
this, though, as far as we know!. uatlon included both overcrowding 

Phillips was so careful to avoid and tra,fic hazard<- h« « P lalned- 
“ alibying”  that he didn’t e v e n  "It was decided to keep about 
mention the unequal division of 450 students down here,”  continued 
football talent between Lee a n d  Craig, "and send about 740 to Lee. 
Pampa, or hia squad's Inexpert- Only those atudenta living down- 
enne. _ town and to the South would eon-

Ciaig mentioned these facts, al- tinue tq*go to school here.”

REBELS
(Continued from Page 14)

The
hendli
pnsaeiline, bulwarked by 202 • p o u n d  

center Dicky Hopkins and 180- 
pound tackla Larry Braiy, averag
es 163 pounds, and the R e b e l  
backfield averages 141 pounds.

Pampa's backfield, which in
cludes 115-pound halfback R i l e y l  
Walters and 122-pound quarter-' 

j back Max Patton, averages 128 
pounds. The average weight in 
the Reaper starting line i4 140.

“ Catch ’em Napping”
Chance said he bases the Reap

ers’ victory hopes on “ catching 
the Rebs happing a couple of tim
es.”  He promised the Lee gridders 
that "there'll be a few surprises. 
We’ve been working on some plays 
w e’ve never used before.”

Phillips expressed doubt that 
his team could stop any unortho
dox formations or plays thrown at 
them by the Reapers. “ We’ll just 
have to try to be ready for any-

ln stalled

1 V/i" Powr-Kraft drill press 
It's guaranteed. Reg. 68.50
S»»»tv taoered spindle ac
curate to .005 in., exclu- a O Q
t i.e  dial depui indicator 
and stop are some of the «w M 
features you’ll appreciate.

$5 .00
DoW n

SALE! Saran plastic seat 
covers, handsome and tough!
Woven plastic in smart d  A  v  V 
new plaid pattern! Re- T  | 
sist* dirt, stains. Easy to ■ W  
clean. Choice of blue, 
areen or ehormal. K eg . 22.9-

SALE! 5 -pc. sofa -bed  group 
now at new low price  .  ..
Ranch group: sofa-bed, rocker, d* A 
2 end fables and cocktail t 1  
table. Solid ash in'driftwood I  
gray. Leather-like plastic up
holstery for rugged wear, **

Team
Hrank 
Prodli 
Golds 
Kenm 
Pittsb 
One I 
Pamp 
Fran) 
Pybui 
Vrant 
Gold* 
Cities 
YhO:A 
Local

1N1IUSHUM, LEAGUE•engine »Ria Thai1 m  R i iir nPut- Them All Together offensehave a better balanced 
than any squad his Reapers have

or

Team
Robertas FlowersUnfortunately for Chanc e Jn  d 

Craig, most of the football players 
happened to live on the Lee side 
of the dividing line.

However, the two Pim pa Junior 
High mentors aren't discouraged 
about the situation. They h a v e  
hustling, hard - working bail clubs 
which could, with a few breaks, 
give anybody a rough time.

The next team they want to give 
a rough time, of course, is Lee. 
Tho Reapers and the Rebels mast 
Thursday night at Harvester Perk

ers, : 
Hig 

Coffe 
. HI*
son,

Hig
rlson,

have Thursday's Pampa-Lee game, facec 
Added to the three, also, is another they 
Ingredient. Any contest between a 
super-squad and Sn underdog al
ways has a lot of interest.

Thursday’s game won’t have a 
super-squad, but Lee will be high
ly favored The Rebels have taken i 
three out of five, while Pampa has 
lost five in a row.

An afternoon game between the 
eighth grade squads of both schools 
will precede the main attraction.
•This shapes up as a hard-fought 
defensive battle, mainly because of 
Lee's great defense and erratic of
fense. r* r

‘W e Rebel eighth graders have 
won one, lost one, and played two 
scoreless ties. Pampa eighth grad
ers have dropped the three games 
they'vs plsyed.

Panhandle Packing 
HiLand Barber Shop 
Moose Lodge 
Rig Fuel 
Richard Drug 
H. R. Thompson 
KHHH Radio 
Henderson-Wilson 
Panhandle Industrial 
Cities Service 
National Tank 
Cretney Drug 
Falstaff

High team gam e:

Team 
Team 
Team 
Team 
Team 
Team 

Hig 
Rlddl 

Hig 
Slept 
. Hij 
eon, 

HU 
Welt,

SALE! Finest permanent and 
» m ethand type anti-freeze!
Permanent ethylene glycol < 
type equals brands at twice #  
the price! Over 190% proof <f 
methanol! Both contain rust 
Inhibitors Msthsno) per gel.

Sale! Wards 2-pc. suite 
exclusive style, reg. 219.95
Dramatic on«f different! f  z  e a  
New long, low lines, 14- f  1  m U  
kwh wide slanted arm*, rfch I W J  
frieze with sparkling silver 
lurex. Choice of colors. ** bOWN

W e d s  deluxe SICNATURE 3 6  
gas rang®— m atchless m m
Oven lights automatic- r z  e m  
oily! Giant griddle con- T  | S U  
verts to 5fh burner. I  J  #  
Clock— 1-hr. timer. Oven
light. $5

Moose Lodge,(or the first time In history.
Any “first” Is almost always a 

big occasion; any Junior h i g h  
SootbeD game la idways a big oc- 
easloe (or ths students of the two 
gchods end thetT parents and fans; 
pmd any area* own game ts always 
% Sense ter excitement

Ftd Adi three together, end you

MOORE FACES MORENO 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) — Davey 

Moore of Springfield, Ohio, top 
featherweight contender, will meet 
Ricardo Moreno of Mexico in a 
10-round bout at Olympic Audi
torium, Nov. 20. The winner wll! 
probably earn a crack st Hogan 
(Kid) Bsssey a world title.

High team aeries: HiLand Bar
ber Shop. 3024

High individual gam s; James 
Evans, Panhandle Packing, 298

High individual series: Red Wat 
son, Robertas Flowers, 691

W AR D S

Pampa 3 894 231.1
Palo Duro 3 559 186.3
Amarillo 2 387 183.5
Lubbock 2 322 1(1.0
Rushing G. Yds. Avg.
Borger 3 794 264.6
Monterey 2 428 214.0
Tsiscosa 3 579 193.0
Pampa 3 563 187.7
Plainview . 2 - 323 181.5
Amarillo 2 295 147.5

Borger
Pampa
Tascosa

3.
j

132
131

44.0
43.7

3 124 41.3
Amarillo 2 72 38.0
Lubbock 2 45 22.5

\ OnIK4 wJ II 1J x-4Of)
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Junior Highs Clash Toniaht—First Time

Colton Bowl 
Tickets Sell

DALLAS <UPI — Th« annual 
rush for ticketa to next New 

| Year Day'a 23rd annual Cotton 
3 Bowl football classic starts a six- 

day run next Monday.
That's the official start of the 

period during which the Cotton 
Bowl Athletic Association receive* 
mail applications limited to four 
tickets per order- for the 25,000 
seats available to the general 
public.

This allotment usually is over
subscribed and a drawing is held 
to determine which applications
are filled and in what order._____

The remainder jf the 75,504 
tickets go to bond and option 
holders (20,000) and the compet
ing schools (about 30,000 tickers).

Ticket applications should con
tain a self-addressed envelope and 
a 25-cent mailing fee and may be 
sent to the Cotton Bowl Athletic 
Association, Inwood Station, Dal
las 9.

T h e  Southwest Conference 
champion will be the host team 
in the game, but with Texas 
Christian, Texas. Rice and Baylor 
sttll undefeated in league play the 
issue probably won't be settled 

| The one time utility Infielder until late November, at which 
'with both the Philadelphia Phillies! time the guest team will be in-

Nirvy YORK (UP!) Dannv " nd p ir ,l«  w”  honored for his.vtted
5 I, . .  , ' ! parl in the spectacular rise of the last season. Navy fell*d RiceMurtaugh, who recalls his first 7”  ___  „  •_. * ' , 95* Buccaneers fromday as manager of the Pitts-'

burgh Pirates ss

Rebels Heavily Favored; 
Eighth Grades Play at 4

By RED GRIGGS 
Daily News Sports Editor

The most important junior high game in the history of 
Pampa begins tonight at 7 p. m. in Harvester Park; ’

Robert E. Lee, a  brand new school with an experienced 
football team, clashes with Pampa Junior High, an establish
ed school with an inexperienced squad. It, will be the first 
athletic contest, o f any kind, between varsity squads o f the 
two schpols.

^JPfeceding the varsity contest, however, will be a game 
between PJH and Robert E. Lee eighth grade.squads, at 4 
p'. m. in Harvester Park. That’s expected to be a defensive 
battle.

Pampa has already taken one-third o f this year’s foot
ball series between the two schools. The Reaper seventh 
graders downed the Lee seventh graders 18-0 last Friday.

Rebel* Favored
The Rebel* are favored to come 

back and make it two out of three 
for Lee. The varsity is a solid pick 
over the Reapers in t o n i g h t's 
game, and the Reb eighth graders 
are hair-breadth favorites o v e r  
(he Pampa eighth graders in the 
afternoon contest.

Lee will bring a 3-2 record into 
tonight’a game, while Pampa Jun
ior High has an 0-5 mark. L e e  
holds the edge against c o m m o n  
foes, having beaten Perryton 28-14 
and lost to Dumas 35-0. The Reap
ers were walloped 47-0 by Dumas 

. and defeated 30-16 by Perryton;
The Rebels have a balanced of- 

jfense and a strong defense. Lee is 
{capable of either moving through 
the line or going to the air. Lack 
of speed, their only big weakness,

-IS
i

Fraley Picks UT, 
Baylor, Ga. Tech

&< *

NORMAN PHILLIPS 
. . .  Rebel-rousing coach

Murtaugh Named 
Manager of Year

By FRED DOWN 
I’nited Press International

a tie for 20-7.
•'rov s« , last place in 1937 to second place, udesl , . . , . . ,It was the Pirates best finish

since 1944 and their best in a non
war year since 1938. Roller Skatingday in baseball.'* t* the Lolled 

Perea International's 1958 National

^X^j'm anTrpV commltUr V-om- Actually, the Pirate, showed a f o n t p s t  S t a t e d
posed of three baseball writers **'" <* 22 games over their 1BT \» U IIIW l J IO IC U
from each i itv !n the league, 1 performance when their record! a  roller-skating contest for a l l  
mad* the 41-year old native of|wm* *2'92- Their ,in“ l 1958 m ,rk |gir!s between the ages of 18 and 
Chester, Pa. an overwhelming: *4'70 22. married o f unmarried, will, be
selection by giving him 18 votes.} Murtaugh’* rise to tha top of held at Pampa Roller Rnk Nov^2

u . n .„  Ih. UOW..IV*. his profession was every bit asFred Haney of the Milwaukee 
Braves and Bill Rlgney of the 
San Francisco Giants received 
three each.

Panhandle Has 
Own Game Laws

Hunting in Texas, you can bag 
lee squirrel* a day during hunting 
season but in the Panhandle you'd 
better stop at five. Panhandle sea
sons. bag limit* and bagging meth
ods are removed from the general 
game lawa of Texas. Slim Davis. 
State Game Conservation officer 
from Shamrock, explained.

New huntera on the Panhandle 
would do well to familiarise them
selves with the region's game 
law*. Davis said. Hunters a l s o  
should get a landowner's permis
sion in writing before hunting on 
hi* property.

The squirrel limit on the Pan
handle is five a day and five in 
possession.

sensational as the Pirates’ prog
ress in the National League race 
because he wasn't even expected 
to he their manager this year. 
When Murtaugh replaced Bobby 
Bragan on Aug. 3.' 1957, Joe E. 
Brown Jr., general manager of 
the club, specified that Danny 
waa only "an Interim m anager/’

The next day is the one Mur
taugh recalls as "m y saddett In 
baseball." ,

"The next day." he recalls, 
"we played the Cub*. We started 
the doubleheader in seventh place 
with a six-game losing streak. At 
the end of the day we had drop
ped a doubleheader, extended our 
losing streak to eight games and 
fallen Into the Cellar.’ ’

In spite of that start. 'Mur- 
taugh's Pirates played over .500 
ball (26-24) over the last two 
months o f  the season and his 28- 
26 record ss "interim manager" 
persuaded Brown to extend his 
contract one year.

The winner and runnerup in the 
’contest will be eligible for a state 
contest, and stale winners will be 
eligible for a national contest, to 
be held at Miami, Fla., Nov. 17-19. 
First prize nationally is a 32500 
college acholarship. ---------

Entry deadline is Oct. 31. For 
further information contact B i l l  
Watson at Pampa Roller Rink or 
call MO 4-2902.

- -- r*___________
Y A N K S  S IG N  H E L L E R S

NEW YORK (UPI) — Charley 
K«Ue< Jir., and Don Keller, leen- 
age sons of the ex-New York 
Yankee o u t f 1 a 1 d great, have 
signed with the club's Fargo- 
Morehead. N. D., club of the 
Class D Northern League.

SACHS TO SEE ACTION
. PRINCETON, N. J. (UPI) — 

Princeton coach Dick Oolman an
nounced Wednesday that tailback 
Dan Sachs will be available for 
action against Cornell Saturday. 
Sachs has been sidelined aince 
suffering a back Injury In the 
Penn game, Oct. 11.

^has prevented them from u s i n g  
many "razslc • dazzle" running 
plays. *

The Reaper* have also suffered 
j from lack of speed. G e n e '  
iChance'a gridders have been able 
lo contain most of their Opponents', 
running plays, but were unable to. 
catch enemy runners once t h e y  
broke into the open. Slow running 
hap also forced the Reaper* to I 
stick almost entirely to p o w e r l  
plays on offense.

l.eo Weight Advantage 
Lee ha* been a much b e t t e r  

passing team than Pampa. Rebel 
quarterback Butch Crosaland has 
connected on several long gainers, 
one for a touchdown. Halfback 
Ueorga Fant, end George S i m 
mons, and many other backs andj 
ends have snagged Crosaland's! 
passes.

The Reapers have thrown an oc
casional running pass, but ha\tf 
not been able to consistently make I 
yardage via tha airway*.

The Rebels are much deeper in 
manpower then the Reapers. Nor
man Phillips has a 41-man squad,! 
while Chance has only 2d gridders | 
to pick from. . .

Lee is also a more experienced j 
(See REBEI3, Page 14)
★  ★  ★

By OSCAR FRALEY 
United Press International

NEW YORK (UPI) — Fra)ey’s 
follies and ,the weekend football 
“ winners" — or making the book
makers rich the way I played the 
card. > .

Game Of The Week 
Ohio State over Wisconsin —

This will be a bone cruncher in 
which the Buckeye* could get 
bounced. But giving Wisconsin the New. Mexico.

The West
Calfornia over Oregon -  Getting 

two points.
Siuthern Cal over Washingtoa 

Stgte- And taking seven.
Oregon State over Washington 

—Shakily giving 10.
Also: UCLA over Sanford, Air* 

Force over Utah, Colorado State 
over Utah State, Brigham Young 
over Montana and Wyoming over

Starting Lineups
LEE REBELS 

Name Pi
Butch Cromland i
Robby Robison I
Dennis Mills I
Randy Haralson I
Dicky Hopkins 
O. M. Walls 
Curtis SmHti 
Larry Braly 
James Webb 
Mark Russell 
Roy Dyer

PAMPA REAPERS 
Name P
tarry HavenhMi 
Danny Mattius 
Eugene Brock *
Billy Hughe*
John Hlnsley 
Corky Godfrey 
Gary Havenhill 
Max Patton ' <
Gerald Been 
Riley Walters 

{John Autrey

HARVESTER'S MENS LEAGUE CELANE8E LEAGUE

Team
i£ranks-Cruisers 
Production Servicing 
Goldsmiths Dairy 
Kennedy Jewelry 
Pittsburg Plate Glas*
One Bull 
Pampa News 
9'-anks Clippers 
Ryburn Humble 
Franks Explorer*
Golden Light Cofiee 
Cities Service Gas 
fh e ;A.W. - 3-235 
Local 3-235 
, High team game: Franks Cruis
ers, 1046

High team series: Golden Light 
Coffe, 2984
, High Individual gam s: J. Jack- 
son, 202

High Individual seris: W. Har
rison, 564

MENS SCRATCH LEAGUE 
Team W L W L
Team NoT I  r - * — ** ~ *
Team No. 8 * 4 0 18 3
Team No. 1 4 0 7
Team No. 2 1 8  7 #
Team No. 4 .  0 4 , 8 10
Team No. B 0 * o '1®
*  High team gam# Team No. 6 
Riddle, 624

High team series: Teem No. S 
Stephenson. 2145 -.
, High Individual game: Red Waf- 
non, 236

High Individual seriee: Warren 
Welt, 600

21 Vi 10>i 
21 11 
18 14
18 14
17tf 14’/* 
17 15

Team W L W
Laboratory ’ <
Mainten. No. I 3
Mainten. No. II 
Area VII 1
Area I !
Engineers 1
Area II 3 1 15 17
Area IV 3 1 1 4  18
’Area VIA 3 1 14 18
Accounting 3. 3 14 18
Area HI 0 4 13 19
Office ' 1 3 9 2S

High team game: Area VIA, 858 
High team serlesr A jee  VIA, 

2204
High Individual gam e: Metl Keif- 

fart end Joe Davis, 220 
High Individual series: Mel Kif- 

fer, 158-220-146 — 525
MERCHANT BOWLING LEAGUE 
Team W L W L
Ideal Food Store t 1 3 21 11
Weaver Bros. Tex. 3 1 20 12
Pampa Paint Shop I S  18 14
Garden Lane 8 1 • 18 14
Fullir Sham. Set. 8 1 - 4 8  14 
First Nat. Bank 1 8  17 15
KHHH I ®  1«
Team 8 8 1 14 18
Team 8 4 o 11 81
Natl. Guard „  u 4 7 25

High taam game; Fuller Sham. 
Ser. (Perryton), 787 

High team nerlea: Team 8, 718- 
720-777 — 2213

High individual games Whltsell, 
227

High Individual seriee: Whltsell, 
171-1 >1-227 — 583

.  PRE-INVENTORY SALE
HORN CHINA-TONE RUBBER BASE 
PAINT, REG. $5.90.................. . .PER GAL.

HORN CHINA-GLO SATIN LUSTRE 
ENAMEL, REG. $7.10........ »L1vPER GAL.

HOUSE PAINT—HORNAC OUTSIDE 
PAINT, REG. $7.40....................PER GAL.

DISCONTINUED COLORS—CHINA- 
TONE RUBBER BASE,«EG. $5.90.. .GAL.

ALUMINUM STORM DOOR OOMBINA- -w 
TION SCREEN A STORM DOOR—
REG. $47.95 .........................................NOW

NO M ONEY DOWN 
Easy F.H .A. Title I Loans

Up to $3500.00 
and...60 Months to Pay!

CALL US FOR FREE ESTIMATES
Try Pampa's Now Under Pas* on 

your way out to see us. •
—Open All Day Saturday—

PAMPA LUMBER CO.
A Complete Building Service

1301 S. Hobart Phono: MO 5-5718

GENE CHANCE
. .  . catch ’em napping

six points la like a rabbit spitting 
in a hound’s eye.

The East
1 Army over Pitt — Giving away 
a touchdown.

| Syracuse over Penn State — 
taking the two 1’il points.

) Princeton over Cornell — Which 
means giving up six. „

Also: Navy over Penn. Boston 
College over Miami, Dartmouth 
over Harvard, Brown over'Rhode 
Island. Yale over Colgate. Holy 
Cross over Boston U., Lafayette 
over Bucknell, Rutgers over Le
high, Vilianova over Richmond 
and Connecticut over Delaware. 

The Midwest 
Minnesota over Michigan — TTie 

bluepiate special, wi t h -  seven 
points.

j  Michigan State over Illinois — 
Giving two points.

I Notre Dame over Purdue—And 
I give two more.
j Also; Iowa over Northwestern, 
jTulane over Kansas. Indiana over 
'Miami, Ohio, Oklahoma o v e r  
'Kansas State, Colorado over Ne
braska, Oklahoma State over Cin
cinnati, Missouri over lo^a State 
and COP over Marquette.

The South
Georgia over Kentucky — Do

nating a point. ,
LSU over Florida — And giving 

a shaky 13.
Auburn over M a r y l a n d  — 

Splurging away 14 points.
Also: West Virginia over VPT, 

North Carolina over Wake Forest, 
Mississippi State over Alabama, 
Vanderbilt over Virginia. D u k e  
over North Carolina State and 
Tennessee over Florida State.

The Southwest
Texas ovar Rice—Even-stephen.
Georgia Tech over SMU—Like

wise no points.
Baylor over Texas AlrM a n d  

giving a desperate seven.
Alao: Mississippi over Arkan

sas. Tulsa over North T e x a s  
State, Idaho ovar Arizona and 
Hardin Simmons over Wichita.

Dr. R. E. Thompson
CHIROPRACTOR
Hours By Appointment 

8 to IS 1:38 to 8:88 
Thurs Sat 8 to IS 

808 N. Ballard MO 4-7878

Du Pont Zerex
P I I M A N I M T  TVPI

anti-freeze 
with MR-8 keeps your carls cooling system

.’LJt - ' 1 %» -  *

Chemically Safe'from rust and corrosion!

........

OU Cmr: Late again! What a wrong' 
Noss Cmr: Dunno! I’m running a fever , 
seems my cooling system s sluggish.

Oid Cmr: Sounds like rust build-up. Take 
h  from me, rust can harm your cooling 
system just like frees in*.

It can clog narrow peaaagea. slowing 
circulation. This leads to overheating, 
expensive repairs; Get a cleanout. .  .

L A T E J R

t'lAltWfii _  UAXTBmn
PBSBSSm

Then,to be safe from rust as well a* frees - 
ing, get Du Pont “Terex" with MR-8. 
It keep* you Chemically Safe f

. . .  MR-8 reacts chemicaHy with tha cool
ing system surfaces to form a chemical 
armor against rust and corrosion!

What's more, one filling protects all win
ter, GUARANTEED—or refills free at 
leading dealers when you . . » fr

, -UtUIEU,
A N T I - E l i c r apiinTECTJi

rQ,

...a m  this sign! Tell your boa to look 
for it— he’ll get Guaranteed Anti-freese 
Protection eg winter long with Du Pont 
le a w ” with MR-8! Remember . . .

Du Pont “Zerex” is th* only permanent 
type anti-freest that has MR-8 to keep 
your cooling system Chemically Safe 
from rust and corrosion!

A*** Cmr: Pardon my dust, old pal—but 
my cooling system problem, >ra over 
now. thanks to Du Pout "Zerex" with 
MR-8 chemical ormfirl

WATCH THE STEVE At-LEW SH OW  SUNDAY NlOHT ON NSC-TV  
EON MORE FACTS ABOUT DU PONT “ ZEREX” ANTI-FREEZE

a a a a a t ■ /v* sanA as tmrOu KfTlu IF
••t-W. i.RhYOF*

\ i»j rftftOtfCN c$ttkusnr



WHOSBEEN 
USING Mr 

l  RAZOR?,

But  tdu don't  need 
Tb  SHAVE YET/

it  w a s  o a r  
M E , P O P / «

B u n r  lo o k s  ptei 
SPORT A  FEW A

K N O W

VOU HAVE 
A O W /A 'tf
L I NEED...

QUIT * 
PSSTEWIN6 

. ME! r

HOW ABOUT SEUJN1 
YA SOME SOAP. M 
SHOE LACES,
powder, r ^ S f

IL L  BUY yo u  
A MINK COAT 
BECAUSE I'M 

V SO POSITIVE 
3 )V _ ITS  NOT 
> T  TH ERE

OKAY-HERTS THE PEN- 
’ NOW, HOW ABOUT MY
^ ------ v m in k  c o a t ? r

WILL VOU SETTLE 
FOR SEVENTY-FIVE 
•----- V CENTS ? I------

blon oie . m y  l 
fountain  pen
IS NOTIN < ; 
THE DESK 
LIKE YOU T 

~i S A I D - /

WvVYA.M«*>\'WO-T VRAJ W l
T 'R V V  YsV.OC’Y CtBVA«V\NCi>rb,
C\VH> YVL VOVTWOW TO  <o& « B W 2 « D  —  

TVCfc V T Z .O P «C W ,l. FVNiD 
t^NSVV.^ - - -- t  CY1WV*^LPWiV>CbV^
SHCTKT OF V O X!P5>... ------------------------------

WHA5SA MATTER? 
WHATS GOIN’ ON 
OUT HERE? WHAT 
N HAPPENED 
feX TO HIM? /

HR WLL
EAT WHEN H6 
IS HUNGRY 
ENOUGH1. .

SISAL TO THE MAINLAND WMT 
SPKIWS, MAYBE I FIND OUT w 
MtRIPA WHERE HE CAME J  

1 J H £ |

I’ll  u e e
T H E  B E D R O O M  

R A D IO  /

\ m r w 6  d o m 6 > /V eS.M D C AR l
I  w as  v e k y

I Pb a n k  AMD 
^ t r u t h f u l  ,

»v-aj m v w  '. .1
REALLY PROPOSED ‘ 
TOGLACY* SMOOCH , 
lA C T  KHCbHT, UNCLE j

^ - r t e p a ?  y ' WILL YOU LISTEN K ) ME, CHUCK ?  
SKIP OWN* YOU/ Tvs SOLO ^  
HIM YOUR CONTRACT j

________

TOR THE LAST TIME, STAY 
OUT OF THIS, TOPS.' ,___^_ Jjjjg|HCHUCK, VOU CAN'T A 

MIK IT UP WITH SKIP 
BECAUSE -*

PRETTY TOUGH 
CAY AT THE 

OFFICE, HUH?

THE LOOGE, EM ?  W ELL r  DOH'T WORRY/ I'V E ’ 
t  HOPE NONE OP YOUR \ WARNED MM ABOUT 

POKER PLAYING PAL* CRT J THEM? THEY1L PINO 
HOLD QP HIM !  >r A  OUT THAT HE'S NO ,

WMAT'CHA 
GOT JI YEAH! I'V E HAD HIV ■ 

SOW AT A PACE HE ISN'T 
USED TO! HE'S JUST *  
COIN'TO HANG AROUND 

S ,  THE LODGE/ ^

P E T E R /  D ID N T  Y O U  
D R O P  IT  A N D  R U N  

W H EN  I  C A L L E D  Y O U  
F O R  D IN N E R  ? WWV DOYOU 

HAVE TO GO 
NOV, MUTT?

DOES YOUR WIFE 
HIT THE CEILING 
IF Y<XI COME 
HOME LATE?/R

TH6TRET 
TINIE LOSE 
— C U E88 TH 
RATHER PET 
THAN GIVE l

T ’M  F L Y I N G  T O  N E W M l, L E S T E R l V - ^ ^
I  J U S T  D ID  M Y  J POOF!
H E L P E D  A N  
O L D  M A N  *

r  u u s T  h e l p e d  a n  
o l d  l a d y  a c r o s sYOUNG MAN, WHERE 

DO I G E T  THE B U S 
FOR THE A IR P O R T  * NOTHIN

SH O W  YOU, 
- i  M A'M I,---- >

OAr l in G , h o n e y  
OH, D EAR.,. H I'S  
•O N I INTO A 

T R A N C E T

w r, n v m m i i
WH-WHATS WRONG 
f  WITH H-HIM t
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OUT OUR W A YOUR BO ARD IN G  HOUSE with M ajor H oopla
/  YOU GUVS GO AHEAP-- 

)  1 WON'T BEA G LE TO AO V  TO THE SHOW TONIGHT/ 
THEY GOT ME DOIN' TH’ 
DISHES NOW, AN' THEN I  
SOT SOME CHORES TO .
t a k e  c a r e  o p  -a f t e r  {
THAT -THEY'RE GONNA 
HELP M E WITH A STACK 

■v OP HOMEWORK!

H a r lU C  KY YOU A R E , 
O U tT  SO MUC H GOOD 

^ S -lN ’ AN'AS'.ISTANce
V k  HOUR f o l k s /  w o w  
tI I m e- i  ain't so  I
■ S un ate / my sister*
* > J’  TM' DISHES AM* V
SUPP, AW* I  DIDN'T X 
KIN G ANY HOMEWORK 
/HOME TO GIT HELPEDJ

COM E ON-LEi a 
GO/ 1 C A N YTHAT *21.50 CAM 0UY A "  

k POVsI'FUL LOT OF ALE, MlSTAH 
^  MAJOR, AM* THAT'S THE 
\  OMLIEST KIND OF 
/ f  EXPENDITURES THE OWLS 
A l GEN’RALLY HAS/—-BESIDES 
1 Cl AIN'T HARDLY ANV BIRDS 
CCA) LEFT AROUN' HERE TO 
3 / 1  1WATCH — THEY FLtW ' 

SOUTH OUICKER’N 
■ SCAT WHEN TH" I

/ FIRST chills  J
- v  c o m e /

FIGURE OUTWHETHERDRAT /  HERE I  AM TRYING TO “ 
ORGANIZE AN AMBITIOUS OOTINGtP  
AND THE OWLS CLUB TREASURY IS R , 
A m e r e  F2 1. 5 0 / — I  Visu a lize  (1 
THIS glRDWATCHlN6 EXPEDITION 
AS A HAPPY BLEND OF JOLLITY S ’ 
AND CULTURE.7WE SHOULD CHARTER] 
A COMFORTABLE BUS FOR OUR 
TRANSPORTATION, BUT OUR J 
.CAPITAL DICTATES —
>rt\ OTHERWISE/

/  W H ETH ER  
f YOU TH IN K  
) YOU'RE BEING  
’  A  H ELP  O R  
A  HINDRANCE TO HIM/

WITH/

I •;L h?0* SALt . *v

! I  6 0 n  
U S H ^ j

WAIT. ELMER! I  < 
BRUSHES. POLISH

9 f \  ¥HE
0\M S ARE- 

A a t H B I  t h e  B IR D S' 
■ K  THAT NEED  

WATCHING =

NO! NO!

traucHse 
v t r ^ i c rssaiMiTHE CHEERFUL H>-1*f —, >1 M.■ 'l l

WHAT W IL L *4 
YOU GIVE ME 
IF I FIND v "  
IT IN THE )  .  
DESK /  _C 5

----------- ---  WJNNO.->itf
YEH? WHAT8 X SUMPIN K> 
GUZ MANTA ) CO WITH A 
SEE ME TOR /  NATIONAL 

»  _ A  EMEHjENCY

TMA S  RIGHT. YOUR 
H IG H N ESS. 1 SAW  
TH’ W HOLE THINS 
WITH MY VERY \ 
OWN TWO EY E S '/

IN A FEW MONTHS HE WILL Be 
LUCE ON* OF USJ TOMORROW 
HB WILL 4 0  WITH TH* OTHER. 
BOYS WTO THE FOREST TO SKINS 
IN HIS SHARE OP THE WOOD1. _

Ve/RIMmVE 
J  ND1ANS ON 
AN ISLAND IN 
THE BAY OP 

CAMPECHE HAVE 
LITTLE CONTACT 
WITH THE OUT
SIDE WORLD

r SH U CKS !  '
THERE 0  NO MUSIC 
ON THIS KITCHEN 

RADIO /  .

EVERY STATION
JU S T  H AS NEW S 
AND TA LK IN G  !

CWCK

J  WITH Skip  AT THE HtlM, you'veJ m V. 1 TUNK iXt 
CCT A BETTER CHANCE OF -C  WOWO6RF0L, 1 

KM S THC NEVT WiLTtRWBOMT ) DON'T YOlV 
CHAMf CHUCK. SKIP'S COT / .  CHUCK ?  J
THE MONSY * K )  >—  S —

YOUR FRIEND EDDIE,
W ANTED TO REST

‘ NOW YOU S E E  WHAT 
HAPPENS WHEN SOMEONE 
—  is  C A R ELESS  ? h m

------ ------ ■y— —

W ELL SOM EBODY DID 
AND I  STEPPED  ON IT 
IN TH E DARK / ,-------rW H O  IN  T H ' D IN G  D O N G  

B L A Z E S  L E F T  T H E  R A K E  
O U T  IN  T H E  Y A R D *  t n

d id n Y /
-VT—M

AND 00 Y-YOU, HUMPHREY -  
TAKE IVY A9 YOUR LAWFUL 
—r S-FOCI BE ?  ____0 DO

TAKE

DO

fO -S3

* >
\ \



Badger State Demos Feel 
This Is Their Year Again

v

Editor* Noto: Here 1* another He aatd there had been a “ move

Observers agree that the Demo
crats apparently have an excellent 

... chance to crack the GOP state- 
house front, return Sen. William 
Proxmlre to a full term in the 
U.S. Senate and pick up some 
congressional seats.

Democrats are banking on Prox- 
mtre to pull a big vote, and carry 
some state office candidates, in
cluding gubernatorial candidate 
Gaylor Nelson, to victory with 
him. The forecasters feel that 
Proxmlre will easily beat Roland 

'  S. Steinle, former state Supreme 
Court justice.

A veteran newspaper political 
writer said the gubernatorial fight 

, between incumbent Republican 
Vernon Thomson and Nelson is 
•too close to call.’ ’

YOU COLO, 
ME BONGO

In our series of dispatches on the toward Nelson’ ' In recent days, 
political situation In key states. I Gn Personality Basis

n RAV w  DOHFRTv  Wisconain Agriculturist atBy a s y  w. iruHEKTY I Racine, whose polls in the past
United Frew International I have been remarkedly accurate,

MILWAUKEE (UPI)—Wisconsin confirmed that Nelson had gained 
Democrats feel this is their year *avor " * th rural voter* »ince 
of deliverance from 20 years o f ,Au*uat The magazine said Thom- 
Republican beatings. | *on wa» "••‘Khtly ahead”  of Nel-

4

One writer said he felt the 
Thomson - Nelson race, like the 
Proxmire-Steinle battle, wilt be 
decided on a “ personality basis.” 
In other words, the better-known 
candidate will win. That would 
mean Thomson will be returned to 
the 'state Capitol for his second 
term and Proxmlre to the Senate 
for a full six years in the seat 
once held by the late Sen. Joseph 
McCarthy, a Republican.

Besides banking on Proxmire’s 
vote - getting appeal, Democrats 
also are hopeful that voters are 
dissatisfied with the national GOP 
administration enough to either 
stay home or vote Democratic. A 
small turnout favors the Demo
crats, It’s felt.

Nelson has conducted the most 
spirited campaign, attacking what 
he calls “ 20 years of Republican 
dry root.”  Thomson has replied 
that the continued GOP rule in
dicates that voters are satisfied 
with the job being done.

Steinle has done most of the at-1 
COLUMBUS, Ohio (UPI) — tacking against Proxmire, who has 

Jungle boy Bongo met city kid ignored the former judge in his 
Colo. She was ecstatic. He was campaign talks. Proxmire has 
reserved. | dwelt largely on his record in the

This boy . meets • girl a ffair! Senate since winning a special
election last year

caipp of waiter Reuther, the pres
ident of the United Auto Wrokers. 
He also has brought the issue of 
communism into the campaign.

Both men have had to deny they 
were behind antl-Catholtc and anti- 
Reuther pamphlets that began ap
pearing in the state—the church 
literature directed at Steinle and 
the Reuther stuff at Proxmire.

It didn’t  appear that any of the 
issues raised at either the guber
natorial or senatorial level has 
caused much of a stir among the 
voters.

But, on the basis of the Sept. 9 
primary, in which the Democrats 
made their best showing in his
tory, the election in less than two 
weeks should be a close one.

CORN FOR TOBACCO—This unusual ear of corn was grown 
especially lor- corncob pipes. K’s grown for the long cob 
rather than for the grain. Holding the ear is William Odom,, 
director of research and plant breeding at the Missouri Farm
ers Association s experimental nursery in Marshall, Mo.

Library Closes 
Hour Earlier 
On Trial Basis

Lovett Memorial Library will be 
closed at 8 p.m. effective tonight, 
the board of directors decided in 
a called meeting this week. Heie- 
tofore, the Library has been open 
until 9 p.m. The early closing will 
be on a trial basis for a month.

At their meeting, directors rend 
a letter received from Mrs. Dell 
C. Gunter, 314 W. Browning, which 
constitutes an able summary of 
the problems faced by the stnff 
and Library user during the prat 
year. The letter reads:

“ Please allow me to express 
my appreciation for the superior 
library facilities which are avsil-
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able In Pampa, It has been my
privilege to enjoy these faclllt'es 
for some months past and I feel 
that they sre generally without 
parallel in i ’ munitie# of t.'ils 
size. Lovett Memorial Library rep
resents a highly commendable ef
fort on the part of its directors 
and staff.

“ Because this effert it apparint 
I feel compelled to point out thnt, 
In my considered opinion, t h e  
library's function a* a public 
service institution is in jeopardy.

“ Some weeks ago your librarian 
spent almost an entire evening 
politely subduing visitors who sp- 
parently had no desire to utilize 
its facilities or who perhaps had 
no precise conception of its proper 
function. Since then there have 
been repeated recurrences of this 
situation. On each occasion t h e  
librarian in charge has attempt
ed to deal tactfully with the situa
tion but it is obvious that an In
crease of these distrubances will

inevitable result In a more serious 
problem.

“ The unforunate thing her# la 
that quite possible a small group 
may cause their fellows Inconveni
ence, for it is a lamentable fact 
that the persons causing these dis
turbances ar* students. 1111* fact 
presents several question to my 
mind. What are the obligations of 
the library staff to youth? Is It 
the responsibility of a librarian to 
serve as a disciplinarian — a baby 
Sitter? To what extent do serious 
patrons of the library, of any age, 
owe tolerance to youthful antics? 
And inevitably, are not parents 
who impose these questions upon 
us aomewhst^remiss in their duty?

“ Unquestionable a library which 
does not serve young minds has 
sacrificed its major objective, but 
do not the questions stated shove 
present a problem which constitut
es s  jeopardy to all other objec
tives? I sincerely believe so and 
commend them to your attention.”

Steinle has accused Proxmlre of 
being. a spendthrift and in the

meets
took place at the Columbus Zoo 
It was meant to start an eight- 
year courtship between the world's 
only gorilla born in captivity and 
a baby gorilla from Africa.

Bongo la 16 months old and a 
black 21 pounds, wearing a re
flective expression.

Colo, six months older and 12 
pounds heavier, shows signs of 
being spoiled.

Dr. James Vickers, zoo vet
erinarian, approached Colo’s cage 
with the little Immigrant from 
the French Camerons clinging 
tightly to him.

Bongo poked an inquiring paw 
at Colo and she responded en
thusiastically, indicating apparent 
success at the meeting.

Zoo Supt. Earl Davis 
Bongo at sn estimated cost of | L. V. Grace. Olga Smith and Burl j 
$0,000 as a playmate for Colo, he jLewter, 
said, when it appeared she was 
beginning to act as theough she 
thought the were human.

Vickers said Bongo's cage will 
be moved next to Colo’s so (bey 
ran get acquainted. Eventually 
they will share a suite, and if 
all goes well, eight yesrs from 
now they may gtart s family.

Jones Speaks At 
Board Meeting

Aubrey L. Jones, City tax as
sessor and collector, highlighted 
the meeting of the Pampa Real 
Estate Board Tuesday with a talk 
on tha tax problems confronting 

Ith# City. Roy C. Sparkman, vice 
i president, conducted the meeting.

Meeting in the Pampa Hotel, the 
I Board Inducted P. O. Gaut, local 
I insurance man and realtor, as s 

ordered ' director. Visitors were Dale Thut,

WHITES Fantastic Fall Values!
YOUR MONEY BACK IF YOU CAN BUY IT ELSEWHERE FOR LESS!

COMPARE QUALITY! 
COMPARE PRICE!

D . Thompson's1AC s h o p
ties Our Drlvs-Ia Window 

9t« N. Hobart MO 4AIM

Superior Blowout Protection with No w

WHITE’S Premium Deluxe Nylon
Guaranteed 25,000 miles in writing!

NYLON . . .  gives you extra blowout protection, extra 
tirs mileage, extra roadability . . .  the best cord body 
known.

TUBE-TYPE:
B IA C K W A L L W H IT E W A L L

SOI (16. LIST mu reta* size (16 UST mu reici*
4.70-15 31.65 15.99 6.70-15 38.85 19.44
7.10-15 35.25 17.M 7.10-15 43.20 21.88
7.60-15 31.45 19.44 7.60-15 46.95 23.88
1.00-15 42.25 21.44 8.00-15 51.75 25.88

TUBELESS:
B LACKW AJLI W H IT E W A L L

sat tic un s«u rasa* an (MUST MU ft ICC
4.70-1 $ 35.75 17.88 6.70-15 43.85 21.88
7.10-15 39.25 19.88 7.10-1$ 48.15 24.44
7.40-15 43.00 21.88 7.60-15 52.75 24.88
1.00-15 47.15 23.88 1.00-15 58.45 29.44

•Hits tax with f o r  *M rsrappeM * best

INSTALLED FREE! PAYMENTS $1.25 WEEKLY!

i

Guorantaod 
15 Months 

$11.45 Ootright

TR0PIC-AIRE
“ JET-SPUN”  

SEAT COVERS
Cheica of blua, green 
for tooth or sedan 
R*fvlor $ 21.95

IXCMAMOC

WHITfS “ STANDARD” BATTERY
4-velt Croup 1-Type fits 1040- 54 Chevrolet, 1934- 55 
Plymouth end stony other cars! flsstek cssel Factory- 
fresh, designed for rugged Southwest climates!

INSTALLED FREE WHILE Y O U  SHOP!

Custom tailored to fit yse 

★  Scuff-proof ★  Shock-proof A  Burn-resistant INSTALLED FR ffl

• MIU

8-PC. CAST IRON * 
COOKING SET

FREE
INSTALLATION

SERVICE!
1 Gallon

INSTALLED!

WHITE SU PR EM E A N T I - F R E E Z E
Permanent-type prevents rest—won’t boil owoy!

* Thermostats, lodioter and Neater Hose
for oN con ovoNoble new at WHITE'S!

Scsfcklite Reflective

SAFETY TAPE
' wide 30”  red O Q <  
id reftecheal O  #

WARNER
LIQUID

SOLDER
How

A

Easy to wse. .  holds firmly 
. . .  lasts permanently.

5 i  7-rnch Name
REAR SEAT SPEAKER
with )-w*y switch 
esd erwei Hew . . .  <

E ZE -B R A K E  
B R A K E  
FLUID

11-ot. coo

4
Quality fluid assures you 
quick, sura brake opera
tion.*

Rsywl Antsmetk ’
H Y D R A -FLO W  FlUtO
trsdeA-Iypot O Q <  
0s* -quart cat O  #

EZf-RHX

SHOCK ABSORBERS

far perforata ace
end safety!
Priced at only. . ,

75
1 EACH

3 skdUti. . .  stew pan with cover . . .  chicken fry or and Dutch 
ovsn with covwr. Wash it, dry it, use ill Pre-seasoned.

ARMSTRONG 
UTILITY HEATER
Rtgulor m  .  .
$145 J  44

Special m
lew  only *

Functional design circu
lates heat uniformly. 
12,000 BTU. Cast-iron 
burners, drilled ports, etc.

C O M PU TE SELECTION OF HEATERS AT W HITE’ S!

nr-

TIME TO FIX-UP AND PAINT-UP

DoSoto 1110 House Point 
fume end Mildew reitstonlf

.Top quality paint gives 
your home a brilliant, last
ing whiteness. Quick 
drying.

Dosotone Rubberised
Apply with brush-ar refer!
Easy to apply . . .  quick to 
dry. Leaves smooth, dur
able finish. In 60 colors.

DE SOTO 
R E D W O O D  STAIN

Penetrates w ood  sur
face to check warping, 
checking, swelling, and 
mildew. Restores the 
nature! wood groin 
beauty.

$10 or M O R E 
on W HITE’ S 

EASY TERMS!
C OM PlfTT S f U a t O H  O f  PAINT AN D  ACCESSORIES/

DEEP SUIP
72" x 84
ELECTRIC 
BLANKET
DeuMe-ked-size with single control

Smooth, durable fabric blend with automatic thermostat 
. . .  keeps you always snug without heavy covers. Pink 
or blue.

ELECTRIC BLANKET with dual controls 2 1 .SB 
A L U M IN U M  C OOKIE
H tt r  UVr-met. eta*

Sofia-smooth finish!

W ORKM AN’ S 
LUNCH KIT

WHITE’S TOYLAND IS OPEN!
S p R c i a H ^ p " " " " ^ ^  TEXAS RANGER

B IC Y C L E

3 4 “36.95

M A N Y  MODELS  
TO SELECT FKOM l

TINY TEARS’

★  26-INCH MODEL!

★  CHOICE OF 
lO Y ’ S 01 GIRL SI

(★  CHROME RIMS!

PAYMENTS 
littio os $1.25 weekly!

48

□
All motoi construction pint bottle In topi WHITE'S

THE H O M E  OF GREATER VALUES

BATH ROOM VANITY STOOL
Soft white plastic seat with gold flocking 
Bross plated metal home! Sporiof n o w. . . .

P a m p a

109 S. Cuylar
MO 4-3268

*  ,

. b
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She Jtampa EaUyNmus
YOUR FREEDOM N EW SPAPER

We believe that freedom la a gift rrom God and not a political 
grant from government. Freedom is not license. It must be consist
ent with the truths expressed in such great moral guides as the Golden 
Rule, The Ten Commandments and the Declaration of Independence.

This newspaper is dedicated to promoting and preserving YOUR 
freedom as well as our own. For only when man is free to control 
himself and all be produces, can be develop to his utmost capabilities.

SU BSCR IPTIO N  R A T ES
B y C A R R IE R  In Pampa, :ii(c per week, Paid in advance (a t o ffice .. 11.90 per 
1 m onths. »7.8U per « m onths. |15.6il per year. Uy mail $7.10 per year ia retail 
trading zone. J12.U0 pet year outside retail trading zone. P rice for single 
copy 6 cents, h o  mail orders accepted ' r .  localities served by carrier. 
Published daily except Saturday by the Pam pa Daily News. A tchison at 

Somerville. Pampa. Texas. Phone MO 4-?r>25 all departm ents. Entered as 
second class m atter under the act o f M arch 3, 1878.

Hobart St Underpass
Tomorrow’s dedication of t h e  

Hobart Street underpass repre
sents one of the most eventful 
strides Pampa has ever made in 
eliminating a traffic hazard and 
Inconvenience. Since the begin- j 
ning of Pampa as a comm un'ty,; 
most west bound traffic out of i 
Pampa proper has had to hurdle i 
this obstacle which manifested it-1 
self in the form of great caution a t ; 
the rail crossing or a long wait I 
on a passing, freight train. N ow / 
happily, those days are gone for- j 
ever.

The Hobart Street underpass 
and the widend highways ap-; 
preaching it are the last link in j 
providing an efficient direct route 
north to Perryton on highway 70. 
The time arid effort put !n by 
Pampa citizens on bringing this j  
project to reality would reach as-1 
tronomical proportions if there |

were any way of measurement but j  

there was orie phase of the high
way 70 venture which will always 
remain a lasting monument ' to 
the initative of Pampa business
men; that being the voluntary 
contribution of funds to buy rights- 
of-way for this highway north of 
Pampa.

As for the underpass itself, there 
are many of us who will never 
be in a position to fully appreriate 
its meaning because of those who 
will remain alive and uninjured 
because of its existence. This, in 
reality, is the primary blessing of 
tfiis project for the old grade 
crossing was responsible for a 
frightful toll of human suffering 
and property loss.

Pampa is in the process of great 
growth and change and the under- j 
pass is but one important example j 
of development which enhances j 
our community as s o la c e  to live

The Tidal Wave
In a sea of iniquity, it is difficult 

to select the most fearsome wave.
In the sea of federal taxation and 

extravagance, were we to seek out 
a particular comber of enormously 
destructive potential, we would 
center our attention on the running 
tide of foreign aid. This is a tidal 
wave.

It is washing over our cities 
towns and villages, inundating our 
crops and our produce, bogging 
down our productive processes 
and reducing us to a nation of 
beggars.

The worst of it is that this ty
phoon of extravagance is man 
made, and totally unnecessary.

What should be recognized as 
we survey the mounting damage 
from this swelling flood, is that 
foreign aid does not aid foreigners. 
It is not enacted for that purpose. 
It is a political pork barrel of tre
mendous interest to American pol
iticians. It is the interest that 
Americans have in It that brings it 
to pass.

If we loved our fellow man in 
ntien lands we would learn to 
leave him alone. We cannot help 
him by making him our depend
ent; by operating upon him with 
our golden knives until we re
move hs backbone. This is no 
help, and most persons beyond 
the age of innocence are grimly 
aware of the fact.

Oh, it is true that we do help 
certain politicians — boot-lickers 
in the International show of trad
ing in good will — so they can 
keep office in various a l i e n  
climes apd present a unified ap
pearance of being friendly, with 
the great plenipotentiaries of loot 
with offices on the Potomac.

But this is truly part of the self- 
service the foreign aid outpour
ing provides for our local spend
ers. It is \ not of great advantage 
to be able to say, “ We have great 
friends in Pakiganigoland?’ ’ And 
then, to prove the point, they can 
pick up the telephone and get a 
sound of voices from their stooges 
at far points around the globe. 
What if the stooges are paid to 
says what they say, to take a 
stance indicative of friendship? 
Such words and gestures are the 
very life blood of the manipula
tors in W%shington. On it their 
careers depend.

| Then, too, one must consider 
| the lush pork barrel, appointments 
i which can be made via federal 
| aid. How many of your friends 
i-and relatives are now “ serving’ ’ 
j overseas? How many of them are 
j making more money than they 
(ever did before: living high; em
ploying servants; exchanging cul
ture?

It used to be that the post of- 
I fice provided the nominal sinking 
place (or those who needed to be 
rewarded for party favors. N o w  

I the world has become the bottom- 
ness well, and into it are dropped, 
at tremendous cost, thousands of 
sycophants, lapping up the riches 
of our straining taxpayers.

Foreign aid. aids American pol- 
ticians, and there's an end to the 
good it does. As (oF"the foreigners 
themselves, they hate it. resent it, 
but are in political clutches so se
vere they cannot shake it off. It s 
like the habit of taking dope. And 

j  every time the foreign atmosphere 
| vibrates they look to Washington.
: D.C. for another “ fix.’ ’

No American politician if any 
| backbone could possible endorse 
' foreign aid. Yet, this year in 
j Washington this program ot uni- 
Iversal greed, political cunning and 
global avarice was extended and 
expanded. Who voted for it? The 
names make up a majority of 
our elected representatives. In
clude in the roster, if you please, 
the name of Senator Lyndon John- 
sonson and Ralph Yarborough.

These men favored money be
ing sent to such places as Po
land, Yugoslavia and other R u s- 
sian satellite nations. After all, 
it is nice to have friends behind 
the iron curtain, isn’t it? Paid 
stooges, paid incidentally from 
both sides of the Kremlin bar
rier, who thus play the parts both
of dupes and stooges.... It's great
company for Americans to keep.

Can any reasonable man find 
an excuse for this unending for-j 
eign bribery one day longer? If 
so, let him stand forward and re-j 
veal his reasons. We know of none. 
Great powers do not pay tribute. 
Paltry politicans would rather | 
squander wealth than stand on 1 
principle.

An end. an immediate end, to' 
foreign a id !

f c

BETTER JOBS
By R . C . H O IL E 3

Thompson Products On 
Right-To-Work

II.
In the Iqft issue I was quoting 

horn Thompson Products’ folder 
to their managers and stockhold
ers explaining what the right-to- 
work' initiative really means.

They showed beyond the shadow 
of a doubt . that Ihe free rider 
argument was false; that majority 
by way of seniority could get the 
wagep up so high that those with 
small seniority were thrown out 
of work. They might also have ex
plained that when wages are so 
high that a lot of people are out 
of work, then production is greatly 
reduced and in the long run Every
body suffers.-

Under the heading of majority 
rule they have this statement to 
make: . ,
, “ Anti-Right JU> Work propagan 
dists also have a lot to say about 
the virtues of majority rule, con
tending that the unorganized mi
nority in an organized shop should 
be compelled to support the union 
or get out.

"We subscribe wholeheartedly to 
the majority rule where it applies, 
but there are certain areas of out
lives which it may never touch. 
The Constitution and Bill ot Rights 
protect minorities with respect to 
a number of precious personal 
freedoms, such as a man’s right 
to join the church ot his choice, 
regardless ot the pi-eference ot the 
majority.

“ Anyone who values freedom, 
and who thinks at all deeply about 
it, is bound to conclude that the 
right to work stands with the 
highest of these inalienable rights 
that never should be tampered with 
by the majority vote of any groun. 
"Can Freedom Weaken Unions?’ 
“ Opponents of the Right to Work 

seek to spread the impression that 
if the proposed amendment carries 
in Nov ember it will either w eaken 
unions or prevent their formation 
altogether. This is plain nonsense.

“ Anyone who thinks, under
stands that (he pressure tor com
pulsory union membership is not 
exerted-until AFTER the union has 
been formed and is functioning as 
a full-fledged organization in a 
plant. How than could a prohibi
tion against compulsory union 
mfcmtoaphip interfere with the lor- 
mafioirof a union or the continua
tion of a union that is already 
established and doing a good job?

I .ocked Into
“ Union leaders who make this 

contention are. in eifect, arguing 
that unless members of an al
ready-established union are locked 
into that union by compulsory 
membership, so that they cannot 
effectively protest or resign/ the 
union will fail. In other words, 
they’re arguing that the union 
cannot continue to exist on the 
merits of the sen ices it renders 
to members — that only cotnoui- 
sory union membership, extending 
from here to hereafter, can save 
its life.

“ it is significant that in F.ngland. 
where unionism is mbre highly 
developed than anywhere else in 
the world, there are no union shop 
t-on'raeix providing for compulsory 
membership. Union membership in 
Britain is entirely voluntary, and 
unions and union leaders stand 
or fall on their records.

“ Labor monopolists say that a 
Right to Work law would ’cripple’ 
unions by permitting the whole
sale withdrawal ot workers in 
plants now under union shop eon- 
tracts. Eighteen stales have pass
ed right to work laws and statis
tics show that in those stales the 
total union membership has in
creased at a faster rate than in all 
of the other stales combined!

“ Corrupt and racketeer-control
led unions, and others_wboae lead-

Filibuster Situation
The results of a Congressional i ing proponents, the Senate can 

Quarterly poll released today In- proceed to adopt new rules by me
dicate that the Nov. 4 election will | jority vote. Trying to change the
help those figntlng to revise the | rules at any other time brings into 
Senate's filibuster rule.

The would-be rule changers op
pose Senate Rule 22 which says 
that two-thirds of the entire Sen
ate membership (not just those 
present and voting) must vote to

Vermont, and Wisconsin.
Here is where the votes against 

changing Rule 22 are likely to come 
from ;

36 from Senators who voted 
against the rule change in 1957 and 
are not up for reelection this year.

10 from Senators favored to win 
reelection or whose opponents also 
oppose the rule change.

Proponents of the rule change 
appear to have the edge in the 
doubtful Senate races.

Alaska will send two Senators 
to Washington for the first time in 
1959. They are expected to vote 
with the Senate liberals on the rule 
changing issue, not with the South
erners who opposed Alaska siate- 
hood for so long.

Gov. Edmund S. Muskie (D) de
feated Sen. Frederick G. Payne 

play a section of Rule 22 which | (R) in Maine’s Sept. S election, 
says debate on Senate rule-chang- Payne voted against the rule
ing proposals cannot be shut oft.

Congressional Quarterly a s k- 
ed potential new Senators whether 
they thought Rule 22 should he re

•hut off debate. They contend this j viced to make it easier to shut off 
rule amounts to a veto power be- debate. On the basis of their re- 
cause the one-third m inority  can ' plies, plus an analysis of election 
talk to death bills it does noAikeJ#acea, it appears the rule-chang- 
■w f̂he rule-changing proponent* Ing force have a better chance of 
jSlalm the Civil Rights Act of 1957 success in 1959 thf.n ever before.
Is profit that R ule.22 hangs like a ' It looks as though/he rule efiang- 
gulllotineNtter the heads of the era could count on about 41 vote* 
Senate majority. They contend | and their opponents 46 votes, with
the civil rights bill would have 
been much stronger if It* hackers 
had not feared that* strong provl-| 
•ions would doom the whole bill to 
• filibuster.

Two attempts have been made 
to revise Rule 22 since it w*s adopt
ed In 1949. The first waa made in 
1908 at the opening of the 83rd 
Congress and the second In 1957 at 
tha opening of the 85th Congress. 
The 1953 effort failed on a 70-31 
(D 26-15; R 41-5) vote and the 
1957 one on a 55-38 (D 27-21; R  28- 
1T, vote.

A liberal eoAllUon led by Sen. 
Paul IL Douglas (D-I11.) will try 
again when the 86th Congress 
•pens Jan. T, 1956. Attempts have 
been made on opening day on the 
theory that the Senate Is without 
vuiee at the start of each new 
Congreaa. So. say the rate chang-

the decisive remaining votes In 
doubt. Counting Alaska’s Senators, 
proponents will need 49 or 50 votes 
to keep their motion to consider 
adoption of new Senate rules from 
belhg tabled In 1959. If Vice Pres
ident Richard M. Nixon, as pre-

WorlcTs No. 1 Good Joe
" \[uym

IN 1958 HC AND 
OTHER AMERICAN* 

WILL MO INTO 
THEIR POCKET* 
AND G IV EA W A Y
*EVEH B/LU0H
DOLLAR* To HELP 
OTHER* AT HOME 

AND ABROAD

O h o

H«Naught St»*sbN, Im

Robert Allen Reports:

Dulles Has Two- 
Primary Factors

WASHINGTON — Two u r g e n t, la nbt appropriate.
(actors are primarily the reason j The Nitionalifta are being v?;ue 
for Secretary Dulles’ personal o e -a s  to the purpose of the 1,500 ne
gotiations with Generalissimo Chi- intorcemsnts,—  
ang Kai-shek: j it is admitted these . troops are

Despite vigorous U.S. disapprov-jnot replacements for casualties 
al, the Nationalists have been in-ifrom the Communists' r e c e n t  
creasing their already large lore-1 shelling. The toll from that so tal
es on Quemoy. In the past week,
1.500 troops were added to t h e  
70,000 manning this offshore out
post.

Defense Secretary McElroy got j  forcements ate “ specialists’ ’ to 
nowhere in his lengthy discussion. handle the numerous new b i g 
with Chiang. Not only did the Na-jguns which have been emplaced 
tionalist chief flatly refuse to cut on Quemoy. Largest of them are 
back the Quemoy-Matsu garrisons.; 8-inch howitzers, that fire 200-lb. 
but he demahded an unequivocal |shells approximately 17 miles. 
U-S. commitment to fight for these! In addition to more than 70.000

is “ several hundred’ ’ killed a n d  
wounded.

Latest explanation giv^n U.S. 
authorities is that the. ’1,500 rein-

Red-beleaguered strongholds.
Aim of these significant back- 

stage moves, in the opinion of 
State Department arid P e n t  f

troops on Quemoy. the National
ists have another 30,000 on MaUu 
and nearby 6mall islands. 

UNEASY TRUCE — The C h i-

Looking Sideways
B y W hitney Bolton

NEW YORK -  You can go al
most anywhere in the world, ex
cept possibly the Middle East 
where they veil their women, in a 
succession ot French, Spanish, 
Italian, Basutoland, Mexican, Tur-* 
lush, British or even Cayenne bar 
restaurants and find a dour, mar
celled, blank-faced and somewhat 
hard-looking woman presiding over 
the place and handling the money. 
Our own land is relatively free of 
this Gorgon custom, but in New 
York we have at least one such 
establishment. The lady, however; 
Is neither dour, marcelled, blank
faced or compelled to earn her liv
ing this way. She simply likes it 
ana has an ingrained sense of. re
sponsibility to her customer*.

It seems to me I have known 
Gloria Safier since she was l l  
years old and 1 can testily she 
could not have been more than 17. 
In those gauzy days she was a 
youngster pointed for the executive 
end ot a show business. That was 
her aim, her goal, her determina
tion and even at that age no one 
ever doubted but that she would 
make it. leet first and in her 
right mind. She knew everybody 
tor theaters around, their strength, 
thejr weaknesses, the exact level 
of their talents and what, predict
ably. they would amount to and 
about when. She had then and still 
has a mind that is cool, able and 
at limes staggering in its capabil
ities.

In time. Miss Safier, as slim as 
a shoot and equipped with lovely 
eves and a Niagara of dark hair, 
became an agent. An agent is a 
person whose job it is to get work 
for professional talents: players, 
writers, directors. There are good 
agents, there are fine ajents, there 
are superlative agents. And. also, 
there are agents who would moke 
themselves and all others happier 
it they ran a steam shovel or dug 
roe). Gtoria i« one of the superla
tives. Her clients are the cream 
and tap .shelf oTlaleni in several 
categories. She chose them on po
tentials and has made precious 
few mistake*. O')

A few months ago. finding no 
slnTeu in these complex duties, 
sne cast shout tor a hobby that 
would keep her fascinated. She de
cided on a bar-restaurant operated 
for men and women of charm, 
taste and scintillation. This is like 
choosing a bed ot nails or sleep
ing across five naked swords — 
a hobby that can be more painful 
than pleasing. Second, once you 
open a place like this with a pub
lic license to conduct an ordinary 
la fine British word for saloon 
you cannot totally control your 
customers as to Charm, scintilla-

)

HanKerings
For Shaving Form, 
Adcock Beat 'Em All

By H ENRY M cLEM ORI

While others studied the batting, 
pitching, and fielding form of.the 
players during the World Series, 
I studied the shaving form .'

gon officials, is to enhance C hi-'n**« Reds were far from sitting tion and tasle. Some mutts with
ang|s “ bargaining position
the U.S.

This was stressed in Secretary 
McElrOy’s report to President Ei
senhower and Secretary Dulles. 
McElroy informed them t h a t  
Chiang is “ taking a very s t i f f

with ion tbeir hands while the cease
fire lasted.

T h e y  have been very active 
building - and strengthening mili
tary installations opposite Quemoy 
and Matsu.'

An estimsted 10.000 c i v i l i a n

change. So Muskie’s election can
not hurt, and may help, the rule 
changers.

Republican Senators from Ari
zona, Indiana, Nebraska and Ne
vada! who * :e  facing reeleciion all 
voted against changing the Senate 
ruies in 195V. None of their oppon
ents is committed on the rule is
sue: Sen. Arthur V. Watkins (R- 
TTtahT rv o l^  S'gSrnsT IKe rifle- 
change In 1957. His opponent, 
Frank E. Moss (D) told CQ he fa
vored the rule change.

Sen. Ralph W. Yarborough (D.- 
Tex.) was not In the Senate when 
the 1957 vote was taken, h e  told 
CQ he was undecided on the rule 
Issue.

The first test on Rule 22 in 1959 
siding officer of the Senata, votes 1 will come on the motion to table 
with the rule changers, they will the rule-changing proposal. If the 
need only 49 votes. i majority of the Senate v o t e s

Here Is where votes for chang- ] against tabling, the rule changers 
ing Rule 22 are likely to come i can then proceed to attempt to re- 
from : vise Rule 2.

26 from Senators who voted for The Douglas coalition is backing 
the rule change in 1957 and are not a plan that would enable two-th!rda

eT5 notoFiOUfily Shu?? tRefr’jSbwer*. 
can crush out or scoff at the pro
tests ot a membership made cap
tive under a union shop contract. 
The recorti of the McClellan Com
mittee is replete with examples 
of many unions in which members 
find themselves helpless to protest 
against bad leadership.

“ In the 18 states where voters 
have rallied at the polls to throw- 
off compulsory union membership 
by passing right to work laws, 
unions have tended to become 
stronger because Iheir leaders no 
longer can depend upon compul
sion but must attract and hold 
members by performing honest 
and efficient service. Ohio is one 
of six more states that are voting 
on tnis issue in November.

“ The (union called i AWA In TP 
(Thompson Products') Cleveland 
plants is a shining example of a 
labor organization that has pros
pered without compulsory mem
bership. The AWA is one of the 
strongest, lustiest independent bar
gaining groups in all of Cleveland 
and the United States. It has 
achieved its enviable record among 
labor organizations by gelling its 
wares on merit, 8nd because peo
ple believe in it and want to belong 
to it, not because they are forced 
to join on pain of losing their 
right to work.

“ Well over 90 per cent of all 
eligible Thompson people in the 
Cleveland area are affiliated with 
the AWA. They have joined it 
and support it, not through COM
PULSION, but through the exer
cise ot 1'neie FREEDOM OF 
CHOICE, because they think it is 
,ood. Meanwhile, people who are 
not ot like mind are free ia go 
ibout their business without mo- 

ŝtation.

necked attitude’ ’ regarding t h e  workers and several thousand jol-j 
reduction of Nationalist forces on 1 <1'er"  * r* toiling on a series of j 
Quemoy and Matsu. fortifications aimed at Matsu.

McElroy was toM by Chiang escaped heavy battering ao far. 
“ This might be considered at an |This ** viewed as an ominous 
appropriate time, but the present development, as this smaller of
-------------------------------- -------- ------------ I the Nationalist strongholds ha*|

Another disquieting development 
is the appearance of numerous 
small Red craft along the coa3t in 
the vicinity. ot Matau. Whether 
this presages an invasion attempt 
is stilj uncertain.

Similarly, the Reds have been 
building new airstrips and enlarg
ing others in the Quemoy - Matsu 
sector. They now have more than 
15 ihere.

While outnumbered in the air. 
the Nationalists have outfought 
the Reds by a big margin. Sine? 
August 14. the Nationalists have 
shot down 32 MIGs against a loss 
of 5 of thgir own.

According to an Intelligence re
port, the Red Chinese are pressur
ing the Kremlin for “ volunteer’ ' 
Iron Curtain pilots.

One basis of this Intelligence in
formation is an article in , t h e  
Russian army's official newspa
per, Red Star, urging that Com
munist fighter pilots be sent to 
China to “ avenge the murderous 
use of Sidewinder missiles by the 
American imperialists.’ ’

atauuiL
“ How compulsorv membership [__. .  . . . . .

operates in the national power un I"01®*orthopedic surgeon, has pro-

up for reellfction this year?
II from ' pro-rula-chmnglng Sen

ators who cither are favored to 
win reelcction or whose opponents 
told CQ they too 'avored the rule 
change.

6 from races In California, New 
Jersey, New^York, Pennsylvania,

of the Senators present and voting 
to shut off debate two days after 
a motion to do so was filed. After 
15 days, a majority of the Senate 
could shut off debate under the 
Douglas proposal.

Another victory for the "liber
als."

ions to deprive men of their right 
to protest union action and still 
keep their jobs has just been 
demonstrated by the AFL-CIO 
Steelworkers. This monopoly union 
has taken action to expel a lurnace 
charger named Donald Rarick and 
a group of other workers for 
ouestloning the policies of Dave 
McDonald, the union's top boss. 
Their protest was about a large 
dues increase.

“ McDonald says the men must 
be purged’ as 'traitors’ for ques
tioning hit decisions. Once they 
are.booted out ot the union, Rarick. 
and his supporters must be fired 
from ttfeir jobs by the steel com
panies which have signed union 
shop contracts, and the men will 
thereafter be denied the right to 
work at their occupations in the 
industry,’’

money can always, creep in and 
mess up the premises. All they i 
have to be ia sober and liave 
cash in Iheir wallets.

A parade of willing investors 
badgered her into accepting them j 
as shareholders in the enterprise j 
and then came the momefii of ; 
naming the place. In an East 
Side area festooned with water- j 
holes called by a multitude of (an- j 
cy, phony French names, Mis* j  
Safier showed the clipped, smooth ! 
nature of her brains.

“ Well call it ’Brown s,’ ” she 
said. And “ Browns" it is. wiih 
biown and white decor, book 
match covers and menus. The 
wall* are chastely but smartly 
touched with six-inch wheels of 
cork, two inches thick in the dead 
renter of each of which is the 
medallion for a foreign automo
bile club. I dislike to cast aspen, 
sion on ourselves or our friendly 
neighbor. Mexico, but our ivfT 
auto club emblems are the dead 
cats of the collection — dull, col
orless and unimaginative. All the 
others have color, beauty and eye- 
smaoking design. The unoccupied 
walls have old-fashioned brass 
auto horns on them.

And who preside* over this 
quiet retreat favored by the rich, 
the famous, the known and tal- 

, ented, all of whom consider it a 
personal cave in which 1o hide 
from the world's vulgarities? 
Gloria Safier, girl hobbyist.

But she handles no money. She 
•imply, at lunch, dinner and after 
theater, sits in her own chair and 

sees to it that -no troglodyte 
squirms in and spoils things lof 
everybody.

Let me say that Mis* Safier 
does not represent me or anyone 
thus connected and this is a sim
ple, unpaid advertisement for a 
terrific girl.

The Doctor Says
Dr. Edwin P. Jordan

r ,.I suppose millions of parents 
have worried and fussed over 
children who would not eat the 
food the- parents thought they 
should. In this connection, I al
ways remember one of tpy much 
loved teachers in pediatrics in 
medical school, who said "Treat 
the only child as though he were 
om of seven.’’

By this he meant that if there 
were seven children in the family 
ther~ simply was not time to cod
dle and coax each one of them 
into eating. Just put the food on 
and. if not eaten, take it away 
again.

A similar position has been taken 
by a recent writer in the Journal 
of Pediatrics, based on a study 
of over 1,000 otherwise healthy 
children who "just won't eat.’ ’ 
The writer found that in many of 
them there was a history of tore- 
fne and physical punishment which 
let’ to a feeling in the youngster 
that all meal times were intensely 
unpleasant.

The treatment suggested was 
based on several principles:

’ ’That no reasonably healthy, 
normal child will starve if food is 
available; that anything made 
hard to get would be more devir- 
ale; that a child's inherent nega
tive mechanism i desire to say not 
is increased by efforts to make 
him eal more than he wants, and 
that this negativism can be made 
u«e(ic by reversing the previous 
approach.”

The standard program recom- 
monied for children under six 
was as follows:

First day: fruit juice and water 
in unlimited amounts, but nothing
else.

Second day: add fresh fruits 
also in unlimited amounts.

Third and fourth days: at each 
meal, one teaspoon each of pi-o
lein. such as meal, eggs or sea- 
food, fresh liuit or vegetable: and 
a starch, such as rice, potatoes, 
white bread etc. Fruit and hint 
juices are sitM given without limit 
between meals.

On the fifth day these food* are 
Increased to two teaspoons of food 
st each meal, and on the sixth
day to three. From then on un
til the child returns to the doctor
the youngster is given as many 
helpings of each food as desired, 
bu‘. only one teaspoonful at a lime. 
Extra helpings are given only 
when the child so requests.

It was pointed out that the 
child's reaction to this regime is 
always the same. “The child’s 
surprise at having food denied itv- 
slead of urged, pin* the unfamiliar 
sensation of hunger, which is kept 
just above hunger cramps by the 
calories from the fruit and juices, 
combine to have him 'begging for 
food’ bv the fourth day.’ ’

Children over six, the doctor 
suggested, m u s t  be handled 

■somewhat differently. Owe «he(r 
appetite is well establisned iliey 
are told they must take the re
sponsibility (or their own eating. 
This consists in letting the child 
serve his own plate, rhooaing the 
kind* and amounts of food he 
want* with the stipulation that if 
the plate is not cleaned no dessert 
is allowed.

A word of caution is in order. 
A’ child can have eating prob
lems as a result of disease, and 
before embarking on any progiam 
it is Important to make sure that 
the child is “ otherwise healthy.’’

i To me the hero of the aeries was 
'not Warren Spatin, aa great aa he 
was, or Hank Bauer, or Red Scho- 
endienat or Gil McDougald, but 
Joe Adcock.

Between innings, when the com
mercial, pitch was on, Adcock tow
ered above hit rival* with tne ra
zor and lather. He may not have 
been a standout on the field, or at 
bat, but when he squared ‘off in 
front of the mirror, he was in a 
class by himself.

This isn’t the first year in which 
I have kept a shaving box score on 
the players. I have, been rating 
them ever since 1 began watching 
the series on TV instead of from 
the press box.

Adcock and I get a thrill Just 
thinking of the aggressive way le  
makes the difficult stroke near his 
Adam’s apple — showed me a 
atyie with a razor that was remin
iscent of Gil Hodges, in the day* 
when the Bums were Bums in 
name only.

That's a ticklish spot to g e t  
whiskers, but Adcock handled it a* 
easily as he would a simple patch 
on the Jaw bone. He charged the 
Adam’s apple, yes, but there was 
no over-eagerness, no clumsiness; 
Just the sure, quick work of a man 
who knew what he was doing.

Too, Adcock la as good a “ twitch 
hitler" with a razor as Phil (Scoot
er) Rizzuto was when he was shav
ing between innings for the Yann*. 
And that's high praise, indeed, for 
the Scooter choutd change harrti 
with the razor aa fast and aa deft
ly as any man who ever lived.

Adcock’ s skill , is not limited to 
(he razor. Far from it. An adver
tiser couldn't ask for a better man 
when It comes to putting on the 

lather.
In all the times I saw him work 

in front ot the mirror, not once did 
Adcock put on too little or too 
much lather. He got the r i g h t  
amount every'tim e. And not once 

did he get any In his mouth, as so 
many of us non-pros do, and have 
to make a face and spit it out.

I only saw one weaknesa in Ad
cock's shaving style. His stroke on 
the upper lip is a shade below big 
league form. He seems a bit timid, 
if 1 may ao, as if he were sfraid of 
cutting his nose. But If Milwaukee 
mHkev the World Series next yeei, 

and I don't see how they can miss.
I look for Adcock to have corrected 
this fault.

It must be remembered that Ad
cock was using a cut-rate razor. A 
bargain job. Given a dollar rashr, 
instead of a 79 cent apecial. there 
is every reaaon to believe that ho 
would have been perfect and come 
close to clinching S bust In the 
Baseball Shavers’ Hall of Fame.

I missed the game in which Jer. 
ry Lmnpe shaved between Inning*, 
and I wish i hadn't. For I am told 
by a friend, who Is aa keen on com 
mercial- shaving techniques as 1 
am, that Lumpe is as good a 
young piospect aa he has ever 
•een He say* Jerry gets the back 
of his neck as gracefully and ef
fortlessly as Hal Chase ever field
ed a bunt.

LlftLB  U % \

Nowodoys a woman considers 
herself a responsible mother W 
she is well ocquainted with her 
boby sitter. •■*••

SPARKS — Prominent on the 
desk of Chief Justice Earl War
ren is an advance copy of a book 
by an old California f r i e n d  —- 
former Senator Thomas M. Storke, 
publisher of the Santa Barbara 
News-Press. Titled “ California Ed
itor,’ ’ Storke's forthcoming v o I- 
ume recounts the fascinating story 
of how he “ watched California 
grow from oxcart days to t h -  
space age.”  During these 80-odd 
years, Storke has been the friend 
of numerous national leaders . . .
The Army has finished weeding 
out so-called duli&ras. Since J iiy 
i ,  190/, when this plan was fili
ated, a total of 71,000 enlisted men
have been eliminated . . , Cap- didn’t do it. Lawrence 8 tal logs, 
tgfn TWmfti Cabty, lhe m ‘v^W rW fi'g  Th Esquire WagazfhTTt&l.

1958) says he suspected It as a 
fake when he first saw it While 
working for Fox Movietone during

Mad Money
Answer to Previous Puzzle

a

CRACKER BARREL
D o you remember that ridiculous 

little prancing dance Hitler did, In 
the newsreels, when he received 
the news of the fall of France? 
Well It now comes out that he

Dally News, who lost his leg in 
an auto accident. O’Farrll travel
ed to the Navy’s Oakland, Calif., 
hospital in order to be fitted with 
the jeg made by Captain «Canty. 
Among Its unusual features, t h o 
prosthesis is waterproof, a n d  
O’Farrill can swim with It.

Bid For A  Smile

vlcled a specially - designed arti
ficial leg for a leading Mexican 
publisher. He is Romulo O’Farrill, the early days of World War II. 
of Mexico City's Engligh-language But he wasn't sure until John

Grierson, who'd been In charge of 
British film propaganda told him 
that he had created the fake from 
German newsreel sources secured 
from neutral countries. What ac
tually happened was — Hitler had 
made a little leap of excitement 
when he heard the news of surren
der. Grierson “ looped" the film ao 
that the action was repeated sev
eral times so that Hitler seemed to

“ I did It." Grist-son told Stall
ings, “ so that the Nazi tyrant would 
seem effeminate and rediculoua at 
hia moment of great triumph." He 
succeeded and tlia result was one 
of the greatest propaganda strokes 
of the war.

•> f An old m »n w »» having iroubia 
with the night o f hi* left eye, eo 
he went to hi* doctor.

Tlie Hoot or gave him e thorough 
examination end then eaid:

Doctor —  There * reelly nothing 
wrong with your eye — lte dim 
ming eight Ig caueed by nld age.

Old man —r Nonaenee end pop 
pycock —  the right eye i« the 
» m e  age end 1 see fine with it.

ACROSR
’ 1 Aniericgn coin 
• 7 U S. silver 

coin *>•
11 Cling
14 Interstice
15 Small h»t
16 To entertgin 

sumptuously
17 Rowing 

implement
18 Violin
2 0  N o v r m b e r  

( * b  >
21 Bespatter 

Bone
24 Female Sheep 
IS Scoffs 
M Bounderi
30 Neggtive vote
31 Small flap
32 Chemical 

suffix
33 Follower
34 Make coins 
36 Cuddle
39 Baton
40 Kol dialect
41 Vend_______
43 Before
44 British money 

ot account
46 Capuchin 

monkey v
47 Stationary 

part
50 Virtuotif
51 Consumers 
54 Soup vessel
35 Agreement 
56 Cattle (pi.)

DOW N
1 Wealthy ao**
2 Patterns
3 Son of Erebue

4 Cognizance
5 Silkworm
6 Vegetable
7 Small barbs
8 Virgin metal 
61mwer limb

10 Furnished 
temporarily

11 Permits
12 Female ruff 
19 Butterflies 
22 Mortise part

(carp.i 
’ fl D n e c t i o n  

Ceieal glass 
■8 Fe lin ra  

2 9  E n c o m a g e s  
31 fcqual score

urn
k i n u r j

5

fill
SI L L  o m

ESS I

14 Building 
material

35 Conceive
36 Neither
37 Tenant unaer 

lease
88 CllcK beetle 
39 S e t  a c a ln

40 Pertaining ta 
a horse 

42 Mortgages
45 Deed*
48 Beverage
4 9  T a b l e  s c i a B  
£ i R uoe house 
52 Exist

1 r r r r t 7 e r 10 il ir*
17 i4
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SO W HAT ABOUT 
A CONDUCTOR!

TOKYO (UPI) — A Japanese 
firm Wednesday unveiled an elec
tronic instrument that can produce 
the sounds of a 24-piece orchestra.

The organ - like instrument, 
called the "Electone,”  uses 184 
keys, 32 pedals, eight rhythm 
buttons and four rhythm pedals 
to produce the sounds of 24 per
cussion, brass, wood - wind and 
string Instruments.

A total of 3,000 transistors and 
15 microphone sound amplifying 
units went into the instrument.
. It was displayed at Japan's 
week - long audio fair, which 
opened today at the N a 11 o na 1 
Athletic Stadium in Tokyo. The 
Nippon Musical Instruments Mfg. 
Co. Of Tokyo made the “ Elec
tone," which It plans to display 
at an audio fair in the United 
States in 1959.

34 Radio L«b 34 69 Miscellaneous For Sale 69 95 Furnished Apartments 9 5 '103 Real Estate Far Sale 103
UNITED TELEVISION

le i  N. Hobart__________ MO 6-6502
Antenna Service. New and Used An^ 

tennaa tor aale. HIT Varnon Drive. 
MO 4-4U7U, George W in*.

H I-FI 12-Inch long-play Crown rec
ord*. Top hita, wealern, classical. 
33.98 value, $1.49.

HAWKINS RADIO & TV LAB
917 8. Barnes MO 4-2261

» » f  Kcnaoie TV serv ice  Call 
OKNB U • DON'S TV 8KKVIOU 

*44 W . JToster I  hone MO 4-S481

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A
DE8 MOO EE TIN SHOP

Air .Conditioning — Payne Heat 
12V W Klngamlll Plio.ie MO 4-S711

To B e or Not to Be
Actually the Pentagon Building 

is in Virginia, but for legal pur
pose* it is not. Vrglnia courts do 
not have Jurisdiction ovar such fed
eral properties.

Firat Democrat
While his predecessors held of

fice under the name of Democtat- 
Republicans. Andrew Jackson v s t  
the first U.S. president to be elsct- 
the slaves of the North.

9 o,m.
la tha Dally Deadline

for Clasniflrd Ada. Saturday for Sun- 
iMV edit ton, 12 noon. This la a lto llie 
deadline for ad cancellations. Mainly 
About People Ada will lie taken np to 
11 a.m. daily and 4 p m. Saturday for 
Sunday's edition.

CLASSIFIED BATES

Monthly rata l 12.76 par line par 
month, (no copy c haute.

Minimum ad : three t-potat llnaa. 
Tha N a m  accepts reeponslbhtty for 

errora on the firat Insertion anly.
1 Day — Sic per line
2 Days — S7e par line par day
S Daya — 22c par Una par day
4 Daya — l i e  par line par day
$ Daya — 19c per Una p a ' day
f  Daya — 17e par Una pel day

Special Notice*
S T A U F F B lt lleduclng Plan. For free 

dem onstration rail Mrs 11. O. Clam- 
V n 's . MO 6-5310 or MO 9-91*7.

Alcoholic* Anonymous
Ph MO 4-7SOO

Pompa Lodge No. 966
42* W est Klngamlll

W #d.. Oct. 22. 7:20 p m.
Hturiv A H u m s. 

T bum ., Oct. 23, 7:80 p.m. 
S tilM l Meeting 

Viettors welcom e. Mem here urged to
gffend Ot»*ar Hhearcr. W .lf . __
“ T A M PA  JA N IT i lltlA I. SKI! V IC * 

O fflcee— Huetneeeee— H om es 
<1_D. Srhul*. MO I-K29U 

L u cille*  Hath Clinic. Turkish and 
Steam Bathe. Swedish M assage Re- 
dm In* 1520 A lcock , B orgcr HI way. 
M0 5 - l l l j^

13A Business Sarvicos 13A
P K IV A TK  î n v e s t i g a t o r s

Individual— A ttorney— Dom estic 
IpRleet Investigating Technique* 

Am arillo Phone Dllaka 4-8931

38 Paper Hanging 38
PAINTING and Paper Hanging. Ail 

woik guaranteed, phone MO 6-6204. 
V. B. Dyer, 40"  N. Dwight.

39 Pointing 39
PAINTING, Papering, T txton lng  and 

Taping, Free estimates. MO 4-6347.

40 Transt-r & Stoiage 40
Buck'* Transfer & Storage

M oving Anyw here MO 4-72*2
Pompa Warehouse & Tronster

M oving with ca re  Everywhere 
117 E. Tyng Phone MO ‘  -42*1

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls
"W e rent moot anything"

1M N. OomervUle MO 4-2*31

2 ROOM carpeted, well furnished, tuh < 
bath with garage for couple only. ! 
W ill ahow after S p. m. 401 N. W ell.

MO 4-4419 ._______________________ _
N IC * L A RG E  J-room  carpeted, gar-

a i r  (Co n d i t i o n i n g  c o v e rs  m ade to 
fit  any slxe. Pampa Tent 4fc Aw ning
Co. 317 K. Brown. MO 4-8541.

THE AUCTION SALES
Prlc# Road MO 4-6409
FOR SA LE : Practically  new W ard 's  

autom atic washer, snd Remington 
Portable Typew riter, excellent con 
dition. M<>_4-40'Mjafter 0̂  p^jnri^ _ _

FOR B A LK : E lectric train on mounted 
track. I-w h eel trailer. MO 4-2901.

69A Vacuum Cleaners 69A

age, adults only. 
MO 4-2701.

616 E. Klngamlll.

J. E. Rice Real Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301

hotel, close In.28-room furnished 
427,600.

96 Unfurnished Apartments 96 ToMat S di * bu,ld,n*8 c.‘°“  ,n
. . . . . . . . . . . -  “  -  — —  ---------- $500 down. 2 -b^ lroom  and den. H u ff
3-ROOM unfurnished apartment, pri

vate bath, tval nice. 455 month, bills 
paid. MO 4-4452.

97 Furnished Houses 97
2 BEDROOM  house 445 a m onth, will 

accept children. Inquire at t h e
Rocket Club._________  ■__________

FU RNISH ED  * Bedroom  house, newly 
decorated, modern, bills paid. Apply 
at T om ’s Place.

98 Unfurnished Houses 98

K irby Vacuum  Clear.?™ and all other 
makes. Call ua 4-2920.

SAVE MONEY
Rent our Rug Shampoo m achine and 

do you r own, It's so eagy and you 
do It quickly and safely. Low  rental 
rates.

Rod MacDonald Furniture Ca.
514 S. Cuyler MO 4-6521

NICE 2 B E D R O O II unfurnished 
house. 470 .m onth. Quentin W illiam s
MO 4-2523._____________ _______________

fO R  R E N T : 3 -room  unfurnished 
house. John T. B radley. 21S>  ̂ N.

_Ru.ii.cll Ph. .MO 1 J 8 4 8 ._ ________
1 BEDROOM  house unfurnished. MO 

4-2229. 1101 8. Sumner.
LARG E 4 ROOM unfurnished house, 

fenced yard, $65 month, 1701 C offee. 
MO 5-3453.

70 Musical Instrument. 70 ^ ^ r . ^  *v
------- ‘--------------------------------------------------------  VI 8-2354.
P’14 VC. Tuning and repairing. D e jn 's  

coiner. 31 years In B o r n f .  BR *- 
7062. Box 43. B org-r. C .aaa.

40A Hauling A M crin j 40A
Roy's Transfer & Moving
Roy Free—203 E. Tuke 4-8151

41 Child Cara 41
W IL L  DO baby sitting In m y home, 

day or  nlghL 616 N. H obart, M O-
4-2535.

vv IL L  DO laaby sitting In my home 
or your*, by day. qlte or weak. M u -
6-3.7L

41A Convalescent Home 41A
OLD F u L K ’ 8 HOM E 
Country Atm osphere 

Away From  All T ra ffie  
Phone 4111 Panbanule. Texas

43A Carpet Service 43A

T A R  P L E Y ' S
Tftelacttf TJtcutvi

Vj’ ampa s Cpmplete Music Store”  4 

P iano * M u iic a l Instrum ent*— Record*

autom atic 
Rider.

2-BEDROOM  house, fenced In yard, 
garage, 1034 £ . Gordon. MO 6-3653. 
a fter 5.

and larga garage.

garage, 
lat

3-BEDROOM , 2 hath* with 
fenced yard. 329 Zim m er for  rent
o f Novem ber. MO 4-3366 _______

F t)ll R E K T : 4 - Room  unfurnished
house, north aide of W oodrow  W il- 
aon school. Gaa, water paid. $45.00. 
Inquire 500 N. Hasel. MO 4-8770 
after 5:00 p.m.

6-ROOM unfurnlahed houxe, garage.
Gillplumbed for waaher, on X . 

Ininquire 219 Sunset Dr.
Illexpie.

New and Used Pianos
* '  Term* And Rcntol Plot*• ■ -J| r* .

Wilson Piano Salon
1221 Wdhiton, MO 4-6571 

3 Blks. Cost 04 Highlond Hospital

4-BKDKOOM unfurnlahed house. 331 
N. Faulkner. Plum bed for  washer.' 
MO 4-3663.

2-BEDROOM  unfurnished houae, 
plumbed for washer. 716 X . Christy. 
MO 4-3663.

6-ROOM house for rent. 11(1 N. F aulk
ner. One block from  school. MO 4-
2681, ___________ __________________

FOR R E N T : 7-room  unfurnished. 2 
II baths. 1039 8. H obart, MO 9-9S9*. In

quire at rear across alley.

Road.
N ice 3-bedroom
81oan 81. 48250.
Old 2-bedroom  N. Christy fo r  quick 

sale. 12.150.
W ill take good p ick -up  or sm ell truck 

on nice 2-bedroom , attached garage, 
or 41700 down on H enry HL

W ill take W ek -u p  or car on nice 2- 
bedroom . Graham St.

N ice 3-bedroom , attached garage, 
fenced yard, 1 block new Junior 
H igh School. 411,500.

Real nice large 1-bedroom , large den, 
living room , dining room  and 2- 
bedroom s nicely carpeted. 41500 
down.

$750 Down:
Good 2-bedroom, carpeted Hvlng 
room, attached garage. E. Klngamlll.

Real nice 2-bedroom  brick, attached 
garage, on large corner lot, L ow ry 
St. 411.800.

Nice 2-bedroom  end den. fenced-ln 
yard, 2 blocks new Junior H igh 
School. 412.000.

Nice 3-bedroom , attached garage, 
fenced yard, W illlston St. 411.800.

11000 down. 3-bedroom  and garage. 
N. Faulkner.

Nice 3-bedroom, attached garage,
fenced yard. N. Sumner. 48,000.
N. Somerville:
Large 1-bedroom  and den, nice 3-room  

furnished apartm ent In rear, double 
garage. Priced 413,500.

Real nice 3-bedroom , larage garage. 
41700 dow n. Henry 8L

For Quick Sale
was 413,400 now (10.500, 3 bedroom  
end den, carpets, fenced yard, 2 
blocks o f new  Junior high.

L E A V IN G  TO W N , close in 3 bedroom
and garage (5.250.
NICE '56 m odel 2 bedroom , nicely 

furnished air -  conditioned trailer 
houae, will take car or equity In 
hom e on deal.

FOR SA LE  or trade, will take 3 or 
4 room  house on deal, new  2 and 
3 bedroom  hom es, attached garages 
central heat. H enry Street.

(800 Down. G ood 2-bedroom  and 
double garage
YOUU LISTIN G  A P P R E C IA T E D

G. W. FIELDS carpet cleaning, 
work guaranteed. MO 4-3190 
MO 4 -ll3 L

All 171 Bicycles 71
UN FU RN ISH ED 2-bedroom houae. In- 

qu ire 1035 Pinker a fter  6 p. m.
7 -  ROOM

103 Reel Estate For Sale 103
C. h . M UNDY, Realtor

MO 4-8761 106 N . W ynne
B. E. FERRELL Agency

Phone MO 4-4111 *  M u 4-7561
L. V. Grace Real Estate

108 V, E. F oste. b . jk e r  MO 9-9603
F . B. COL L E T T  3-9833________

BY

120 Automobiles For Sale 120

1200
JOE T A IL O R  

W e Buy. bell 
W Wilks

MOTOR CO. 
and Trade 
F hoss MO 4-6923

R ITEW A Y  MOTORS 
Hom e Of T b i  Edael Automobile 

716 W. Foster MO 4-3449

HOMES 
DUROHOM E8 

Col. Dick Bayleee, MO 4-8848 
John I. B ra d le ,, MO 4-7381

R E A L  E ST A T EG. K. TIN N IN 
Call me for  all your teal estate needs
618 North Front______________MO 9-9518
N E A R  new Jr. High. 2 yearH old 

2-bedroom , air conditioned, central 
heat. Call MO 4-6789.

C. C. M EAD Used Cara A Garage. 
W e  buy, sell and service all makes. 
T railers and tow bars for renL
E. Brown. MO 4-4761.

124 Tires, A c c e s s o r i e s  124
Guaranteed Used Tires, a l l  si sea and 

prices. Over 2000 In stock . Good sel
ection o f truck tires. Hall Tire Co. 
700 W . Foster. MO 4-3521._________ _

FOR SA LE  or T R A D E : 1357 
Century, 4-deor hard top, 
A ctuai miles. MO-4-6515.

CULBERSON CHEVROLET
81U W . Foster Phone 4-4666

REBUILT MOTORS
Let WarC a. P a£w *'a  headquarter*

3131 of guarantees ruotora, replace youra 
today. Complete! • rebuilt to exact in f 
specification*. New part* used in all 
vital spots. Pre .ea, d and 100% rifh t 
wher. vou get It. Model* .o  fit all cars.

10% down end balance in 
18 months

Bulck
21,000

ios Lots 105

JOHN
318% X . Russell

s  near Lam ar School
M ove-ins Allowed

I . BRADLEY
MO 4-8818

219
J. C. DAN ICLS
W . T y .-g_________

MO 7014 CO.
MO 4-3781

CASH PAID FOR CARS
MO 6-5743 B ob Sw in g  1200 Alcock

111 Out-of-Town Prooerty 11>

GIBSON M OTOR CO. 
Studerbaker — Sa)«* —  Service 

200 K. Brown S L ______ MO 4-5413
! 56 -C H E V R O LE T 4-door. Pow er glide. 

1128 h. Dwight. MO 4-8474. _______

FOR SA LE  or trade for  property In 
Pam pa: 61-A cre  farm  with 3-bed
room  m odem  home, 15-acre cotton 
allotm ent. 23 acrea sub-lrrlgated 
grass, close In. Phone 2078. See Mra. 
Jewel Chapman, Wheeler.

112 Farms, Ranches 112
FOR SALE or T rade: 180-acre farm  

in W heeler Co. See or call Oliver 
Jonas. MO 9-9751 after 6:30 or Sun
day call MO 6-5447.

114 Trailer Houses 114
P R IV A T E

week,
E yard fo r  trailer house. 15 
MO 4-3715.

R E A L  NICE 2-bedroom , new ly d eco 
rated home, plum bed for washer, 
w ired for dryer, on paved street. 
W ill take car or pick-up on trade. 
Priced $6oOO. See 428 Graham or call 
MO 4-7845.

NEW AND USED T R A IL E R * 
Bank Rates

BF.ST TRAII ER SALES
W H I-way *« Ph. MO 4-8250
FOR SA LK : 1952 31-ft. Travelm anter 

house trailer. Good condition. See 
1300 E. Klngsmlll.

116 Auto Repair, Garaqes 116
• h u k TllT a s o n  

B ear Front End and Set vice 
315 W Foster Phone MO 4-6111

If You Can’t Btcp, Don’ t S tart:
KILLIAN'S MC 9-9841

Brake and W inch Her vine
Pampa Radiator Shop
Fpr All Y our Radiator Repair 

311 E. Brown. H l-w ay  60 MO 6-4551

47 Plowing, Yard Work 47

Modern Houae for rent. ,
Double garage. 303 T lfn or. 4-2664. ,6-KOOM house for sale. 1137 X. Stark- 

V IR G 'L ’S Bike Shop. Your franchised 2 b J4d ROOMS: attached garage, n ice  I * ! ? ; ! ; ! '■  " .V ,
Schwinn dealer. W e nervine what we | location and plumbed for waaher. I w eather a fter 6 p .m .. all day_Sunda>. 
sell. 326 8. Cuyler. MO 4-342U. i M o  4-}194. |1-BEDHOOM. 2 room s carpeted, H a sh -

Com plete yard establishm ent. R oto- 7 5  
tilling, sod cutting. Seen. T op  soiL

Feeds X Seeds (-RO OM  unfurnished house. 417 Rose 75 for  rent.

MO 9-9*29. Leroy T hornburg.______ SU PERIOR PI* and Hog Feed for Oct 99 Miscellaneous Rental* 99
SA R D  and Garden Rotary 

leveling, seeding and sodding. Free
SMI mates. Ted lew is, 

Yard and garden 
levelling, roto 
fertiliser. J. Alvin

Rotary Tilling, 
*. Free 

MO 4-0910;
n plowing, post holes 
tilling and barn yard 
vln iteeves. MO 6-'022.

and Nov., carry 50c token In each 
KHJ-lb. bag.

JAMES FEED STORE
523 8 Cuyler— MO 6-5851

7 5 A Farm Service 75A

STORE Building at 704 E. F rederic 
for rent. MO 9-9705. _ _ _ _ _  

FOR K K X T : T ra iler house to couple 
or 1 child. $9 a week. 817 X. W ard.

er and dryer, di*poa-all and v en t-a - 
hood. 1120 Seneca Lane. MO 6-5483. 

EQUITY In 2-bedroom  and attached 
Karaite GI home. Shown by ow ner. 
A ppointm ent only. 712 Bradley 
Drive. MO 4-4701.

117

T E X  EV A N 'S BUICK CO. 
Bulck - CMC - O PE L ■ Siroca

123 North Gray MO 4-4877

Expert Installation 
Montgomery Ward

217 North Cuyler

Clyde Jcnas M otor Co.
A uthorized Ram bler Dealer

111 N. Ward_____________  MO 5-510*
M U 8T SE LL  a ’ 38 Ford pick-up. Good 

condition . New battery, trailer hitch. 
Good tires, MO 4-7550.

FOR S A L E : 1954 Oldamoblle. See 
Lewia Shamrock station, Am arillo
highway. ______

SALK or T rade! DeSoto
Sportsman, fully equipped. Air con 
ditioned. 36.000 miles. Call Chunky

MO 4-3291

Tailored Beat Cove™  — Original 
Upholstery Replacem ents — T rue* 

Seats Reps red and Rehuli.. 
SAN D ERS TRIM  SHOP 

706 W Foster MO 6-H 2»

125 Boats & Accessories 125
W E H A V E  the Evinrude outboerd 

motors. See at l e t  Hawkins Appli
ance Store. 848 W. Foster. MQ4-634L

Sportsman's Store
628 W. F oetcr

Boots— Motors
T erm s-T rad ee-B oatin f Equipment

Leonard. MO 5-5124 
call MO 4-2368.

after 6 p.m.

124 Tires, Accessories 124

Goodrich
Cuyler— MO

Store
4-3181

117 Body Snops
FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting—Body W ork

111 N. Frost MO 4-4619

Your
Rent Dollars 

Will Buy
2 bedroom, attached garage, 
carpets, drapes, freezer, 
plumbed for washer, large 
corner lot. Save over $1100. 
904 Vernon— MO 4-7393

3-BEDROOM 
BRICK HOMES

IN
Country Club 

Heights
30 Year F. H. A Loans

WHITE HOUSE 
Lumber Company

101 S. B a lla rd MO 4 8291

48 Trees and Shrubbery 48
Curley Boyd Tree Trimming

__  MO_9-»355 _____  ___
STU LL Lawn & Garden

SU PPLIE S. New Foundland. Holland 
Tultpe, Daffodil*. H yacinth bulbs 
Alao Roue Bushes and Shurba. 864 
W. Foater MO 4-8751

BOSTON T errier Mud service. AKC 
registered rhsm plonshlp blood line. 
719 N. Ranks .Mo 5-5637.

CUSTOM Hulling, 9 miles north end 
3 miles east of M cLean. Elm er lm - 
mel. Box 1*7, Kellervllle. Texes.

7 6 Misc. Livestock 76

103 Real Estate For Jole 103
2 bedroom  hom e attached  garage. 6- 

Ity $3,000.
■ 1031 a

foo t board fence. Equtt,
M onthly Paym ents (66.00.
Dwight. MO 4-S380.

FOR SALE*: KHA 2-bedroom  Low 
down paym ent. N ear hi ah achcol. 
John I. Pradley, 21$V& In. R u b s ‘ 11, 
Ph MO 4-8*48.

MK.MHKK Am erican Shetland Pony 
<Mub with verv nice ponlex for nale. 
2 reirtatered Dapple hor** toll*. 1 
Sorrel flllle. reaaonable. Ph. 903-\V, 
Dalhart. Texas after $ p.m.

BUTLER NURSERY
P LA N T NOW . Rose bushes. Shurtle.

Evergreens, Peonlas and Tulips.
1S03 N . lloh art MO 9-9681. ______

BRUCE NURSERY
Largest and moat com plete nursery 
• lock In the Golden Spread. 26 miles 
southeast o f Pampa on Farm Road R E G ISTE R E D  Duroc hoar and sow 
391. P>. 6F2. A laareed. .Texas. ’ ! pig* for aale. MO 1-3693.
TREK S Trim m ed. Com plete

-  3-BKDROOM . 516 Hasel. F H A  loan 
available. Open Sunday or  call H O 
4-6444 a fter 5:#0.

78 Livestock 78

15 Instruction 1 5

ITNIMII High 8chool or Grade School 
Vt horns. Snare time. Books furn
ished. Diploma awarded. Start 
where vou ieft school. W rite C olum - 
hia_School, P.Ck Box 1514. Anierlllo. 

H ig h  Sc h o o l  a t home n. spare 
time. New texts furnished. D ip

lo m a  awarded. Low m onthly pay
m ents. American School. Dept. 
P N. Box 974. Amarlllr. Texas.

80
Trim m ed. C om plete *hrub 

care. Yards roto-tilled , leveled, etc.
W. R ._M lu h ell^ M O  1-31*7.

ULOUfi OUT on all I m i  ran* e f COOKER 
evergreen shrubs and roses $1.00 ea.
2 gal. can roses $1.5" each.

JAMES FEED STORE
522 S. 1 'uyltr— MO I-B851

49 Cess Foolr, Tanks 49
Cesspools and *«ptlo tank; cleaned. 

C. L. Casteel. 1403 S. Barnea. MO 
4-4039.

18 Beauty Shops 18
HI-FASHION SEAUTY SALON

Operator Imo Gene Owen# York. MO 
4-4171. 911 Alcock.

C h e z  N E L L ’S Beauty Shop. Cold 
w t v f i  $6.80 and up. N«I1 R v r * t t ,  
miin«ff#r 1015 S. Sumner. MO 5-4402. 

♦ lO L E TS HKAUTY Shop where heir 
etyllng Is an art. For those who 
cere. 1017 E ._F oster. MO 4-7191. 

fA V E ~ ,FlMU with a lovely aoft easy 
to do Perm anent. Special $5.(0. City 

__Rea"W  P'mp. MO_ 4-224S. _ _ _ _ _  
^ B eautifu l Cold W avo perm anents 

*5.24
. V ogue B eauty She;- 

Tt» E. Csm phell _  M O _4-«U l
A N N 'S  BE A U TY SHOP. 813 E. Fran^ 

rla. Kxi>erlenccd operators. MO $- 
2336 for appolnlm ent.

19 Situation Wonted 19
IOU.NO L A D Y  desires clerics! work, 

typing, financing and loan expe
rience. 4*8618.

6*RAF MAN w eius work painting, 
com bine operator, tractor driver, 

•any kind of work. MO 4-6860.

21 Mala Halp Wonted 21
KAHN YOUR Christm as (honey Roys 

wanted for street sales M onday thru 
Friday. Apply at Route Room , P am 
pa Dally News.

22 Famale Helo Wonted 22
C A R  HOP W anted. Must be 18 years 
. o f ags or over. Apply In person.

Pig i-41 p Drive I n n . ___________
R E L IA B L E  w hile w om en to care for 

child and do housework. Call MO- 
■ '4 .6I1I t M .e wwiia l s u s l . .  — i n  —

50 Building end Repair 50
FOR N E W  homes, additions, repairs, 

cabinet work— H erleeher C onstruc
tion Co.. 1421 N. H obart. MO 5-54113. 

PA N H A N D LE  LUMBER CO. 
A L LIE D  P A IN T

420 W . Foster________ _____  MO 4-»*3J
C oll Dr. FIXIT T odoy

Foxw orth-G albralth Lbr. Co. MO 4-7433

57 Gooti Things to Eat 57

BQUITY in J-bad room  St dan homa, 
living room and hall, carpatod, cen t
ral heal, alr-oondlt loncd, T V  a n 
tenna. plumbed for washer, wired 
220. fHtahllahed lawn. MO 5-3617. 

HR1CK Colonial. 1500 ea. ft. living 
area. 600 aq. ft. attached garage. 
2-bedroom  or 2-bedroom  and den, 
2 tile baths, carpeted, knotty pine 
• nd tiled countrv kitchen, al) fenced. 

______  . Christine. 121,000. M o 5-3602 ___ __
ftpsnlet puppies fo r  sale. |X ? ^ . i * b* ^ ? ’ja?~“ r  8 ,ep h ' n "A «*tln . 

J. K. Hall. 21* N. Houston. MO 6

I. S. JAMESON, Reol Estate
309 N. Faulkner MO 5-5331
For sale or trade: 2-bedroom  m odem  

home, attached garage. 1 block of 
school.

For Sale. 75 ft. lot by 500 ft. long, on 
pavem ent. Just outside c ity  limits. 
62.000.
OLD FASH IO N ED  com fort. *13.000, 7 

room  brick. 2 baths and double ga - 
rage $860" loan. MO 4-2928.___

3- bedroom  B rick  In E. Fraser, living 
room , dining and 2 bedroom s, car-

• peted, extra large kitchen, 1 1/4 
bathe, yard fenced , $20,50".

Large 2-story house and 4-room  house 
near W oodrow  W ilson, only $9,000. 

76x100 ft. on P rice Road. 6-room  house 
w ith garage, price reduced to $5,900. 

New 3-bedroom  on Christine with 
den, 1% baths, bedroom  and living 
room  carpeted, birch w oodw ork, ex 
tra well built, very ’ nicely finished 
throughout. $19,700.

NICE 1 bedroom , near high school. 
N ew ly decorated, dining room, g a 
rage, $930", only $300 down plus 
closing chargee

E xtra-large 2-bedroom on Somerville. 
3-room  furnished apartm ent, storm 
cellar, double garage. A  real g iod
buy at $12,50".

4 - Bedroom  on N. W est, 1V4 bathe, Mg 
living room  and kitchen, garage, 
storm  eellar and w ork shop. Vary 
good condition. *12,600.

N early-new  3-bedroom  on Hamilton, 
l ', i  baths, year-round air cond ition 
ing. $14,600. $13,3"" loan com m itm ent 

90’ Corner on N. H obart w ith 2-bed-
M j 'd n M I f 'K '  F a r m  E n n ln m e n t  N ine s 1 *  T ™ ’”  " « « " " " * •  ro o m  h om e  en d  ga ra ge . $ 16,000.

$ ^ - P.  ”  e ? u £ !  J r6K8; T b . d r o o m  rental In rear v  QUENTIN WILLIAMS, ReollOf
m ent. Price Road. MO 4-7466 | xSfson *7SW ^Now renting m i  per J1« H ughes Bldg. MO 4-3,23-------------------------------------------------------------- I j ; * ‘*t°hn’ ■‘NOW r® "H "8 *'71 P*r | H e i,,, Kelley MO 4-7166

BOOTH-PATRICK Real Estate
MO 6-2932— MO 4-3508_________

3 -Bedroom  and den. carpeted, e lec
tric kitchen, larire *arai> . $12,500.

2 -  Bedroom , extra clean, fenced back 
yard. A  good home, S. Banks St., 
near la m a r  School. Has 25-year 
4 '«%  loan. Paym ents $44.17 mo.
$8500.

3- Bedroom  with attached garage X.

Pets 80

1957 PLYM O U TH  4-door.
Radio, heater, Pow erfllte ............................

195* PLYM OU TH  Belvedere V  * 4-door
Radio, heater, Pow erfllte  transm ission

1954 C H E V R O L E T  Bel Air 4-door.
Radio, heater ....................................................

1963 PLYM O U TH  Club Coupe. Radto, heater, 
overdrive, new m otor .................................. ..

1947 PLY M O U TH  2-door.
Radio, heater .............................. .....................

$1495

$1395

$895

Jlrown 
701 W. PURSLEY MOTOR CO, MO 4- 

4664

3126 After S_P.nL________
PU PPIE S: Chihuahua,

Poodles and Boxers. 
Tropical fish end supplies
Aquarium . 2514 Alcock.

83 Farm Equipmtnt

$15o0 will handle
Nice 2-bedroom . C offee. $500 down plus

------------ loan expense.
Pekingese, Lovely 2-bedroom , large den, carpet- 

Reaaonable. ed throughout. electric kitchen, 
oversUed garage, T V  antenna, v a 
cant. Price dto sell.

.Nearly new 2 bedroom  and garage, 
3 blocks of town, first class cond i
tion. $9,600.

2 bedroom  and garage, MAgnolla. 
$6S50#00.

The

83

84 Offica, Star* Equipment 84
RKNT lata model typewriter, 

m achine or calculator by day 
or month. T rl City O ffice  Machine* 
C om pany Phone MO 6-1140

adding 
. week

Quentin W illiam s MO 6-6"34 
SA LE  by nw ner: 3-bedroom

92 Sleeping Rooms 92

NOLAND'S
T E N D E R  GROW N. OVEN READY

TURKEYS
A N T S17.E F R E E  D E L IV E R Y  

Box 1513___ _____ MO 4-7917
LIVK^or Dressed Chukars and Ih e a - 

santa Friday. lo ca te d  at W elding 
Hhop, W hite Deer T i l 3-5761.

FOK H ALF: Nice Hpe pears. $1.50 
bushel. Special price by truck load. 
Hudgins Itanch. 6 miles north and 
3 mtles west o f McLean. Turn at 
north end of McClelland Greek 
bridge, H l-w ay 273.

ROOM FOR RKNT. Inquire 608 W.
Francie or Gall MO 4-3123._______&

BKDHCXjM for rent to gentlemen, 
private bath. l$ n  Christine

Duncan. $13,500 plus loan cost. 
3-Bedroom. \% twins, carport, central

63 Laundry 63

95 Furnished Apartments 95

W ASH ING 9c lb. Ironing $1.35 dozen 
m ixed pieces. Curtains a specialty.

N. B< ’ ........73(1 
IDEAL

tanka. MO 4-4110.
81 RAM LAU ND R 

Family bundles Individually washed. 
W et wash Rough ury Famllv fln-

MO 4-iteh. 13' E. Atchison. -4381.

25 Salesmen Wanted 25
COST O f Things going up faster then 

you r Incom e? Yon can make m ore 
fu ll nr pnrt time as a Rawletgh 
Tlenler In D onley Co. For full par
ticu lars ace George Futoh. 706 E.

"C raven . Pam pa, or write llnw lelgh ’a 
Dept. T X J-I41-R R . Memphis, Tenn.

30 Sewing 30
bc-tt's Saw Shop

I486 M arket M C 4-7320

31 Appliance Repair 31
C L A R K ’ B W A S H E R  SE RVICE, will 

repair, rant or eell A utom atic wash
ers 11 ?1 Neel Road. MO 4 ttT8 

A P P L IA N C E ' *  Service Center 
Radio, <T.V., antennas and appliance 
repa irs/ 80K H. Cuyler. MO 4-4741.

3 4 Radio Lak 34
C & M  T E L E V IS IO N

194 W Foster Phone MO 4-SI11
S a DTO & ffcLfc'VfSIO.N repair eervice 

on any m ake or model. 10 to  35% 
eavtnga on tubes and parts. A n
tenna* Installed. Fast and reliable. 
T im e pevm enla. M ontgom ery W ard 
*  Com pany Phone MO 4-3*51.

IRONING wanted. 81.38 a dosen, large 
or email pieces. Bring sny lim e to 
330 N. W ard. MO 5-4408.

66 Upholstory, Repair 66
Brummett's Upholstery

1818 A lc o cg ___________ Dial MO 4-7581
ruK N IT U R h, Repa<raJ • liphnlitered 

“^irnltura

heat, carpet*. T erry  Road. $13,500.
___ ____— ______________ ■- .. --------  -- , 3-Bed room, fenced yard. L efors St.
8LK R PIN Q  room* Complete service $7,5fto.

bv week or month. A ir conditioned. ,2-Bedroom  and den. I** bath*, ga- 
302 W .F o a te r . HiUaon I Into!. 4-3326. rage and fence, Hamilton. $16,000. 

BEDROOM , private fronF ~«ntranc«, 1 -Bedroom  brick. 3 hatha, basement, 
adjoin ing lwth, alao garage. 705 E. ! ,̂oubl« „ , * * r» * '  . .  ■*rv*nt quarters,
Jordan. MO 4-81"*. I M ary F.llen 8t. $37,000.

3 -Bedroom, garage, electric kitchen. 
Duncan St. $14,000,

3-B edroom  and den, 2 bath*, double ! 
garage, central heat and air con - ! 
dltlon, Duncan. St. $34,700.

2 - Bedroom  and den. brick and redwood 
garage and fence. X. Faulkner. 
$13. $00.

3 - Bedroom  ond den, brick. 2 bath*, 
double garage. By appointm ent. ! 
$19,500.

J-Bodroom  and garage, fenced yard.
carpet, X . Sumner. $12,800.

3 -Bedroom  with car port. X . Banka.
W ill take *ome trade on $2,000 equity 

3-Bedroom  and 2 bath*, den, central 
heat, electric kitchen.

For Farms, Homes A Ranchos 
Soe

W. M. LANE Realty 
A. L. Patrick, Jr.

Pho. MO 4-3*41 or MO 9-9504 
MO 5-40S0

FOR
home, close In. 2"7 E. Browning

1 G.\.
3 bed Room

To be built immediately
On Lefors St.

Loan costs $350 
Payments about $60.

John I. Bradley
218% N. Russell

Phone MO 4-8848

FUKNIBHMD apartm ents $8 and up 
weekly Bills paid. See Mrs Mustek 
* ; 104 B T y ng MO * B«or

2-ROOM m odern furnished apartm ent. 
Bills paid. R efrigeration. 118 N.
Purvlajtce.

3 ROOM furnished a] 
bath. Bills paid.
6-5678.

apartm ent, private 
418 N. W est MO-

Joneay’ i  New ana ’ ’ eed
629 8. CCuyler. MO 4-6191.

66 ♦HbuseltO: J  Geodt- 68
8UK H A R T  Inutiranca A g tn cy  for 

houaohold gocnla in*urancc. A* litlla 
a* $10.00 per year. Fh. 5-3212, 115 
s. Ballard,

----------------aa lb  — :rrr
Several used refrigerators. Rich Plan. 

319'A W . Poster._________________ .
McLA U G H L'N  F U R R iT u R T

407. S ;_C uyler Phone MO 4-4*91
Good uatd w ringer type washer, 

169.96. F irestone Atore. 117 S. C uy
ler.________________________________

"D O W S USED FU RN ITU RE-
W e P cv  A Sell Used Furniture

13" W Foster Phone MO 4-4633
4 ROOMS of furniture, quick sale. 

Sell alt together or 1 piece at a 
lim e. 848 K. Craven. MO 4-8189,

SHELBY J. RUFF
FU R N ITU R E  BOUGHT SOLD

lift s , Cuvier P hone MO 5-5349
Newton Furnituro Store

BOS W . Foster MO 4-3731 I
S E V E R A L  room* o f furniture, good I 

condition . Mn 4-2*39. _
USED Krlgid*dlre~ waaher, perfect 

condition. 37?.*5. Peul Croaeman, 108 ! 
N. R ussell, MO 4-8831. ________ ___  I

MV RUGS snd 'h a irs  look like new. | 
cleaned  with Blue Lustre, So eaey , 
to dft. ram pe Hardware.

L A RG E  4-room  furnlehed duplex, close 
in, private beth, bills paid. (65 
m onth MO 4-2933.

8 RCX'M nicely furnished, soft water. 
Antenna, bills paid, adults. 412 N. 
Komervllle.

FOR REN TT 3 room S fle ltB cy  apart- 
m ant. Suitable for couple, modern, 
aoft water, clean. 510 N. Froat. MO-
5-.i«23._____________ ___

5 -ROOM furnished apartment, 815 E.
Ruth. MO 6-3042. v _______

2 -ROOM furnlehed apartm ent, private 
hath, garajra, billa paid. $40 month.
Adult*. 436 X. W arren. ______

2~R O O ^"rurnl*hed apartment^ Very

3-ROOM  newly degorated apartment 
with garage fo r  couple. 804 N. 
Gray. MO 4-6615.

2-ROOM FurnlHhed apartment, private 
• »mth, bill* paid. 1300 K. Frederic. 

FURNISH KD for luilii hou*e keeping, 
bachelor only, cloae In, billa paid.
MO  4-6606.

SM ALL 2-rooin furnished apartment.
private hath, eloac In. $35 month, 

_f»illa paid. Inquire 219 Sunset Drive* 
3 K XTK A large room  m odern apart

ment. Inquire 521 S. Somerville.

THE
D AILY OKLAHOM AN
E A R L Y  M ORNING P A P ER

Dally Only (3 Daya W eak! . . . .3 0 e
Suhday Only . . . 1 .................... .. .20e
C om b in a tion .................. .................. 4ft«
Wa give front porch service and 
screen doqr service in wet wgathar

Call MO 4-4047 
C ARL W IL L Y A R D  

621 W . Montagu, Apt. *

RCA W HIRLPOOL
WASHER-DRYER 
COMBINATION  

1958 Model
DEMONSTRATOR

CLOSE OUT
Make Your Own Terms

C&M TELEVISION
MO 4-3511 308 W. Foster

OUT T H EY  GO!
*

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF 
USED 2-PIECE LIVING ROOM 

SUITES & STUDIO SUITES

r Y O U R  C H O I C E

$14.50
%

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

DOWN PAYMENT
ONLY 7 LEFT - VETS

(Low Closing Cost)

SELECT YOUR PLANS AND COLORS 
TO BE BUILT IN

JARVIS-SONE ADDITION

210 N. Cuyler MO 4-4623

•  3 Bedroom
0  Attached Garage 
0  Beautiful Red Oak Floors

•  Colored Bath Fixtures
•  Formica Cabinet Tops
•  Hardwood Cabinets
•  Forced Air Heating
•  Plenty of Closet Space

SEE BILL CLEMENTS

* r ’ T"*'T * * "T *' 'ighiand
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WHAT THE STATES WILL BE VOTING FOR ACROSS THE NATION

SPECIAL 10 d a y s  on ly

2 DIAMONDS

FRIDAY
KGNC-TV 
Channel 9

The Continental Classroom 
Today
Dough-Re-MI
Treasure Hunt
The Price I# Right
Concentration
Tic Tac Dough
It Could Be You
NtfWs
Weather
New Ideas
Curtain Time
Daily Word
Truth or Consequences
Haggis Baggis
Today Is Ours
From These Roots
Queen For A Day
County Fair
“ Susie”
Hollywood Theatre 
Western Cavaliers 
NBC News 
Local News ,
Sports
Weather
Danger Is My Business 
Ellery Queen
Gillette Cavalcade of Sports 
Football Forecast 
M-Squad 
Thin Man 
News .
Weather 
Jack Parr Show 
Sign Off

____-  k h t >* n /

* Channel 1*
It Happened Last Night
Captain Kangaroo *
CB8 News
For Love or Money
Play Your Hunch
Arthur Godfrey
Top Dollar
Love of Life
Search for Tomorrow
TTieatre Ten
As The World Turns
Jimmy Dean Show
House Party
Big Payoff
The Verdict is Yours 
Brighter Dsy 
Secret Storm 
Edge of Night 
Hour of Stars 
Popeye
Doug Edwards 
News, Ralph Wayne 
World of Sports 
Weather Today

Hit Parade 
Trackdown 
Jackie Gleason 
Phil Silvers 
Schlitz Playhouse 
The Lineup 

’"Person To Person 
News, Ralph Wayne 
Weather 
Sports Cast
Command Performance 
Sign off

Channel 1 
IE VII-TV

Funz-A-Poppin’ 
Shoppers’ Show 
Coffee Break 
You Day In Court 
Peter Lind Hayes 
Uberace 
Mother’s Day 
Medic
Chance For Romance 
The Shield 
Beat The Clock 
Who Do You Trust? 
American Bandstand 
Mickey Mouse 
All Aboard For Fun 
Rin Tin Tin 
Walt Disney Presents 
Man With A Camera 
77 Sunset Strip 
John Daly News 
Nightbeat!
Forecast 1
Stairway To The Stars

LAZY MAYOR ________

'V A LE N C E ,'' France (UPI)— 
Mayor Rene Arpoux of nearby 
Upie was fired by the town coun
cil for “ administrative idleness.”  

A council spokesman said Ar- 
noux hadn’t done any official pa
perwork in months.

It Pays 

To Read 
The Pampa 
Daily News 
Classifieds

LUXURY
WITH A FRENCH A C C EN T ...

O  •
3-Piece Curved Sectional— An eloquent Rendition 
Of French Provincial Design and Fine Crafting . . .
Lends elegant beauty and deep com fort to your living! Choicely 
upholstered in an exclusive decorator fabric! A  select value! 
styled with rich diamond tufting and carved wood hasecand beauty 
$549.50

„ i
CONVENIENT TERM PLAN

NO MATTER W HAT YOUR NEEDS, 
YOUR TASTE -  OR POCKETBOOK, 
YOU'LL ALW AYS DO BETTER

SELECT F R IS C H  PROVINCIAL 
double dresser, and chest styled 

1 p o q g tg s s  beauty and s u p e r b l y

crafted. $386.50
____________________________ j ___________

T e x a s  F u r n i t u r e  C o mp a n y

Telev isio n  P ro g ram s

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
Pay Only S I .50 Weekly

l*»clu dtd

107 N. Cuyler, Pampa

THE P A M P A  DAILY NEWS 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1958

Slat
Y e a r

$100
V A LU E

The Agriculture Department re
ported farmers’ cash returns in 
September amounted ta i 23,300,- 
000,000 or 12 per cent more than 
in the aimilar 1967 period. Thia 
brought nlna-month receipts to 
222,800,00,000 or 11 per cent over 
the similar 1967 period.

Counting System
Hie first fu lly  develop** syabtm  

of counting was based ea s u n k  
ber 90. Trace* of this systags stil 
are evident In the way spec* Is di
vided into S«0 degree* and the hout 
into 80 minutes.

Business
Views

United Press International
Ford Motor Co. reported a net 

loss of 216,200,000, against a profit 
of 2329,500,000 in the similar 1967 
period. Sales declined to 22.600,- 
000.000 from 24.400,000,000 in the 
1967 period. The company said 
production of Its 1969 models now 
is proceeding on accelerated 
schedule# and it expects a * sub
stantial profit”  for the final three 
months this year.

CLASSIFIED ADS 
GETS RESULTS

The American Society of C o  pi- 
posers, Author and Publishers was
organized in 1914.

Prescription
Specialists
WE DELIVERDomestic oil demand in Novem

ber, December and January will 
top the similar 1957 period by 3.9 
per cent, according to the Inde
pendent Petroleum Association of 
America. It said supplies needed 
for this demand will be.~l36,0OO 
barrels daily above curriB'ieatit- 
put.

Supplies of sheet sn<! strip steel 
— used largely by the auto Indus
try — could become “ tight as a 
drum”  in some areas during the 
next month. Iron Age said. The 
trade magazine said the degree 
of tightness will depend on the 
p a r r  of new car sales.

3 REGISTERED PHARMACISTS TO 
SERVE YOU ACCURATELY AND
AS PROMPTLY AS P O S S IB LE ...

Tom Porkins Lylo Gogo 
Mary Torroll

workers drew unemployment bene
fits last month.

Sales of consumer goods and 
other products have dropped off 
this fall, however, leading to cut
backs in production schedules and 
sharp reduction of the work week 
In many plants.

As a direct result, the mass 
purchasing power of French work
ers is heading downard, threaten
ing & chain-reaction of still less 
buying which could bring reces

sion.
Plnay was believed thinking of| 

relaxing credit restrictions to 
stimulate consumption, much as ! 
the United States did when it par- f 
ried a short-lived slump eailier 
this year.

Experts here believe the U.8. 
r e c e s s i o n  contributed to the 
French slowdown. Some sakl the 
recovery sparking the American 
economy may eaaa the atrain in 

• France.

THURSDAY
8:30 
7:00 
9;00 
9:30 

10 00 
10:30 
11:00 
11.30 
12:00 
12:10 
1?:20 
12:30 
12:55 
1:00 
1:30 
2:00 
2:30 
3:00 
3:30 
4:00 
4:30 
5:45 
6 :G0 
6:15 
6:20 
6:30 
7:00 
8:00 
8:30 
9:00 
9:30 

10:00 
10:20 
10:30 
12:00

7:00
8:00
8:45
9:00 
9:30 

10:00 
10:30 
11:00. 
11:30 
11:45 
12:30 
1:00 
1:30 
2:00 
2:30 
3:00 
3:15 
3:30 
4:00 
5:00 
5:30 
5:45 
9:00 
6:15 

. 6:28 
6:30 
7:00

KGNOTV 
Channel 6

The Continental Classroom 
Today
Dough-Re-MI "
Treasure Hunt 
The Price Is Right
Concentration
Tic Tac Dough
It Could Be You
News
Weather
New Ideas
Curtain Time
Daily Word
Truth or Consequences
Haggis Baggis
Today Is Ours
From These Roots
Queen For \ Day
County Fair
“ Susie”
“ Wife, Doctor A Nurse”
NBC News
Local News
Sports
Weather
Jefferson Drum
Gateway to the Mind
Behind Closed Doors
Tennesse Ernie Show
You Bet Your Life
The Big Story
News
Weather
Jack Paar Show
Sign Off

Night

KFDA-TV 
Channel 16

It Happened Last 
Captain Kangaroo 
CBS News 
For Love or Money 
Play Your Hunch 
Arthur Godfrey 
Top Dollar 
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Theatre Ten 
As The World Turn*
Jimmy Dean Show 
House Party 
Big Payoff 
Verdict is Yours 
The Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
The Edge of Night 
Hours of Stars 
Huckleberry Hound 
Ringside with the Wrestler* 
Doug Edwards 
News, Ralph Wayne 
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
I Love Lucy 
December Bride

7:30 Yancy Derringer 
8:00 Zane Grey Theatre 
8:30 Mackenzie's Raiders 
9 :00 Live Wrestling 

i 10:00 News 
j 10:15 Weather 
! 10:25 Sportscast 
10:30 "Secret Agent of Japan” 

KVII TV '  
Channel 7 

8 :00 Funx-A-Poppin’
9 :00 Shoppers’ Show 

10:30 Coffee Break 
11:00 Your Day In Court 
11:30 Peter Lind Hayes 
12:30 Mother’s Day 
1 :00 Li be race 
1 :30 Medic
2:00 Chance For Romance 
2 :30 The Shield 
3:00 Beat The Clock 
3:30 Who Do You Trust?
4 :00 American Bandstand 
5:00 Texas Rangers 
5 :30 Advanture Time 
6 :00 All Aboard For Fun 
6:30 Leave It To Beaver 
1 :00 Zorro 
7 :30 Real McCoys 
8 :00 Pat Boone 
8:30 Rough Riders 
9 :00 Rough R ders 
9 :00 Frontier 
9 :30 John Daly News 
9:45 Nightbeat!
9 :55 Forecast!

10:00 Stairway To The Stars

HOUSE. SENATE 

HOUSE, GOVERNOR 
HOUSE, SENATE, GOVERNOR

A BIG OFF-YEAR ELECTIO N — Newsmap above shows what type of election each state in
the United States will hold in November. Citizens of everf  state will be called on to vote for 
members to the House of Representatives: 33 states will elect senators; and 33 will also choose 
governors. Alaska’s election of two senators and one representative is a necessary prelude to 
its becoming officially the 49th state. Maine has already elected a senator and governor.

Slackening In 
iFrench Economy 

zaie’s watch repair Is Being Noted

your watch
COMPLETELY
OVERHAULED!

PARIS (UPI)—Government ex
perts are studying signs of an 
economic slowdown in France 
which some feared could jeopard
ize Premier Charles de Gaulle's

plans for French prosperity.
A slackening has been noted in 

the industrial boom France has 
enjoyed for the past few years, 
and the work week has been cut 
to 32 hours in some key sectors 
of the economy.

Finance Minister Antoine Pinay 
called a special meeting Monday 
to examine the nation’s credit sit
uation.

Unemployment still Is low. Only 
15,600 of the nation's 12.5 million

•  C le a n e d  •  Oiled
•  N e w  m a in sp r in g
•  Glata Crystal
•  Casa  polished
•  E le c t ro n ic a l ly  

tim ed

lottery Method* — 
finest Workmanship 

AN Repair Work Fully Guaranteed'

107 N. Cuyler, Pampa
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Bettering design in thie Bulov. 
qold-fil[ed bracelet watch, (right 
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1307 N. Hobart


